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Preface to the Third Edition 

The first edition of this book was published in 1973, 
the second, totally rewritten, followed 7 years later in 
1980. Because the field of stable isotopes is still grow
ing and exerting an increasing influence on geosciences 
in general, it seems to be necessary, after a further 
7 years, to revise the edition again accordingly. 

Not only has the previous edition been updated, but 
two completely new chapters on the isotopic composi
tion of mantle-derived material and on the isotopic 
composition of the ocean during the geologie past, have 
been added. 

The references concentrate on re cent literature. In 
some cases, older references have been omitted to save 
space. I do not intend to underrate the value of older 
publications, but only to keep the reference list - al
ready very voluminous in relation to the totallength -
from becoming even larger. 

An early draft has been reviewed by Russell Harmon 
and Alan Matthews. John Valley has se nt me a preprint 
of an artic1e on metamorphie rocks. To all three of them 
I owe my deepest thanks. 

Göttingen, January 1987 Jochen Hoefs 



Preface to tbe Second Edition 

Since the first edition of this book appeared in 1973 
knowledge in the field of isotope geochemistry has 
grown so fast that it appeared necessary to revise it ac
cordingly. Although the main subdivisions have re
mained the same, the book has been totally revised and 
rewritten. Some reviewers of the first edition have crit
icized the subdivisions and proposed a more appropriate 
subdivision of the book along the line of different 
chemical elements. Since this book is mainly written 
for earth scientists and not for chemists, I believe the 
present subdivision to be more appropriate. I am fully 
aware that any subdivision is problematical and debat
able (nature is indivisible), however, for practical pur
poses, geochemists have, for a long time, tried to sub
divide the earth into certain "spheres". This book fol
lows the classical scheme of sub division with all its dis
advantages, because I have no better one. 

I am especially grateful to my colleagues who, during 
the various stages of the preparation of the manuscripts 
have read and criticized parts or whole drafts of the 
manuscript. I owe my deepest thanks to the follow
ing persons (in alphabeticalorder): W. Deuser (Woods 
Hole, Mass.), R. Harmon (East Kilbride, Scotland), 
T. Hoering (Washington, D.C.), H. Hubberten (Karls
ruhe, FRG), Y. Kolodny (Jerusalern), J. O'Neil (Menlo 
Park, Calif.) , B. Robinson (Wellington, N.Z.), W. Sackett 
(College Station, Texas), H. Sakai (Misasa, Japan), 
M. Schoell (Hannover, FRG), E. Usdowski (Göttingen, 
FRG). 

However, I take, of course, full responsibility for any 
shortcomings. 

Göttingen, January 1980 Jochen Hoefs 
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Chapter 1 Theoretical and Experimental Principles 

1.1 General Characteristics of Isotopes 

Isotopes are defined as atoms whose nuclei contain the same number 
of protons but a different number of neutrons. The term "isotopes" is 
derived from Greek (meaning equal places) and indicates that isotopes 
occupy the same position in the Periodic Table. 

It is convenient to denote isotopes in the form ~E, where the super
script m represents the mass number and the subscript n represents the 
atomic number of an element E. For example, l~C is the isotope of 
carbon which has six protons and six neutrons in its nucleus. This iso
tope has been assigned an atomic weight of exactly 12. All atomic 
weights are referred to this standard carbon isotope. The atomic weights 
of natura11y occurring elements are averages of the weights contributed 
by the various kinds of isotopic nucleL 

Isotopes can be divided into stable and unstable (radioactive) species. 
The number of stable isotopes is about 3GO; whilst over 1200 unstable 
ones have been discovered so far. The term "stable" is relative, depend
ing on the detection limits of radioactive decay times. In the range of 
atomic numbers from 1 (H) to 83 (Bi), stable nuclides of a11 masses ex
ce pt 5 and 8 are known. Only 21 elements are pure elements, in the 
sense that they have only one stable isotope. All other elements are 
mixtures of at least two isotopes. In some elements, the different isotope 
may be present in substantial proportions. In copper, for example, 
~~Cu accounts for 69% and ~~Cu accounts for 31 %. In most cases one 
isotope is predominant, the others being present only in trace amounts. 

The stability of nuclides is characterized by several important rules, 
two of which are briefly discussed here. The first is the so-called sym
metry rule, which states that in a stable nuclide with low atomic num
ber, the number of protons is approximately equal to the number of 
neutrons, or the neutron-to-proton ratio, N/Z, is approximately equal 
to unity. In stable nuclei with more than 20 protons or neutrons, the 
N/Z ratio is always greater than unity, with a maximum value of about 
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Fig. 1. Plot of number of protons (l) and number of neutrons (N) in stable (e) 
and unstable (0) nuclides 



Isotope Effects 

Table 1. Types of atomic nuclei and their frequency of occurrence 

z- N combination 

Even-even 
Even-odd 
Odd-even 
Odd-odd 

Number of stable nuclides 

160 
56 
50 

5 

3 

1.5 for the heaviest stable nudeL The electrostatie Coulomb repulsion 
of the positively charged protons grows rapidly with increasing Z. To 
maintain the stability in the nudei, electrieally more neutral neutrons 
than protons are incorporated into the nudeus (see Fig. 1). 

The second rule is the so-called Oddo-Harkins rule, whieh states that 
nuc1ides of even atomic numbers are more abundant than those with 
odd numbers. As shown in Table 1, the most common of the four pos
sible combinations is even-even, the least common odd-odd. 

The same relationship is demonstrated in Fig. 2, which shows that 
there are more stable isotopes with even than with odd proton numbers. 

Radioactive isotopes can be c1assified into artificial and natural. Only 
the latter are of interest in geology, because they are the basis for ra
diometrie age-dating methods. Radioactive decay processes are sponta
neous nuc1ear reactions, characterized by the radiation emitted. This 
may be c1assified into cx-ß--y-radiation and electron capture. 

Radioactive decay is one process that produces isotope abundance 
variations. The second process is that of isotopic fractionation caused 
by small chemical and physical differences between the isotopes of an 
element. It is exc1usively this process that we are discussing in the 
chapters which follow. 

1.2 Isotope Effects 

Differences in chemical and physical properties arising from differences 
in atomic mass of an element are called isotope effects. It is weIl known 
that the extranudear structure of an element essentially determines its 
chemical behavior, whereas the nuc1eus is more or less responsible for 
its physical properties. Because all isotopes of a given element contain 
the same number and arrangement of electrons, a far-reaching similarity 
in chemical behavior is the logical consequence. But this similarity is 
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Z= odd Fig. 2. Number of stable 
isotopes of elements with 
even and odd numbers of 
protons (radioactive iso
topes with half-lifes grea
ter than 109 years are in
cluded) 

not unlimited; certain differences exist in physicochemical properties 
due to the mass differences of different isotopes. The replacement of 
any atom in a moleeule by one of its isotopes is one of the smallest of 
all the perturbations in chemical behavior. However, the addition of 
one neutron can, for instance, depress the rate of chemical reaction 
considerably. Furthermore, it leads, for example, to a shift of the lines 
in the Raman and IR spectra. These mass differences are most pro
nounced among the lightest elements. For example, in Table 2, some 

Table 2. Characteristic constants of H2 0, D2 0, and H2 180 

Constants 

Density (20°C, in g cm-3 ) 
Temperature of greatest density (oC) 
Melting point (760 Torr, in °C) 
Boiling point (760 Torr, in °C) 
Vapor pressure (at 100°C, in Torr) 
Viscosity (at 20°C, in centipoise) 

0.9979 
3.98 
0.00 

100.00 
760.00 

1.002 

1.1051 
11.24 
3.81 

101.42 
721.60 

1.247 

l.1106 
4.30 
0.28 

100.14 

1.056 
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differences in physicochemical properties of H2 160, H2 180, and D2 160 
are listed. To summarize, the properties of molecules differing only in 
isotopic substitution are qualitatively the same, but quantitatively dif
ferent. 

Since the discovery of the isotopes of hydrogen by Urey et al. 
(1932a,b), differences in the chemical properties of the isotopes of 
the elements H, C, N, 0, S, and other elements have been ca1culated 
by the methods of statistical mechanics and also determined experi
mentally. These differences in the chemical properties can lead to con
siderable isotope effects in chemical reactions. 

The theory of isotope effects and a related isotope fractionation 
mechanism will be discussed very briefly. For a more detailed intro
duction to the theoretical background see Bigeleisen and Mayer (1947), 
Urey (1947), Melander (1960), Roginsky (1962), Bigeleisen (1965), 
Bottinga and Javoy (1973),Javoy (1977), Richet etal. (1977), Hulston 
(1978), and others. 

Differences in the physicochemical properties of isotopes arise as a 
result of quantum mechanical effects. Figure 3 shows schematically 
the energy of a diatomic molecule as a. function of the distance between 
the two atoms. According to the quantum theory, the molecule cannot 
retain any energy on the continuous curve shown in Fig. 3, but is re
stricted to certain discrete energy levels. The lowest level is not at the 
minimum of the energy curve, but above it by an amount of 1/2 hv, 
where h is Planck's constant and v is the frequency with which the 
atoms in the molecule vibrate with respect to one another. Thus, even 
in the ground state at absolute zero temperature the vibrating moleeule 
posesses a certain energy above the minimum of the potential energy 
curve of the moleeule. It vibrates with its fundamental frequency which 

-C 
G> 

Fig. 3. Schematic potential-energy ;f 
curve for the interaction of two 
atoms in a stable moleeule or be
tween two moleeules in a liquid or 
solid. (After Bigeleisen 1965) 

Isotope effect 
associated with 
zero - poi nt energy 

Interatomic distance 
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depends on the mass of the isotopes. Furthermore, it is worth mention
ing that only vibrational motions cause isotope effects, rotational and 
translational motions have no effect on isotope separations. Therefore, 
different isotopic species will have different zero-point energies in 
molecules with the same chemical formula: the molecule of the heavy 
isotope will have a lower zero-point energy than the molecule of the 
light isotope. This is shown schematically in Fig. 3, where the upper 
horizontalline (EL ) represents the dissociation energy of the light mole
cule and the lower line (EH), that of the heavy one. EL is actually not 
a line, but an energy interval between the zero-point energy level and 
the "continuous" level. This means that the bonds formed by the light 
isotope are weaker than bonds involving the heavy isotope. Thus, during 
a chemical reaction, molecules bearing the light isotope will, in general, 
react slightly more readily than those with the heavy isotope. 

1.3 Isotope Fractionation Processes 

The largest isotope effect will not cause any fractionation if the reaction 
with which it is associated occurs quantitatively. Thus, an isotope frac
tionation will be observed when areaction has an isotope effect and the 
formation of product is not quantitative. The partitioning of isotopes 
between two substances with different isotope ratios is called isotope 
fractionation. The main phenomena producing isotope fractionations 
are: 

1 . isotope exchange reactions, 
2. kinetic processes, mainly depending on differences in reaction rates 

of isotopic molecules. 

1.3.1 Isotope Exchange 

This includes processes with very different mechanisms. In the follow
ing, the term "isotope exchange" is used for all processes in which 
ordinary changes in the chemical system do not occur, but in which the 
isotope distribution changes between different chemical substances, 
between different phases, or between individual molecules. 

Isotope exchange reactions are a special case of general chemical 
equilibrium and can be written 

aAl + bB2 ~ aA2 + bB l , 
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where the subscripts indicate that species A and B contain either the 
light or heavy molecule I or 2. For this reaction the equilibrium con
stant will be equal to 

(1) 

where the terms in parentheses may be, for example, the molar ratios 
of any species. Using the methods of statistical mechanics, the isotopic 
equilibrium constant may be expressed in terms of the partition func
tions Q of the various species 

K = QA. / QB. (2) 
QA, QB,· 

The equilibrium constant then is simply the product or quotient of 
two partition function ratios, one for the two isotopic species of A, 
the other for B. 

The partition function Q is defined by 

Q = ~i (gi exp(- EdkT) , (3) 

where the summation is over all the allowed energy levels Ei of the 
molecules and gi is the degeneracy or statistical weight of the ith level 
[of Ed and T is the temperature. Urey (1947) has shown that for the 
purpose of calculating partition function ratios of isotopic molecules, 
it is very convenient to introduce, for any chemical species, the ratio 
of its partition function to that of the corresponding isolated atom, 
which is called the reduced partition function. This reduced partition 
function ratio can be used in exactly the same way as the normal parti
tion function ratio. The partition function of a molecule can be se pa
rated into factors corresponding to each type of energy: translation, 
rotation, and vibration 

(4) 

The difference of the translation and rotation is more or less the same 
among the compounds appearing at the left- and right-hand side of the 
exchange reaction equation, except for hydrogen, where rotation must 
be taken into account. This leaves differences in vibrational energy as 
the source of !'isotope effects". The vibrational energy term can be 
separated into two factors, the first is related to the zero-point energy 
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difference and accounts for most of the variation with temperature. 
The second term represents the contributions of all the other bound 
states and is not very different from unity. The complications which 
may occur relative to this simple model are mainly that the oscillator 
is not perfectly harmonie, so an "anharmonie" correction has to be 
added. 

For geologie purposes the dependence of the equilibrium constant K 
on temperature is the most important property [Eq. (3)]. In principle, 
isotope fractionation factors for isotope exchange reactions are also 
slightly pressure-dependent. Experimental studies up to 20 kbar by 
Clayton et al. (1975) have shown that the pressure dependence is, how
ever, less than the limit of detection. Thus, the press ure dependence 
seems to be of no importance for crustal and upper mantle environ
ments. Isotope fractionations are equal to 1 at very high temperatures. 
However, the per mH fractionations do not decrease to zero mono
tonically with increasing temperatures. At higher temperatures, the 
fractionations may change sign and may increase in magnitude, but 
they must return apriori to zero at very high temperatures. Such cross
over phenomena are due to the complex manner by which thennal ex
citation of the vibration of atoms contributes to an isotope effect (Stern 
et al. 1968). Some consequences of the crossover phenomenon for 
geologie material have been discussed by Muehlenbachs and Kushiro 
(1974). 

Approaching 0° Kelvin, the equilibrium constant K tends towards 
zero, corresponding to complete isotope separation. Isotope fractiona
tion, in general, disappears at high temperatures where the energy of 
an oscillator is given by the product kT, regardless of the mass of the 
vibrating atom or of the strength'of the bond it forms with neighboring 
atoms. 

For ideal gas reactions, there are two temperature regions where the 
behavior of the equilibrium constant K is simple: at low temperatures 
(generally much below room temperature) K follows in K - l/T where 
T is the absolute temperature. At high temperatures the approximation 
becomes In K -1/T2 • 

The definition of high and low temperature depends on the vibra
tional frequencies of the moleeules involved in the reaction. We have 
seen that for the ca1culation of a partition function ratio for a pair of 
isotopic molecules, we have to know the vibrational frequencies of each. 
When solid materials are considered, the evaluation of partition func
tion ratios becomes even more complicated, because it is necessary not 
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only to take into account the independent internal vibrations of each 
molecule, but also to consider the lattice vibrations. 

1.3.1.1 Fractionation Factor (oJ 

Usually, we are interested in the fractionation factor, rather than in the 
equilibrium constant. The [ractionation [actor cx is defined as the ratio 
of the numbers of any two isotopes in one chemical compound A di
vided by the corresponding ratio for another chemical compound B: 

RA 
CXA-8 = R8 . (5) 

If the isotopes are randomly distributed over all possible positions in 
the compounds A and B, cx is related to the equilibrium constant K by 

cx=K1;n, (6) 

where n is the number of atoms exchanged. For simplicity, isotope ex
change reactions are written such that only one atom is exchanged 
[Eq. (7)]. In these cases, the equilibrium constant is identical with the 
fractionation factor, K = cx. 

For example, the fractionation factor for the exchange of 180 and 
160 between water and CaC03 according to 

H2 180 + 1 CaC160 3 ~ H2 160 + 1 CaC180 3 (7) 
3 3 

is given by 

(8) 

1.3.1.2 The Delta Value (6) 

The isotopic composition of two compounds A and B actually measured 
in the laboratory are expressed by 6-values: 

6A = (RA - 1) '103 (%0) (9) 
Rst 

and 

68 = (~: - 1) . 103 (%0) , (10) 

where Rst is the defined isotope ratio of a standard sampie. 
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Table 3. Comparison between ß, O!, and 103 InO! 

ÖA ÖB ßA-B O!A-B 

l.00 0 1 1.001 
10.00 0 10 1.01 
20.00 0 20 l.02 
10.00 5.00 4.98 1.00498 
20.00 15.00 4.93 1.00493 
30.00 20.00 9.80 1.00980 
30.00 10.00 19.80 l.01980 

The 8-values and fractionation factor aare related by 

8A - 8B ~ ~A-B ~ 103 lnaA_B . 

103 lnO!A-B 

0.9995 
9.95 

19.80 
4.96 
4.91 
9.76 

19.61 

(11) 

Table 3 illustrates the c10seness of the approximation. Considering 
experimental errors, approximations are excellent for differences in 
8-values of less than about 10. 

1.3.1.3 Evaporation-Condensation Processes 

Of special interest in stable isotope geochemistry are evaporation
condensation processes, because differences in the vapor pressures of 
isotopic compounds lead to fractionations. For example, from the vapor 
pressure data for water it is evident that the lighter molecular species 
are preferentially enriched in the vapor phase, the extent depending 
upon the temperature. Such an isotopic separation process can be treat
ed theoretically in terms offractional distillation or condensation under 
equilibrium conditions and is expressed by a Rayleigh (1896) equation. 
For a condensation process this equation is 

Rv = fa-I) 
R ' Vo 

(12) 

where Rvo is the isotope ratio of the initial bulk composition and Rv 

is the instantaneous ratio of the remaining vapor (v); fis the fraction 
of the residual vapor, and the fractionation factor is a = RJRv (1 = li
quid). The instantaneous isotope ratio of the condensate leaving the 
vapor (RJ is given by 

R1 _ f(a-l) --a 
Rvo 

(13) 

and the average isotope ratio of the separated and accumulated con
densate (RJ at any time of condensation is expressed by 
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(14) 

For a distillation process the instantaneous isotope ratios of the re
maining liquid and the vapor leaving the liquid are given by 

Rv _ I (~- 1) 
---f 
Rio a 

(15) 

(16) 

The average isotope ratio of the separated and accumulated vapor is 
expressed by 

Rv _ I - f'" 
- - -- (f = fraction of residual liquid) . 
Rio I - f 

(17) 

Any isotope fractionation carried out in such a way that the products 
are isolated from the reactants immediately after formation will show a 
characteristic trend in isotopic composition. As condensation or distil
lation proceed the residual vapor or liquid become progressively de
pleted or enriched with respect to the heavy isotope. A natural example 
is the fractionation between oxygen isotopes in the water vapor of a 
cloud and the rain drops released from that cloud. The resulting deple
tion of the 180/16 0 ratio in the residual vapor and the instantaneous 
isotopic composition ofthe raindrops released from that cloud are given 
as a function of the fraction of vapor remaining in the cloud (Fig. 4). 

I .3.2 Kinetic Effects 

These are the second main phenomena producing fractionations. The 
theory of kinetic isotope effects has been reviewed by Bigeleisen and 
Wolfsberg (1958), Melander (1960), and Melander and Saunders (1980). 
Knowledge of kinetic isotope effects is very important, because it can 
provide information about details of reaction pathways. A kinetic iso
tope effect occurs when the rate of a chemical reaction is sensitive to 
atomic mass at a particular position in one of the reacting species. 
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Fraction of Remaining Vapor Fig. 4. 0180 in a c10ud vapor and condensate 
0.75 o.SO 0.25 0 plotted as a function of the fraction of remain

ing vapor in the c10ud for a Rayleigh process. 
The temperature of the cloud is shown on the 
lower axis. The increase in fractionation with 
decreasing temperature is taken into account. 
(After Dansgaard 1964) 
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Quantitatively, many observed deviations from the simple equilibrium 
processes can be interpreted as consequences of the various isotopic 
components having different rates of reaction. 

Isotope fractionation measurements taken during unidirectional 
chemical reactions always show a preferential enrichment of the lighter 
isotope in the reaction products. The isotope fractionation introduced 
in the course of a unidirectional reaction may be considered in terms 
of the ratio of rate constants for the isotopic substances. 

Thus, for two competing isotopic reactions 

(18) 

the ratio of rate constants for the reaction of light and heavy isotope 
species k I /k2 as in the case of equilibrium constants, is expressed in 
terms of two partition function ratios, one for the two isotopic reactant 
species, and one for the two isotopic species of the activated complex 
or transition state A * : 

k I = [Q*(A2 ) /9*(A;)] ~~ 
k 2 Q*(A I ) Q*(A;') v2 • 

(19) 

The factor VI /V 2 in the expression is a mass term ratio for the two iso
topic species. The determination of the ratio of rate constants is, there-
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fore, principally the same as the determination of an equilibrium con
stant, although the ca1culations are not so precise because of the need 
for detailed knowledge of the transition state. By "transition state" is 
meant that molecular configuration which is most difficult to attain 
along the path between the reactants and the products. This theory is 
based on the idea that a chemical reaction proceeds from some initial 
state to a final configuration by a continuous change, and that there is 
some critical intermediate configuration called the activated species or 
transition state. There are a sm all number of activated molecules in 
equilibrium with the reacting species and the rate of reaction is control
led by the rate of decomposition of these activated species. 

1 .3.3 Diffusion 

The process of diffusion can cause significant isotope fractionations. 
As is well known, gaseous diffusion is used in the nuc1ear industry to 
separate 235U from 238U. Generally light isotopes are more mobile than 
heavy isotopes. The ratio of the diffusion coefficients expresses the 
isotopic enrichment factors. For gases the ratio is equivalent to the 
square root of their masses. 

In solutions and solids the relationships are much more complicated. 
The term "solid state diffusion" generally inc1udes volume diffusion 
and diffusion mechanisms where the atoms move along paths of easy 
diffusion such as grain boundaries and surfaces. The diffusion coef
ficient D is usually represented as depending exponentially on an activa
tion energy E and the absolute temperature T according to 

D = D(-E/RT) 
o , 

where R is the universal gas constant and Do is a term which is tempe
rature-independent. Attempts to determine diffusion coefficients have 
been carried out by Yund and Anderson (1974), Giletti and Anderson 
(1975), Giletti et al. (1978), Graham (1981), Freer and Dennis (1982), 
and Elphick et al. (1986). Perhaps the most promising method is the 
use of the Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometer (SIMS). 

With the acquisition of kinetic data for oxygen diffusion in various 
minerals the effect of diffusion during cooling can be evaluated. Figure 5 
shows an Arrhenius plot of diffusion coefficients versus reciprocal tem
perature for several minerals. At 600 oe, for example, feldspar, quartz, 
and hornblende have diffusion coefficients that differ by three orders 
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Fig. 5. Arrhenius plots of oxygen self
diffusion coefficients for K-feldspar, 
quartz, hornblende, and magnetite. 
Silicate data are for PH 0 = 1 kbar, 
magnetite da ta are for approximately 
1 bar and (PH /PH 0) = 1.0. Solid lines 
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of magnitude. That means in a given rock these minerals exchange 
oxygen at different rates and become closed systems at different tem
peratures. 

Oxygen diffusion in silicate minerals under hydro thermal conditions 
is characterized by low activation energies (typically 30 kcal mol-I) 
and comparatively high diffusion rates, whereas under essentially dry 
conditions several orders of magnitude higher activation energies and 
lower diffusion rates are observed. The differences are believed to arise 
from variations in the oxygen exchange and transport mechanisms. The 
study of Matthews et al. (l983c) on oxygen isotope exchange between 
quartz or feldspar and water has shown that exchange mechanisms are 
a complex function of P(H2 0) , T, extent of exchange, grain size and 
morphology, and other variables and that, particularly for quartz, it 
may be unsafe to generalize on the mechanisms of oxygen exchange 
from diffusion data. Nevertheless, the determination of diffusion co
efficients is of considerable importance in interpreting oxygen isotope 
temperatures (Giletti 1986), in studying hydrothermal water-rock inter
actions, and in estimating the rates of diffusion-controlled ductile de
formation processes in minerals (Giletti and Yund 1984). 
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1.3.4 Nonmass-Dependent Isotope Effects 

It has been a common belief that chemically produced isotope effects 
arise sole1y because of differences in isotopic mass. This means that for 
an element with more than two isotopes such as oxygen the enrich
ment of 180 relative to 160 is expected to be approximate1y twice as 
1arge as the enrichment of 170 relative to 160. This yie1ds a slope of 
0.52 (Matsuhisa et al. 1979) on a three-isotope corre1ation diagram of 
6170 versus 6180. On this basis, nonmass··dependent isotope fractiona
tions have been ascribed solely to nuclear processes. However, Heiden
reich and Thiemens (1983, 1985) have shown experimentally that dur
ing the formation of ozone from molecular oxygen and during the dis
sociation of carbon dioxide in a high frequency discharge, nonmass
dependent isotope fractionations do occur. To explain those unexpected 
isotope effects Heidenreich and Thiemens (1983) first assumed an iso
topic self-shielding process which leads to the preferential dissociation 
of 180-containing molecules, but later-.(1985) demonstrated that during 
the dissociation of CO2 the re action product (02 ) is also depleted in 
170 and 180 which would not be the case in a se1f-shie1ding process. 
From a kinetic stand point it appears. that both the ozone formation 
and the CO2 dissociation represent the same phenomena. According 
to Heidenreich and Thiemens (1985), the most likely process in pro
ducing this effect is either the formation or relaxation of ozone in an 
excited electronic state. More experiments are needed to estimate the 
frequency and the importance of such nonmass-dependent isotope ef
fects. The effects described may be of relevance to cosmochemical 
studies, whereas it is very likely that terrestria1 processes are accom
panied by mass-dependent fractionations. 

1.3.5 Variation of Isotopic Composition with Chemical Composition 
and Crystal Structure 

This aspect has been reviewed by O'Neil (1977). 

Chemical Composition. Qualitatively, the isotopic composition of a 
mineral depends to a very high degree upon the nature of the chemical 
bonds within the mineral and to a smaller degree upon the atomic mass. 
In general, bonds to ions with a high ionic potential and low atomic 
mass are associated with high vibrational frequencies and have a ten-
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dency to incorporate preferentially the heavy isotope. This relationship 
can be easily demonstrated considering the bonding of oxygen to the 
small, highly charged Si4+ ion compared to the relatively large Fe2+ ion: 
In natural mineral assemblages quartz is always the most 180-rich min
eral and magnetite is always the most 180-deficient mineral. Further
more, carbonates are always enriched in 180 relative to most other 
mineral groups because oxygen is bonded to the small, highly charged 
C4+ ion. The nature of the divalent cation is only of secondary impor
tance to the C-O bonding. However, the mass effect is apparent in 34S 
distributions among sulfides where, for example, ZnS always concen
trates 34S relative to coexisting PbS. 

Crystal Structure. Structural effects are secondary in importance to 
those arising from the primary chemical bonding: the heavy isotope 
being concentrated in the more closely packed or weIl-ordered struc
tures. Such effects can be large, for example, between graphite and 
diamond. The calculated diamond-graphite fractionation ranges from 
11.5 %0 at 0 °c to 0.4 %0 at 1000 °c (Bottinga 1969b), conversely, 
the 180 and 13C fractionations between aragonite and calcite at 25°C 
are relatively small at 0.6 %0 and 1.8 %0, respectively (Rubinson and 
Clayton 1969; Tarutani et al. 1969). 

Stable isotope studies can also provide information on details of 
crystal structure. For instance, Heinzinger (1969) identified two kinds 
of water released from CUS04 X 5 H2 0 below and above 50°C, differ
ing in their bonding characteristic in the crystal. The oxygens of four 
water molecules are bonded to the copper ion, that of the fifth mole
cule is hydrogen-bonded. Heinzinger (1969) demonstrated that this 
fifth hydrogen-bonded molecule is enriched in deuterium by 57%0 rela
tive to the water coordinated by the copper ion. 

1.3.6 Isotope Geotherrnometers 

Isotopic thermometry has become weIl established since the classic 
paper of Urey (1947) on the therrnodynamic properties of isotopic 
substances. The partitioning of two stable isotopes of an element be
tween two mineral phases can be viewed as a special case of element 
partitioning between two minerals. There are, however, quantitative 
differences between these two exchange reactions, the most important 
being that isotope partitioning is more or less pressure independent, 
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which represents the greatest advantage relative to the numerous other 
geothermometers. 

Recently, Rumble (1982), however, argued that changing pressure 
has a significant influence on isotope fractionations in rocks. The pres
sure effect arises because changing pressure causes changes in the pro
portions of volatile species in fluids, which in turn leads to changes in 
fractionation between bulk fluid and bulk rock. 

The necessary condition to apply the different geothermometers is 
isotope equilibrium. Conclusions concerning the nature and extent of 
isotope equilibrium are influenced by the criteria used to test for at
tainment of equilibnum and the spatial scale over which measurements 
have been made. 

In a mineral assemblage of n-phases we can obtain n -1 independent 
temperatures, one temperature for each mineral pair. If each mineral 
pair gives concordant temperatures, we can be nearly certain that iso
tope equilibrium was attained and that equilibrium was frozen in at 
the same temperature in every mineral. A necessary requirement of the 
concordant temperature approach is that temperature calibrations must 
be accurate, which, however, is far from being the case. Theoretical 
studies show that the fractionation factor a, for isotope exchange be
tween minerals is a linear function of I/T2 , where T is in degrees Kelvin 
at crustal temperatures. Bottinga and Javoy (1973) were the first to 
show that isotope fractionations between anhydrous mineral pairs at 
T> 500°C can be expressed in terms of the equation: 

1000 In a = A/T2 , 

which means that for a temperature determination factor A has to be 
known. Fractionations between minerals and fluids at < 500°C can, 
on the other hand, be expressed by the equation: 

1000 In a = A/T2 + B . 

Three different methods have been used to determine the equilibrium 
constants for isotope exchange reactions: 

1. calculation from statistical mechanical theory, which is specially 
suitable for gas reactions, 

2. experimental determination in the laboratory; 
3. calibration on an empirical basis. 

The latter method is based on the idea that the ca1culated "forma
tion temperature" of a rock in which other minerals are also present 
serves as a calibration to the measured fractionations of other minerals, 
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providing that all minerals were at equilibrium. However, because there 
is evidence that totally equilibrated systems are not very common in 
nature, such empirical calibrations should be regarded with extreme 
caution. 

The theoretical calculation of isotope fractionation factors for solids 
is exceedingly difficult, because all vibrational frequencies of the crys
talline lattice must be taken into account. Calculation of equilibrium 
isotope fractionation factors have been particularly successful for gases 
(Richet et al. 1977) and various quartz-silicate systems (Kieffer 1982). 
Theoretical methods are likely to play an increasing role in improving 
the quality of the basis for extrapolating the experimental fractionation 
data outside of the practicallaboratory temperature range. 

In a number of cases two or more approaches have been applied. For 
example, for the system calcite-H20, theoretical, experimental, and 
empirical methods have given coherent results. 

The most promising approach seems to be the experimental deter
mination of isotope fractionation factors. In principle, the experimental 
determinations of isotope exchange equilibrium constants can be car
ried out by simply holding the phases at a fixed temperature. By a suit
able choice of isotopic compositions of the starting materials, it is pos
sible to approach equilibrium from opposite directions, thus satisfying 
the c1assical criterion for equilibrium. However, the driving forces für 
the exchange reactions are small and rates of exchange are often very 
low. In such cases a variety of techniques have been used to facilitate 
exchange, and have been summarized by Clayton (1981): 

1. recrystallization of a very finely ground powder; 
2. crystallization of a gel or glass; 
3. crystallization as a result of polymorphie phase transition; 
4. synthesis of a new phase by cation exchange; 
5. complete mineral synthesis. 

All of these techniq ues depart from an ideal exchaI'ge experiment 
in that there are driving forces for areaction other than the differences 
in isotopic composition. These obvious limitations result in various 
calibration curves for w hich significant discrepancies exist. 

Experimental calibrations of isotopic geothermometers have been 
typically performed between 2500 and 800 °c. The upper temperature 
limit is generally determined by the stability of the mineral or by limita
tions of the equipment. The lower temperature limit is determined by 
the decreasing rate of exchange. Various procedures have been used to 
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establish isotope equilibrium. For direct mineral-fluid exchange experi
ments isotope equilibrium can be approached from opposite directions. 
For mineral-fluid experiments where only an approach towards equi
librium is achieved an extrapolation technique is used (Northrop and 
Clayton 1966), which has been widely applied for the low temperature 
experiments. However, the predicted "equilibrium" fractionation is 
often larger than the actual equilibrium value. An important modifica
tion of the Northrop and Clayton method has been introduced by 
Matsuhisa et a1. (1979) and Matthews et a1. (1983a,b), by using a three
isotope exchange method, which is discussed in more detail in Sect. 2.3. 

Many of the experiments designed to calibrate an isotope thermo
meter yield additional information concerning the kinetics and mecha
nisms involved in the isotope exchange reaction. Such information is 
important to understand fluid/rock interaction processes. In the sim
plest case of direct exchange experiments, where no material is created 
or destroyed during the exchange process, the grain size remains con
stant and the volume diffusion Qf the element is the mechanism for 
isotope exchange. In many of the other hydrothermal experiments the 
grain size was observed to change due to chemical breakdown (e.g., feld
spars), recrystallization, and/or the solution-reprecipitation process. 
The rate of isotope exchange in such systems may vary with time and 
thus kinetic effects cannot be dismissed (Matthews et a1. 1983a). For 
example, in feldspar-water isotope exchange, diffusion appears to be 
the dominant process rather than dissolution and redeposition (O'Neil 
and Taylor 1967). On the other hand, in other systems, such as quartz
water, both recrystallization and diffusional exchange mechanisms may 
be occurring (Matthews et a1. 1983c). 

1.4 Basic Principles of Mass Spectrometry 

Mass spectrometric methods are by far the most effective means of 
measuring isotope abundances. A mass spectrometer separates charged 
atoms and molecules on the basis of their masses based on their mo
tions in magnetic and/or electrical fields. The design and the applica
tions of the many types of mass spectrometers are too broad to cover 
here. Only the principles of mass analysis will be briefly discussed. 

In principle, a mass spectrometer may be divided into four different 
parts: (1) the inlet system, (2) the ion source, (3) the mass analyzer, 
and (4) the ion detector (see Fig. 6). 
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Fig. 6. Schematic drawing of a mass spectrometer for stable isotope measurements. 
P denotes pumping system, V denotes a variable volume 

1. Special arrangements for the inlet system are necessary because 
the instability of the ions produced and the mass separation require a 
high vacuum. If the mean free path length (flight without collision with 
other molecules) of molecules is large compared with the dimensions 
of the tubing through which the gas is flowing, then we refer to this as 
molecular flow. During molecular flow the gas particles do not influ
ence each other. Therefore, the gas flow velo city of the lighter compo
nent is greater than that of the heavier component, and this means that 
the heavier isotope becomes enriched in the reservoir from which the 
gas flows into the mass spectrometer. To avoid such a mass discrimina
tion, normally the isotope abundance measurements of gaseous sub
stances are carried out u tilizing viscous gas flow. During the viscous 
gas flow the free path length of molecules is small and no mass separa
tion takes place. The normal gas pressure is around 100 Torr. At the 
end of the inlet system through which we have viscous gas flow, there 
is a "1eak", a constriction in the flow line. 

2. The ion source is the part of the mass spectrometer where ions 
are formed, accelerated, and focused into a narrow beam. In the ion 
source, the gas flow is always molecular. 

In general, ions are produced thermally or by electron impact. Ions 
of gaseous sampies are provided most reliably by electron bombard-
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ment. A beam of electrons is emitted by a heated filament, usually 
tungsten or rhenium, and is directed to pass between two parallel plates. 
The beam is collimated by means of a weak magnetic field. Positive 
ions are formed between the two parallel plates as a result of gas mole
cule-electron collisions. The ions are drawn out of the electron beam 
by the action of an electric field, and are furt her accelerated up to 
several kV. The positive ions entering the magnetic field are essential
ly monoenergetic, Le., they will possess the same kinetic energy, ac
cording to the equation: 

1/2 mv2 = eV . 

There is a minimum threshold energy below which ionization does not 
occur. The energy of electrons used for ionization generally is about 
50 to 70 V, because this range of energy maximizes the efficiency of 
single ionization, but is too low to produce a significant number of mul
tiply charged ions. The principal advantage of an electron-bombard
ment ion source is the stability of the resulting ion beam, the disad
vantage is that the vacuum system must be extremely clean, because 
the electrons will ionize any gases present in the ionization chamber. 

3. The mass analyzer separates the ion beams emerging from the 
ion source according to their M/e (mass/charge) ratios. From the many 
possible mass analyzer configurations only the first-order direction, 
focusing mass analyzer is used in stable isotope research. As the ion 
beam passes through the magnetic field, the ions are deflected into 
circular paths, the radii of which are proportional to the square root 
of M/e. Thus, the ions are separated into beams, each with a particular 
value of M/e. 

In 1940 Nier introduced the sector magnetic analyzer. In this type 
of analyzer, deflection takes place in a wedge-shaped magnetic field. 
The ion beam enters and leaves the field at right angles to the boundary, 
so the deflection angle is equal to the wedge angle, for instance, 60°. 
The sector instrument has the advantage of its source and detector be
ing comparatively free from the mass-discriminating influence of the 
analyzer field. 

4. After passing through the magnetic field, the separated ions are 
collected in the ion detector and converted into an electrical impulse, 
which is then fed into an amplifier. For relatively large ion currents a 
simple metal cup (Faraday cage) is used. The cup is grounded through 
a high ohmic resistor. As the ion current passes to the ground, the po
tential drop in the resistor acts as a measure of the ion current. 
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By collecting two ions beams of the isotopes in question simulta
neously, and by measuring the ratio of this ion current directly, a much 
higher precision can be obtained than from a single ion beam collec
tion. With simultaneous collection, the isotope ratios of two sampIes 
can be compared quickly under nearly identical conditions. Nier et al. 
(1947) developed this techniq ue for routine measurements and 
McKinney et al. (1950) improved this type of mass spectrometer, which 
became the standard type for isotope ratio analysis for many years. 
The double collecting mass spectrometer employed aprecision voltage 
divider in a null circuit (Kelvin bridge type). With this technique the 
isotope ratios could be accurately measured using the chart recorder 
output of a vibrating reed electrometer. 

During the 1960's and early 1970's, instrument makers automated 
their mass spectrometers, changing the measurement system from the 
null technique to one employing voltage-to-frequency converters and 
counters on each electrometer output. Today, the newest mass-spec
trometer generation is fully automated and computerized, improving 
the reproducibility to values better than ±0.02%0. 

The overall instrumental error of the mass-spectrometric measure
ment may be increased by nonlinearities within the individual measure
ment devices. The probable variation between different instruments 
may reach a level of 1% to 2% of the measured 6-values. This is not 
critical for small differences in isotopic composition. However, the 
uncertainty in comparing data from different laboratories increases 
when sampIes of very different isotopic compositions are compared. 
Blattner and Hulston (1978), by distributing a pair of calcite reference 
sampIes, showed that the individual differences between 6180 deter
minations in more than 10 laboratories range from 23.0%0 to 23.6%0. 

1.5 Standards 

The accuracy with which absolute isotope abundances can be measured 
is substantially poorer than the precision with whichrelative differences 
in isotope abundances between two sam pIes can be determined. Never
theless, the determination of absolute isotope ratios is very important, 
because these numbers form the basis for the calculation of the relative 
differences, the 6-values. Table 4 summarizes absolute isotope ratios 
of primary standards. 
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Table 4. Absolute isotope ratios of international standards. (After Hayes 1983) 

Standard 

SMOW 

PDB 

Air nitrogen 

Canyon Diabio 
Troilite 
(CDT) 

Ratio 

13C/12C 
180 /160 
170/160 

ISN/14N 

34S/32S 

Accepted value (x 106 ) 

(with 95% confidence 
interval) 

155.76 ± 0.10 
2,005.20 ± 0.43 

373 ± 15 

11,237.2 ± 2.9 
2,067.1 ± 2.1 

379 ± 15 

3,676.5 ± 8.1 

45,004.5 ± 9.3 

Source 

Hagemann et al. (1970) 
Baertschi (1976) 
Nier (1950), corrected 

by Hayes (1983) 

Craig (1957) 

Junk and Svec (1958) 

Jensen and Nakai (1962) 

Irregularities and problems concerning standards have been evaluated 
by Friedman and O'Neil (1977kGonfiantini (1978, 1984), andCoplen 
et al. (1983). The accepted unit of isotope ratio measurements is the 
delta value (<5), given in per mil (%0). The <5-value is defined as 

<5 in %0 = R(sample) - ~standard) X 1000 , 
R(standard) 

where R represents the isotope ratio. If <5 A > <5 B , we speak of A being 
enriched in therare isotope or "heavier" than B. Unfortunately, not all 
of the <5-values cited in the literature are given relative to a single uni
versal standard, so that often several standards of one element are in 
use. To convert <5-values from one standard to another, the following 
equation may be used 

<5 _ = [(<5 B - A + l) (<5 x - B + l)_l] 103 x A 103 103 ' 

where X represents the sampIe, A and B different standards. 
For different elements a convenient "working standard" is used in 

each laboratory. However, all values measured relative to the "working 
standard" are reported in the literature relative to a universal standard. 
Unfortunately, there has sometimes been a lack of agreement among 
researchers in this field as to what standard should be designated as the 
universal standard. A standard should fulfill the following requirements: 
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I. be used worldwide as the zero point; 
2. be homogeneous in composition; 
3. be available in relatively large amounts; 
4. be easy to handle for chemical preparation and isotopic measure

ment; 
5. have an isotope ratio near the middle of the natural variation range. 

Among the reference sam pIes now used, relatively few meet all of 
these requirements. For example, the most widely used carbon isotope 
standard, PDB, a sam pIe of a belemnite guard, is exhausted. The world
wide standards now in use are given in Table 5. 

The problems related to standards have been discussed by an advisory 
group, who met in 1983 for the third time in Vienna. As a result of 
these meetings (Coplen et al. 1983; Confiantini 1984) several new stan
dards can be cited. 

A further advancement comes from interlaboratory comparison of 
two standards having different isotopic composition, which, for in
stance, has been carried out by Blattner and Hulston (1978) on two 
carbonates. Such an interlaboratory calibration can then be used for 
a normalization procedure, which corrects for all proportional errors 
due to the mass spectrometer and to the sampIe preparation. Ideally, 
the two standard sampies should have isotope ratios as different as pos
sible, but still within the range of natural variations. There are, how
ever, some problems connected with the data normalization, which are 
still under debate. For example, the CO2 equilibration of waters and 
the acid extraction of CO2 from carbonates are indirect analytical 
procedures, involving temperature-dependent fractionation factors 
(whose values are not well defmed) with respect to the original sampIes 
and which might be reevaluated on the normalized scale. 

Table s. Worldwide standards in use for the isotopic composition of hydrogen, 
carbon, oxygen, sulfur, and nitrogen 

Element 

H 
C 

o 
S 
N 

Standard 

Standard Mean Ocean Water 
Belemnitella americana from the Cretaceous 

Peedde formation, South Carolina 
Standard Mean Ocean Water 
Troilite (FeS) from the Canyon Diabio iron meteorite 
Air 

Standard 
abbreviated 

SMOW 
PDB 

SMOW 
CD 
N2 (atrn.) 
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1.6 General Remarks on Sam pIe Handling 

Isotopie differences between sampies to be measured are often extre
mely small. Therefore, great care has to be taken to avoid any isotope 
fractionation during chemical or physical treatment of the sam pie. 

To convert geologie sampies to a suitable form for analysis, many 
different preparation techniques must be used. They have, neverthe
less, one general feature in common: any preparation procedure pro
viding a yield of less than 100% may produce areaction product that 
is isotopically different from the original specimen, because the dif
ferent isotopie species have different reaction rates. 

A quantitative yield of a pure gas is usually necessary for the mass 
spectrometric measurement in order to prevent not only isotope frac
tionation during sampie preparation, but also interference in the mass 
spectrometer. Contamination with gases having the same molecular 

( 

masses and having similar physical properties may be a serious problem. 
This is especially critical with CO2 and N20, on the one hand (Craig 
and Keeling 1963), and N2 and CO, on the other. When CO2 is used, 
interference by hydrocarbons and a CS+ ion mayaiso be a problem. 

Contamination may result from incomplete evacuation of the vacu
um system and/or from degassing of the sampie. How gases are trans
ferred, distilled, or otherwise processed in vacuum lines is briefly dis
cussed under the different elements. All errors due to chemical prepa
ration limit the overall precision of an isotope ratio measurement to 
0.1 %0 to 0.2%0, while modern mass spectrometer instrumentation 
enables aprecision better than 0.02%0 for light elements other than 
hydrogen. Still larger errors must be expected when elements of very 
low concentration are extracted by chemie al methods (e.g., carbon and 
sulfur from igneous rocks). Table 6 summarizes which gases are used 
for mass-spectrometrie analysis of the various elements. 

Table 6. Gases most commonly used 
in isotope ratio in mass spectrometry 

Element Gas 

H H2 
C CO2 
N N2 
0 CO2, (02) 
S S02, SF6 

Si SiF4 



Chapter 2 Isotopic Properties of Selected Elements 

The foundations of stable isotope geochemistry were laid in 1947 by 
Urey's paper on the thermodynamic properties of isotopic substances 
and by Nier's development of the ratio mass spectrometer. Before go
ing into details of the naturally occurring variations of stable isotope 
ratios, it is useful to discuss so me general trends pertinent to the whole 
field of isotope geochemistry. 

1. Detectable isotope fractionation occurs only when the relative mass 
differences between the isotopes of a specific element are large, Le., 
measurable isotope fractionations should be detectable only for the 
light elements (in general up to a mass number of about 40). 

2. All those elements that form solid, liquid, and gaseous compounds 
which are stable over a wide temperature range, are likely to have 
variations of isotopic composition. Generally, the heavy isotope is 
concentrated in the solid phase in which it is more tightly bound. 
Heavier isotopes tend to concentrate in molecules in which they are 
present in the highest oxidation state. 

3. Isotopic variations in most biological systems can be best explained 
by assuming kinetic effects. During biological reactions (e.g., during 
photosynthesis, bacterial reactions, and other microbiological pro
cesses) the lighter isotope is very often enriched in the reaction pro
duct relative to the starting substances. 

2.1 Hydrogen 

Until 1931 it was assumed that hydrogen consisted of only one isotope. 
Urey et al. (1932a,b) detected the presence of a second, heavy, stable 
isotope, which was called deuterium. Way et al. (1950) gave the fol
lowing average abundances of the stable hydrogen isotopes: 

IH: 99.9844% 

2D: 0.0156% . 
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Hagemann et al. (1970) reported the absolute abundance of deuterium 
in the SMOW standard to be 155.8 ppm. In addition to these two stable 
isotopes there is a third naturally oeeurring but radioaetive isotope, 
3H, tritium, with a half-life of approximately 12.5 years. 

The isotope geoehemistry of the stable hydrogen isotopes is one of 
the most interesting, for several reasons: 

1 . Hydrogen has by far the largest relative mass differenee between its 
two stable isotopes. This results in hydrogen showing the largest 
variations in stable isotope ratios of all elements. 

2. Hydrogen is nearly omnipresent in the forms of H20, OIr, H2 , and 
CH4 , even at great depths in the earth's mantle. Therefore, it is eon
eeivable that hydrogen plays a major role, direet1y or indireetly, in 
many naturally oeeurring geologie proeesses. 

In Fig. 7 the ranges of hydrogen isotope composition of some geo
logically important reservoirs are given. The isotope geoehemistry of 
hydrogen has been reviewed by Taylor (1974a) and Friedman and 
O'Neil (1978). 

2.1.1 Preparation Teehniques and Mass Speetrometrie Measurement 

The determination of the D/H ratios is usually performed on H2 gas. 
Water is eonverted to hydrogen by passage over hot zine or uranium 
at about 750°C, e.g., as described by Bigeleisen et al. (1952), Friedman 
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(1953), Craig (196Ia), and Godfrey (1962). Most of the hydrogen 
generated from hydroxyl-bearing minerals is liberated in the form of 
water, but some is liberated as molecular hydrogen (Savin and Epstein 
1970a). The resulting H2 gas is converted in many laboratories to water 
by reaction with copper oxide. The water is then treated as described 
above. 

A difficulty in measuring D/H isotope ratios is that along with the 
H; and HD+ formation in the ion source, H; is produced as a by-pro
duct of ion-molecule collisions. Therefore, an H; correction has to be 
made. The relevant procedures have been evaluated by Schoeller et al. 
(1983), who also introduced a new alternative. The analytical error for 
hydrogen isotope data is usually given as ±0.5%0 to ±2%0 depending 
on different laboratories. 

2.1.2 Standard 

In the past there has been some confusion due to the fact that different 
laboratories have expressed their results in noncorresponding scales. 
To resolve this confusion, in 1976 a consultant meeting of the Interna
tional Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna recommended that the zero 
point of the 8 D scale should be Vienna SMOW. The LA.E.A. distributes 
a second water standard called SLAP (Standard Light Antarctic Pre
cipitation) which has a 8-value of - 428%0 . 

2.1.3 Fractionation Mechanisms 

2.1.3.1 Vapor Pressure and Freezing-Point Differences 

The most effective processes that produce hydrogen isotope variations 
are those due to vapor pressure differences of water, and to a much 
sm aller degree, those due to differences in freezing points. Because the 
vapor pressure of HDO is slightly lower than that of H20, the concen
tration of Dis higher in the liquid than in the vapor phase. 

The physical processes responsible for the fractionation of hydrogen 
isotopes in water and the distribution of the resulting fractionations in 
nature are the same as those applying to the fractionation of oxygen 
isotopes in water. Therefore, the fractionation of 180 parallels that of 
D in most cases. 
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2.1.3.2 Equilibrium Exchange Reactions 

Bottinga (1969a) and Richet et al. (1977) ca1culated the hydrogen iso
tope fractionations for gaseous hydrogen compounds. They dem on
strated that very large fractionations on the order of several hundred per 
mil occur in the systems water vapor-methane, H2 0- H2 , and H20- H2 S. 
D/H fractionation factors between hydrous minerals and water have 
been determined experimentally by Suzuoki and Epstein (1976), Sakai 
and Tsutsumi (1978), Graham et al. (1980, 1984, 1986), Satake and 
Matsuo (1984), and Liu and Epstein (1984). The resulting fractionation 
curves (see Fig. 8) are much more complex than originally thought by 
Suzuoki and Epstein (1976). As Fig. 8 demonstrates the forms of the 
curves are extremely variable, even within one mineral group. There
fore, extrapolations to temperatures outside of the convenient experi
mental range are not justified. The linear relationship between I/T2 

and the mineral water fractionations proposed by Suzuoki and Epstein 
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Fig. 8. Some experimentally determined mineral-water hydrogen isotope fraction
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(1976) for micas and amphiboles in the temperature range from 800° 
to 450 oe is not foHowed by epidotes (Graham et al. 1980), by tremo·· 
lite (Graham et al. 1984), or by chlorite (Graham et al., in press). Fur
thermore, the near linearrelationship between atomic mass/charge ratio 
of the octahedraHy coordinated cation and the mineral-H20 fraction
ation noted by Suzuoki and Epstein (1976) has not been verified for 
other minerals (Graham et al. 1980). 

Hydrogen isotope fractionations in the temperature range below 
400 oe are not weH known, because the exchange rates between water 
and mineral are slow. O'Neil and Kharaka (1976) reported that ~ 30% 
of hydrogen isotope exchange between kaolinite and water was reached 
after 8 months of reaction at 200 oe. With a modified technique -
relative to conventional techniques - Liu and Epstein (1984) determin
ed the fractionation for kaolinite-water in the temperature range from 
200° to 350 oe. The relationship found by them is opposite to that 
observed for temperatures above 400 oe. These data, combined with 
data on natural sampIes (Lambert and Epstein 1980; Marumo et al. 
1980), suggest that there is areversal in isotope fractionation at tem
peratures around 200 oe. 

One reason for this complicated behavior of hydrogen isotope frac
tionation might be that hydrogen occurs in some minerals in more than 
one structural site (Graham et al. , in press). In minerals where hydrogen 
bonding occurs there is a qualitative relationship between the length 
of the 0-H - 0 bridge and the fractionation factor: the shorter the bond 
length in the mineral, the more strongly the mineral concentrates pro
tium. Satake and Matsuo (1984) demonstrated that besides the hydro
gen bond effect, structural effects such as distortion of the Mg-octa
hedron may also control the D/H fractionation. 

When applying these experimental data to natural assemblages iso
tope equilibrium is a necessary prerequisite. However, in the case of 
hydrogen it is especially difficult to establish whether isotope equilibri
um is commonly preserved in high-temperature environments, because 
the rate of hydrogen isotope exchange is - compared to oxygen - rela
tively rapid. Graham (1981) could demonstrate that for micas closure 
temperatures for hydrogen are about 200 oe lower than those for oxy
gen. Rapid hydrogen transport may proceed by hydrolysis of Si-O 
and AI-O bonds, thus supporting the idea that water appears to be es
sential for isotope exchange. Graham (1981) could further demonstrate 
that hydrogen isotope exchange between coexisting hydrous minerals 
proceeds by a quite different mechanism in the absence of hydrous 
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fluid than in its presence. The presence of water greatly facilitates dif
fusion rates by at least two orders of magnitude. The kinetics of the 
hydrogen exchange reaction may be quantified by the determination of 
activation energies for hydrogen diffusion in hydrous minerals (Graham 
1981 ). 

2.1.3.3 Other Fractionation Effects 

It is weIl known that clays and shales may act as semipermeable mem
branes. This effect is also known as "ultrafiltration". Coplen and Ran
shaw (1973) demonstrated that both hydrogen and oxygen isotope 
fractionations may occur during ultrafiltration in such a way that the 
residual water is enriched in the heavier isotopes, which is due to the 
preferential adsorption of the heavier isotopes at the clay minerals. 
This phenomenon has important implications in explaining the isotopic 
compositions of formation waters. 

In salt solutions, isotope fractionation can occur between the water 
in the "hydration sphere" and 1:he free water (Truesdell 1974). The 
influence of hydration on the DIR activity ratio is discussed briefly in 
Sect. 2.3. Very interesting fractionation effects have been observed be
tween crystal water and the mother fluid. Barrer and Denny (1964) 
and Matsuo et al. (1972) reported that D is depleted in hydra ted salts 
and enriched in the aqueous solution with which salts were in equilibri
um. In the gypsum-water system, Matsubaya and Sakai (1973) gave, 
for instance, a fractionation factor of 0.980 at 25 oe. There are a few 
examples, such as ice-water, where deuterium is enriched in the solid 
phase (O'Neil1968). 

Appreciable hydrogen isotope fractionations seem probable in bio
chemical processes, e.g., during bacterial production ofmolecular hydro
gen and methane (Krichevskyetal.1961).Cloud et a1. (1958) observed 
that hydrogen gas given off by a bacterial culture was depleted in de
uterium by a factor of 20, rat her than 3.7 expected if the hydrogen 
gas had been in isotopic equilibrium with water. 

2.2 Carbon 

Carbon is one of the most abundant elements in the universe, but it 
occurs in the earth as a trace element. The average carbon content of 
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the crust and the mantle probably lies in the range of several hundred 
parts per million. Besides playing a key role in the biosphere, inorganic 
carbon also exists in a diversity of compounds with different oxidation 
states like in diamond and in carbon dioxide. This distribution of more 
oxidized carbon compounds of inorganic origin and of more reduced 
carbon in the biosphere is an ideal situation for naturally occurring iso
tope fractionations. 

Carbon has two stable isotopes: 
12C = 98.89% (reference mass for atomic weight scale), 
13C = 1.11% (Nier 1950). 

The naturally occurring variations of the carbon isotope composition 
is greater than 1000/00. Reavy carbonates with a 6-value of more than 
+20 and light methane of around - 90%0 have been reported in the 
literature (see also Fig. 11). 

1.2.1 Preparation Techniques 

The gas used in all 13C/12C measurements is CO2, for which the fol
lowing preparation methods exist: 

1. a) Carbonates are reacted with 100% phosphoric acid at tempera
tures between 25° and 75°C (depending on the carbonate) to 
liberate CO2 (see also Sect. 2.3). 

b) Thermal decomposition. 

2. Organic compounds are generally oxidized at ~ 1000 °c in a stream 
of oxygen or by an oxidizing agent like CuO. Systems in use have 
been described, for instance, by Wedeking et al. (1983). 

The determination of isotope abundances at specific positions within 
organic molecular structures can be of great interest. Special degrada
tive techniques have been devised to produce CO2 quantitatively from 
the positions of interest (DeNiro and Epstein 1977; Monson and Rayes 
1982). 

2.2.2 Standards 

As the commonly used international reference standard PDB has been 
exhausted for several years there was a need for introducing new stan-
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Table 7.l) 13C-values of NBS-reference sam pies relative to PDB. 
(After Coplen et aI. 1983) 

NBS-16 
NBS-17 
NBS-18 
NBS-19 
NBS-20 
NBS-21 
NBS-22 

CO2 

CO2 
Carbonatite 
Marble 
Limestone (Solenhofen) 
Graphite 
Oil 

-41.48 
- 4.41 
- 5.00 
+ 1.92 
- 1.06 
-28.10 
-29.63 
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dards. Coplen and Kendall (1982) prepared two new standards in the 
form of gaseous CO2 , whichis particularly useful, because it avoids any 
errors during chemical preparation procedures. Table 7 summarizes 
the l) 13C-values of the presently available NBS standards. 

With respect to the oil standard, one may ask whether this material 
can be regarded as a suitable standard substance, because in arecent 
intercalibration study Schoell et al. (1983) concluded that - 29.81 is 
the correct l) 13C-value. 

2.2.3 Fractionation Mechanisms of Carbon Isotopes 

The two main carbon reservoirs, organic matter and sedimentary car
bonates, are isotopically quite different from each other because of 
the operation oftwo different reaction mechanisms: 

1. a kinetic effect during photosynthesis, leading to a depletion of 12C 
in the remaining CO2, and concentrating the light 12C in the syn
thesized organic material; 

2. a chemical exchange effect in the system: atmospheric CO2 -dissolved 
HCO; , which leads to an enrichment of C13 in the bicarbonate. 

1. Carbon isotope fractionations by organisms grown in the labora
tory have been reported by Park and Epstein (1960), Abelson and 
Hoering (1961), Smith and Epstein (1971), Seckbachand Kaplan (1973), 
Pardue et al. (1976), Wong and Sackett (1978), Fuchs et al. (1979), 
and Wong et al. (1979). Recent reviews by Deines (1980b) and O'Leary 
(1981) have summarized the biochemical background of carbon iso
tope fractionation during CO2 uptake. 

The main isotope-discriminating steps during biological carbon fixa
tion are (1) the uptake and intracellular diffusion of CO2 and (2) the 
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first CO2 -fixing carboxylation reaction. Such a two-step model was 
first proposed by Park and Epstein (1960): 

k 1 k3 

CO2(external) ~ C02(internal) -+ R-COOH . 
k 2 

From this simplified scheme follows that the diffusional process is re
versible, while the enzymatic carbon fixation is irreversible. However, 
in specific cases such as aquatic plants, natural conditions are probably 
further complicated by additional fractionations (i.e., hydration of 
CO2). Furthermore, this model nicely explains why organic substances 
derived from atmospheric CO2 or oceanic HCO; differ in their 13C_ 
content, namely that the isotopic composition depends upon the car
bon source available. 

The total isotope fractionation depends on which of the two steps 
becomes dominant or rate-controlling. Following O'Leary (1981) frac
tionations associated with k1 and k2 are roughly - 4%0 . The fraction
ation of the irreversible enzymatic carboxylation reaction (k3) is con
siderably larger, but may vary from -17%0 to -40%0 or even lower. 
The initial chemical product formed during the carboxylation reaction 
in the majority of plant families is a three-carbon molecule, phospho
glyceric acid. These species are therefore called C3 plants and this type 
of photosynthesis is called the "Calvin cycle". 

In contrast, carboxylation by phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase 
yields a C4 dicarboxylic acid as the first product of carbon fixation. 
These C4 plants discriminate by only - 2 to - 3%0 relative to bicarbon
ate which is the active species in this reaction (Reibach and Benedict 
1977). This is one of the reasons for the sm all overall fractionation ob
served in the C4 (or "Hatch-Slack") pathway. 

Since the work of Park and Epstein (1960) and Abelson and Hoering 
(1961) it is well known that 13C is not uniformly distributed among 
the total organic matter, but varies between lipids, carbohydrates, and 
proteins. Although the causes of these Ö 13C-differences are not entirely 
clear, kinetic isotope effects seem to be more plausible (DeNiro and 
Epstein 1977, Monson and Hayes 1982) than thermodynamic equilib
rium effects (Galimov 1973). The latter author postulated that 13C-con
centrations at individual carbon positions within organic molecules are 
principally controlled by structural factors. Approximate calculations 
suggested that reduced C-H bonded positions are systematically de
pIe ted in 13C, while oxidized C-O bonded positions are enriched in 
13C. Many of the observed relationships are qualitatively consistent 
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with that concept, however, it is difficult to identify any general mech
anism by which thermodynamic factors should be able to control 
chemical equilibrium within a complex organic structure. Experimental 
evidence presented by Monson and Hayes (1982) suggests that kinetic 
effects will be dominant in most biological systems. 

2. Isotopic equilibria in the system CaC03 -C02 -H20 have been 
summarized by Usdowski (1982). The overall reaction of carbonate 
precipitation, either abiotically or by biological consumption, is given 
by: 

Ca2+ + 2 HCO; -+ CaC03 + H20 + CO2 

with the largest 1 3C fractionation between CaC03 and CO2 . 

The temperature dependence for carbon solute species with respect 
to CaC03 is shown in Fig. 9. At low temperatures «50°C) the largest 
fractionation step occurs between CO2 (gas) and HCO;. Several experi
mental studies have attempted to determine this equilibrium fraction
ation factor and of these it is generally regarded that the values deter
mines by Mook et al. (1974) are the most reliable. The isotope exchange 
takes place through the hydration-dehydration of CO2 gas, which is a 
relatively slow process (Mills and Urey (1940). Besides the overwhelm
ing importance of equilibrium effects, kinetic effects are also observed 
in the carbonate-C02 -H2 0 system (Usdowski et al. 1979; Turner 1982; 
Michaelis et al. 1985). In supersaturated solutions precipitation of cal
cite occurs without fractionation between solid and solution due to 
the fact that precipitation is faster than isotopic equilibration. 

Other equilibrium fractionation reactions occur in the systems in
volving calcite, CO2 , graphite, and CH4 , which have been calculated 
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by Bottinga (l969a) (see Fig. 10). Of these, the calcite-graphite frac
tionation has become a useful geothermometer, especially at high tem
peratures (i.e., Valley and O'Neil 1981), discussed in more detail on 
p. 190). 

2.2.4 Interactions Between the Carbonate-Carbon Reservoir and 
Organic Carbon Reservoir 

In Fig. 11, l)13C-variations of some important carbon compounds are 
schematically demonstrated. As has already been mentioned, the two 
most important carbon reservoirs on earth, the carbonate and the re
duced carbon of biological origin are characterized by very different 
isotopic compositions: the carbonates being isotopically heavy with a 
mean l) 13C-value around 0%0 and the biogenically reduced carbon com
pounds being isotopically light with a mean l) 13C-value around - 25%0 . 
Furthermore, large 13C/12C-fractionation can be found between the 
possible decay products of the carbonates - CO2 formed during decar-
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Fig. 11. 13C/12C ratios of some important carbon compounds (OI3C relative PDB) 

bonatization - and the decay products of the organic material, CH4 

and CO2 • In a c10sed system containing these different carbon species, 
variations in 613C can occur as a result of oxidation-reduction reac
tions. Carbonates with strongly negative 613C-values are, therefore, 
usually interpreted as resulting from participation of organic matter 
carbon (see, for instance, Presley and Kaplan 1968; for interstitial 
waters, Hoefs 1970 and Sass and Kolodny 1972; for carbonate concre
tions, Kolodny and Gross 1974; for carbonates from the Mottled Zone, 
Israel, i.e., thermal metamorphism by combustion of organic matter). 
In all these cases the relative contribution of organic carbon has been 
estimated. 

2.3 Oxygen 

Oxygen is the most abundant element on earth. It occurs in gaseous, 
liquid, and solid compounds, most of which are thermally stable over 
large temperature ranges. These facts make oxygen one of the most 
interesting elements in isotope geochemistry. Oxygen has three stable 
isotopes with the following abundances (Garlick 1969): 

160 = 99.763% 
170 = 0.0375% 
180= 0.l995%. 

Because ofthe higher abundance and the greater mass difference, the 
180j160 ratio is normally determined. Baertschi (1976) determined 
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the absolute value for the 180/160 ratio in Standard Mean Oce"an Water 
(SMOW) as (2005.20 ± 0.45) X 10-6. The 180/160 ratio may vary by 
about 10% or in absolute numbers from about 1 :475 to 1 :525. 

2.3.1 Preparation Techniques 

In almost all cases CO2 is the gas used in mass-spectrometric measure
ment. Different methods are used to liberate the oxygen from the 
various oxygen-containing compounds. 

The oxygen in silicates and oxides is usually converted to CO2 

through fluorination with F2 , BrFs , or CIF3 in nickel tubes at 500° to 
600 oe. Decomposition by carbon reduction at 1000 °c to 2000 O"C is 
suitable for quartz and iron oxides, but not for all silicates (Clayton 
and Epstein 1958). The liberation of oxygen by F2 , BrFs , or CIF3 has 
been described by Taylor and Epstein (1962), Clayton and Mayeda 
(1963), and Borthwick and Harmon (1982). Unwanted productgases 
are removed from the oxygen by cold traps, and excess F2 is removed 
by reaction with KBr to fonn KF. The oxygen is converted to CO2 

over a heated graphite rod. 
Care must be taken to ensure quantitative oxygen yields. Low yields 

caused by inadequate reaction temperatures or reaction times restilt in 
anomalous 180/160 ratios, high yields are often due to excess moisture. 

Stepwise fluorination techniques are useful in studying isotopic gra
dients in mineral grains, such as quartz and feldspar which have been 
hydrothermally altered. Haimson and Knauth (1983) applied a partial 
fluorination technique to several hydrous silica sampies by reducing the 
amount of fluorine. With this technique they tried to react away vari
ous amounts of water, organic matter, and other impurities leaving the 
stronger silicon-oxygen bonds unreacted. Hamza and Epstein (1980) 
described a stepwise fluorination procedure to isotopically analyze the 
oxygen of hydroxyls in several silicate minerals. They suggested that 
the difference in l)180-values of the total mineral and the OH group 
can be used as a geothermometer. 

Phosphates must be treated in a similar way first described by Tudge 
(1960), subsequently modified by Kolodny et al. (1983). 

Sulfates are precipitated as BaS04' and then reduced at 1000 °c with 
carbon to CO2 and co. The co is converted to CO2 by sparking be
tween platinum electrodes (Longinelli and Craig 1967). Care has to be 
taken that no memory effects occur (Sakai and Krause 1971). 
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Table 8. Isotope fractionations for various carbonates 
occurring during CO2 liberation with phosphoric acid 
at 25 0 C (Rosenbaum and Sheppard 1986) 

Carbonate a 103 In a 

Calcite 1.01025 10.20 
Aragonite 1.01034 10.29 
Dolomite 1.01178 11.71 
Siderite 1.01163 11.56 
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Carbonates are reacted with 100% phosphoric acid at various tempera
tures between 25° and 150°C (McCrea 1950; Rosenbaum and Sheppard 
1986). 

The following re action scheme: 

3 CaC03 + 2 H3 (P04 ) -9 3 CO2 + 3 H20 + Ca3 (P04 )2 

shows that only two-thirds of the oxygen originally present in the car
bonates is liberated. Since there are characteristic differences in the 
isotopic fractionation faetors associated with the phosphorie acid liber
ation of CO2 from various carbonates, this has to be considered when 
the isotopic composition of different carbonates is compared (see Ta
ble 8). 

Wachter and Hayes (1985) demonstrated that careful attention must 
be given to the concentration of phosphoric acid. In their experiments 
best results were obtained by using 105% phosphoric acid and a reac
tion temperature of 75°C. This high reaction temperature has the ad
vantage of reducing the reaction time, but should not be applied when 
attempting to discriminate between mineralogically distinct carbonates 
by means of differential rates of phosphorolysis. 

The 180/160 ratio in water is usually determined by equilibration of 
a small amount of CO2 with a surplus ofwater and analyzing the result
ing CO2 • For this technique the exact value of the fractionation for 
the CO2 ~ H20 equilibrium at a given temperature is of crucial im
portance. In addition, this fractionation factor enters also all 6180_ 
values of waters analyzed with respect to carbonate standards and all 
6180-values of silicates. Therefore, it is logical that a number of authors 
have experimentally determined this fraetionation factor ranging from 
40.70/00 to 42.4%0 at 25°C. The more re cent determinations by O'Neil 
et al. (1975) and Brenninkmeijer et al. (1983) suggest that the best 
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va1ue is 

a l8 (C02 ) = 1.04115 ±0.00005. 
H,O 

It is also possib1e to quantitative1y convert all water oxygen direct1y 
to CO2 by reaction with guanidine hydrochloride. This technique was 
described by Dugan et al. (1985) and has the advantage that it is not 
necessary to assurne a va1ue for the H20-C02 isotope fractionation 
to arrive at a 8180-va1ue. 

2.3.2 Standards 

Two different 8-sca1es are in use: 8180(SMOW) and 8180(PDB), because 
of two different categories ofusers. The SMOW standard was originally 
a hypothetica1 water sam pie defined by Craig (1961b). Today, the 
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) distributes two different 
water standards: Vienna SMOW and SLAP (Standard Light Antarctic 
Precipitation), with a normalized 8180-va1ue of -55.5%0 (Gonfiantini 
1978, 1984). The original standard fntroduced for the pa1eotempera
ture determinations was the PDB standard, a Cretaceous be1emnite 
from the Pee Dee formation, which has been long exhausted. The need 
of introducing additional stable isotope standards was recognized at an 
IAEA consultants' meeting in 1976. Tab1e 9 gives the 8180-values of 
these new standards (Coplen et al. 1983). 

Table 9. ö18 0-values of isotope standards relative to PDB 
now being distributed by the NBS. (After Coplen et al. 
1983) 

NBS 16 
NBS 17 
NBS 18 
NBS 19 
NBS 20 

CO2 

CO2 

Carbonatite 
Marble 
Limestone (Solenhofen) 

-36.09 
-18.71 
-23.00 
- 2.19 
- 4.14 

It is relatively difficu1t to intercompare results between different 
kinds of sampies, e.g., water and calcium carbonate. The conversion 
equation of 8180PDB versus 8180SMOW is 

8SMOW = 1.03086 8PDB + 30.86%0 
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and for CO2 sam pies 

ÖSMOW = 1.04143(OPDB-cO,) + 41.43%0 

and 

ÖSMOW = 1.4115(6sMow-CO,) +41.15%0 

2.3.3 Fractionation Mechanisms 

41 

The 180/160-ratio varies in nature by about 1000/00. These variations 
result from both equilibrium and kinetic fractionation effects. Figure 12 
presents a schematic diagram of the naturally occurring variations of 
oxygen isotopes. 

Fig. 12. 18 0 / 160 ratios of 
important oxygen-contain
ing compounds (1)18 0 rela
tive SMOW) 

W Meteoric waters W® 
o Ocean water 

~ Sedimentary rocks 

~ Metamorphic rocks 

~ Granitic rocks 

[j Basaltic rocks 

I I I I I I I I I I I I 
40 30 20 10 0 -10 -20 -30 -40 -SO -60 -70 

b 180 in "ioD 

2.3.3.1 Equilibrium Exchange Reactions 

An excellent consistency in the relative 180-contents of different min
erals can be found in nature. Taylor (1967) made an attempt to arrange 
coexisting minerals according to their relative tendencies to concentrate 
180 (Table 10). This order of decreasing 180-content is due to a crystal
chemical relationship associated with the relative affinity for 180. The 
more highly polymerized the silicate, the greater is the tendency to 
concentrate 180, except for the OH group in silicates, which do not 
follow this relationship. Qualitatively the equilibrium isotope effect 
might be separated into a bond strength factor and a mass factor. The 
180-rich minerals have the most strongly bonded oxygen and/or the 
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Table 10. Sequence of minerals in the order (bottom to top) of their increasing 
tendency to concentrate 0 18 during equilibrium oxygen isotopic exchange 

Minerals 

I. Quartz (tridymite) 
2. Dolomite 
3. K-feldspar, albite 
4. Calcite 
5. N a-rich plagioclase 
6. Ca-rich plagioclase 
7. Muscovite, paragonite 
8. Augite, orthopyroxene, diopside (kyanite, glaucophane) 

15.0 
14.2 
13.0 
12.8 
12.5 
11.5 
11.3 
10.5 
10.0 9. Hornblende (sphene, lawsonite) 

10. Olivine, gamet (zircon, apatite) 
11. Biotite 
12. Chlorite 
13. Ilmenite 
14. Magnetite, hematite 

9.5 
8.5 
8.0 
5.5 
4.5 

a The o-values given above are completely hypothetical, but they are reasonably 
typical of low- to middle-grade metamorphism of pelitic schists. The minerals in 
parentheses are less weIl placed in the sequence than are the major minerals. 

oxygen is bonded to cations of the lowest atomic weight or highest 
ionic potential (charge to size ratio). 

Each oxygen atom in quartz is very strongly bonded between 2 Si
atoms and Si-bonds are the strongest in the silicate structures. The 
Al-O bond is longer and, therefore, weaker than the Si-O bond and 
the atomic weight of Al is almost the same as that of Si. Therefore, all 
else being equal, feldspars have lower 180/160 ratios than quartz and 
ca1cic plagioclases lower 180/160 ratios than alkali feldspars. 

The mass effect for carbonates with divalent cations is demonstrated 
in Table 11 (O'Neil et al. 1969). As seen in Table 11 the masses of the 

Table 11. Oxygen isotope fractionation between various carbonates and water at 
250°C 

Carbonate 

CaC03 

SrC03 

CdC03 

BaC03 

PbC03 

1000 In a 

7.9 
7.4 
6.8 
6.2 
5.6 

Atomic weight of cation 

40.07 
87.63 

112.41 
137.37 
207.20 

It should be mentioned, that the effects are much larger at lower temperatures than 
250°C. 
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divalent cations have a relatively sma~l effect on the 180-content of 
carbonates. However, carbonates, all being relatively 180-rich, seem to 
be primarily influenced by the strongest bond in their structure, namely 
the bond between the oxygen and the small, highly charged C4 + ion. 
For silicates this seems to imply that the mass effect, i.e., the substitu
tions of octahedral cations in silicate structures, will generally influence 
the fractionation behavior slightly compared to the Al-Si-Fe3+ -0 sub
stitutions. 

Kieffer (1982) presented a theoretical model with which oxygen iso
tope fractionations can be predicted. Her model confirms, in general, 
the relative order of 180-enrichment and defines the region in which 
the fractionation factors do not follow a 1/T2 trend. Furthermore, 
Kieffer (1982) was able to show that crossovers in fractionation fac
tors generally do not occur in silicate minerals of comparable compo
sition. Thus, she found no indication for a crossover between olivine 
and pyroxene at ~1200 °c, as has been proposed by Kyser et al. (1981). 

On the basis of these systematic trends in the 180/160-ratios of 
many minerals, it has become apparent that significant temperature 
information could be obtained up to. temperatures of 1000 °c and even 
higher in natural assemblages, if calibration curves could be worked 
out for the various mineral pairs. 

Table 12 summarizes the principal experimental methods that have 
been applied to determine oxygen fractionation factors. Various criteria 
have been used to establish the attainment of isotopic equilibrium or 
the percentage of exchange. For direct mineral-fluid exchange experi
ments, isotopic equilibrium can be approached [rom opposite direc
tions. For those experiments where equilibrium is only approached, 
not attained, an extrapolation technique is used (Northrop and Clay
ton 1966). This technique assurnes that the measured amount of ex
change is directly proportional to the distance the system is off from 
isotopic equilibrium. An important modification of the Northrop and 
Clayton (1966) technique has been introduced by Matsuhisa et al. 
(1979) and Matthews et al. (1983a,b) by using a three-isotope exchange 
method as illustrated in Fig. 13. The initial 180/160-fractionation for 
the mineral-water system is selected to be elose to the assumed equi
librium. In contrast the initial 170/160-fractionation is chosen to be 
very different from the equilibrium value. In this way the change in 
the 170/160-fractionations monitor the extent of isotopic exchange, 
while 180/160-fractionations c10sely bracket the equilibrium value 
enabling accurate determination of its value. Using the three-isotope 
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6180 
Fig. 13. Schematic diagram of the three-isotope exchange method. Natural sam pies 
plot on the primary mass fractionation line (PF). Initial isotopic compositions are 
mineral (Mo) and water (Wo) which is well removed from equilibrium with Mo in 
0 170, but very elose to equilibrium with Mo in 0 180. Complete isotopic equilibri
um is defined by a secondary mass fractionation line (SF) parallel to PF and pas
sing through the bulk isotopic composition of the mineral plus water system. Iso
topic compositions of partially equilibrated sampies are Mf and Wf and completely 
equilibrated sam pies are Me and We . Values for Me and We can be determined by 
extrapolation from the measured values of Mo, Mf, Wo, and Wf. (After Matthews 
et al. 1983a; Sheppard 1984) 

technique Matthews et al. (1983a,b) provided a consistent set of tem
perature coefficients for silicate pairs (see Table 13). 

For most minerals, the upper temperature limit of these experimental 
calibrations is around 700 oe. Mayeda et al. (1986) extended the ex
perimental calibrations up to 1200 oe in dry systems, using calcite as 
the common exchange phase. Most of the experimentally determined 
equilibrium constants are in good agreement with the ca1culations of 
Kieffer (1982). 

Isotope exchange reactions between minerals and fluids have been 
attributed to two major processes, diffusion and dissolution-precipita
tion. Available oxygen isotope data suggest that the exchange reactions 
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Table 13. Coefficient A for silicate-pair fractionations. (After Matthews et a1. 
1983a,b) 

Ab Cc Jd Zo An Di Wo Mt 

Qz 0.5 0.5 1.09 1.56 1.59 2.08 2.20 6.11 
Ab 0.0 0.59 1.06 1.09 1.58 1.70 5.61 
Cc 0.59 1.06 1.09 1.58 1.70 5.61 
Jd 0.47 0.50 0.99 1.11 5.02 
Zo 0.03 0.52 0.64 4.55 
An 0.49 0.61 4.52 
Di 0.12 4.03 
Wo 3.91 

A 6 (l000 InaA_B = 210 ) 
T 

Abbreviations: Qz = quartz; Ab = albite; Cc = calcite; Jd = jadeite; Zo = zoisite; 
An = anorthite; Di = diopside; Wo = wollastonite; Mt = magnetite. 

proceed in two steps, the first through surface controlled disso1ution
precipitation reactions when the fluids and minerals are out of chemica1 
equilibrium and when chemica1 equilibrium is attained through a dif
fusiona1 mechanism (Matthews et al. 1983c; Co1e et al. 1983). The 
most obvious general trend with respect to diffusion rates is the dif
ference of severa1 orders of magnitude between wet and dry condi
tions. Relatively high diffusion rates are observed in hydrothermal ex
periments probably due to lowering of the activation energies, whereas 
under dry conditions exchange rates are characterized by high activa
tion energies and slow diffusion rates (Graham 1981; Freer and Dennis 
1982, Dennis 1984; Giletti and Yund 1984). 

2.3.3.2 Fractionations Due to Kinetic Processes 

Oxygen isotope fractionations occurring during photosynthesis (Dole 
and Jenks 1944) and respiration (Lane and Dole 1956) are kinetic pro
cesses. This is discussed in more detail on p. 145. 

2.3.3.3 Fractionations Due to Other Processes 

Vapor Pressure Difference. Variations found in the isotopic composi
tion of natural waters are due to vapor pressure differences. The light 
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isotopic component has a higher vapor pressure than the heavy one, as 
has already been discussed. 

Hydration. Oxygen isotope fractionation occurs during the hydration 
of most ions. The distinction between the activity isotope ratio and 
the concentration isotope ratio of water is rarely made and is only of 
academic interest in dilute solutions, since the difference between these 
ratios is within the precision of the method. However, Feder and Taube 
(1952), Taube (1954), Sofer and Gat (1972), and Truesdell (1974) 
have reported significant deviations of the 180/160-activity ratio from 
the atom ratio of water in highly saline solutions. These effects have 
to be considered in the study of naturally occurring brines, such as oil 
field brines, hydro thermal solutions, and strongly evaporated water 
bodies, e.g., the Dead Sea. 

2.3.4 Water-Rock Interaction 

Oxygen isotope geochemistry is especially useful when applied to the 
study of water/rock interactions. The geochemical effect of such an 
interaction between water and rock or mineral is a shift of the oxygen 
isotope ratios of the rock and/or the water away from their initial 
values. Two end-member models can be considered: 

1. Rock ~ water. In this case, the 6180-value of the rock remains un
changed and that of the fluid is modified. Examples are the positive 
6180-shifts up to 15%0 observed in geothermal waters (for instance, 
Craig 1963). 

2. Water ~ rock. The 6180-value of the rock is modified and that of 
the fluid remains constant. Examples are the effects observed in sub
marine weathered basalts which have interacted with an infinitely 
large reservoir of seawater. 

Besides the water/rock ratio, the otherfactor which affects the oxygen 
isotope systematics is the temperature of alteration. These parameters 
can vary independently, and, therefore, it is difficult to assess the rela
tive importance of these two variables. Water rock ratios have often 
been calculated from oxygen isotope analyses of whole rocks and fluid, 
using a simplified, c1osed-system, material balance calculation (Taylor 
1974,1977): 

W /R = 6rock f - 6rock i 
6H oi - (6rock f - ~) , 

2 
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where A = cSrockf - cS H20 f. This model requires adequate knowledge of 
both the initial (i) and final (f) isotopic states of the system. 

The above model bases on elosed-system conditions, which assurne 
continuous recirculation and cyclic reequilibration of the water with 
the rock. However, some of the heated water will be lost from the 
system by escape to the surface. In the open system, in which each in
crement of water makes only a single pass through the rock, the water I 
rock is lower than under c1osed-system conditions (Taylor 1977,1978). 

The intergrated WIR ratio is given by the equation: 

WIR = loge [W IRelosed system + I] . 

In Fig. 14 comparisons are made between the "c1osed" and "open" sys
tem for the two specific parameters 5000 and 300 oe and a cS180~ 0 

of-14%0. 2 

In actual hydrothermal systems, the true 500 oe curve would lie be
tween the two 500 oe curves plotted in Fig. 14, probably elose to the 
right-hand curve, as the single-pass system is an unrealistic one. It should 
be noted that such models only give minimum values of WIR because 
appreciable water may move through fractures without exchanging (Le., 
after the wall rocks next to the fractures have become already marked
Iy depleted in 180) . 

• 6 
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Fig. 14. o180-values of altered igneous rocks the calculated water frock ratios for 
open and closed system conditions, assuming initial values of oi k = + 6.5 and roe 0k 0 = -14%0 (Taylor 1978) 
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2.4 Sulfur 

Sulfur has four stable isotopes with the following abundances (Mac
Namara and Thode 1950): 

32S: 95.02% 
33S: 0.75% 
34S: 4.21% 
36S: 0.02% 

Sulfur is present in nearly all natural environments: as a minor com
ponent in igneous and metamorphic rocks, mostly as sulfides; in the 
biosphere and related organic substances, like crude oil and coal; in 
ocean water as sulfate and in marine sediments as both sulfide and 
sulfate. It may be a major component: in ore deposits, where it is the 
dominant nonmetal, and as sulfates in evaporites. These occurrences 
cover the whole temperature range of geologie interest. Sulfur is bound 
in various oxidation states, from sulfides to elemental sulfur, to sulfates. 
From these facts it is quite clear that sulfur is of special interest in 
stable isotope geochemistry. 

Thode et al. (1949) and Trofimov (1949) were the first to observe 
wide variations in the abundances of sulfur isotopes. Today, variations 
on the order of 150%0 have been found, e.g., the "heaviest" sulfates 
have S34S-values greater than +900/00 and the "lightest" sulfides have 
S-values of around -65%0. For a schematic diagram, see Fig. 15. 

~ Evaporite sulfate 

I Ocean water 

~cS~~cif(lrcnt9iy .rpC;~~~ 

@%~et!linore~i~ roc'!~s%W 

~ Granitic rocks 

~ Basaltic rocks 

I I 
50 40 30 20 10 o -10 -20 -30 -40 

/) 34S in 0/00 

Fig. 1 S. 34S/32S ratios in some geologically important materials (eS 34S relative CD 
troilite) 
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The following papers have summarized the whole field or broader 
aspects of the naturally occurring variations: Thode (1970), Rye and 
Ohmoto (1974), Nielsen (1978,1979), Ohmoto and Rye (1979). 

2.4.1 Preparation Techniques 

Some aspects concerning the chemical preparation of the various sul
fur compounds have been discussed by Rafter (1957), Ricke (1964), 
and Robinson and Kusakabe (1975). The gas used in mass-spectro
metric measurement is usually S02. Puchelt et al. (1971) and Rees 
(1978) described a method using SF6 which has some distinct ad
vantages, because (1) it is without any memory effect and (2) fluorine 
is monoisotopic avoiding any correction of the raw data. 

Pure sulfides are concerted to S02 by reaction with an oxidizing 
agent, like CuO, CU20, V20 S , and °2. For any method used, it is 
particularly important to minimize the production of sulfur trioxide 
and sulfates. Combustions in vacuum with asolid oxidant minimize 
the presence of contaminant gases, particularly CO2, and purification 
of the S02 is often unnecessary. 

For the extraction of sulfates and total sulfur a suitable solvent and 
reducing agent are needed. Thode et al. (1961) used a reducing agent 
which was a mixture of HCl, H3P02, and HJ. Tin (II)-phosphoric acid 
(Kiba solution) has been used by Sasaki et al. (1979). Sakai et al. (1978) 
and Ueda and Sakai (1983) described a method in which sulfate and 
sulfide disseminated in rocks are converted to S02 and H2S, respective
ly. These authors showed that when sulfate and sulfide were attacked 
at 280°C under vacuum by dehydrated phosphoric acid containing 
stannous ions, both S02 and H2S can be obtained separately, but 
simuItaneously, from the same specimen. 

2.4.2 Standard 

The reference standard commonly used is sulfur from troilite of the 
Canon Diabio iron meteorite, while Russian investigators refer to troilite 
from the Sikhote Alin meteorite. 
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2.4.3 Fractionation Mechanisms 

There are two types of reactions producing mainly the naturally oc
curring sulfur isotope variations: 

- a kinetic effect, during the bacterial reduction of sulfate to "light" 
H2 S, which gives by far the largest fractionations in the sulfur cycle; 

- various chemical exchange reactions, e.g., between sulfate and sul
fides, on the one hand, and between the sulfides themselves, on the 
other, where there is a definite order of concentrating 34S. 

1. The principal organisms which transform sulfate to H2 S are the 
sulfate-reducing bacteria belonging to the genera Desulfovibrio and 
Desulfatomaculum. These bacteria gain their energy for growth by 
coupling anaerobic oxidation of hydrogen and organic matter to the 
reduction of sulfate. Many of the environmentallimitations on the sul
fate-reducing bacteria were reviewed by ZoBell (1958) and are sum
marized in Table 14. A more recent review was given by Chambers and 
Trudinger (1979). 

Table 14. Some environmentallimits of sulfate
reducing bacteria (ZoBellI958) 

Factor 

EH 
pH 
Pressure 
Temperature 
Salinity 

Limits 

+350 to - 500 mV 
4.2 to 10.4 
1 to 1000 atm 
o to 100°C 

< 1 to 30% NaCl 

Harrison and Thode (l957a,b), Kaplan et al. (1960), Nakai and 
Jensen (1964), Kemp and Thode (1968), McCready et al. (1974), 
and McCready (1975) showed that fractionations of up to nearly 5% 
could be achieved in the laboratory under a variety of conditions. In 
the experiments cited above, such parameters as temperature, electron 
source, sulfate concentration, and bacterial population density are 
varied. The reaction chain during anaerobic sulfate reduction can be 
described schematically as folIows: 
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Ar 1 food 1 
S02- ---~> APS • S02- > H2S 

4 41 3 I 

I : II III I 
I I 

L ___ - __ -----------------------------IV.----.J 

ATP = Adenosine triphosphate, APS = Adenosine-5'-phosphosulfate. 
For more details, see Goldhaber and Kaplan (1974). 

Under normal conditions the rate-controlling step is reaction 11, that 
is the breaking of the first S-O bond. However, extremely low sulfate 
concentration or extraordinarily high food supply makes reaction I 
rate-controlling and brings the net fractionation to zero (Kemp and 
Thode 1968, McCready 1975). 

In contrast to the conditions in laboratory cultures, bacterial ac
tivity in natural environments is characterized by much slower growth 
rates and hence a much slower turnover of sulfur through the cells. 
Then reaction IV, the back reaction between the enzymatically bound 
sulfur species, may become important (Trudinger and Chambers 1973). 

Two different model environments are representative for natural re
duction of sulfate to sulfide: 

a) The simplest model case is achieved in a body of stagnant water, 
which has become anoxie due to insufficient vertical mixing. Sulfate
reducing bacteria may grow rapidly under these conditions until the 
environment be comes poisoned due to H2 S production. Typical ex
amples are the Black Sea and local oceanic deeps. In all these cases, 
the H2S is extremely depleted in 34S, while the sulfate consumption 
and change in 834S remain negligible (open~ystem environment, see 
also p. 182). 

b) When H2 S is continually extracted from the system, for instance, 
by degassing or by precipitation of iron sulfide, the bacteria continue to 
reduce sulfate unti1 no more food or sulfate is availab1e. The extraction 
of the light sulfur isotope from the system changes the observed 8-pat
terns drastically following the Rayleigh equation, given on p. 10-11: 
the 834S of the residual sulfate increases with decreasing sulfate con
centration and, consequently, the H2S produced at a later stage also 
exhibits "heavier" 834S-values. The change in 834S of residual sulfate 
and of produced H2S with decreasing sulfate concentration follows 
the relation shown in Fig. 16. The curves indicate that extremely heavy 
sulfate may be found in the final stage of bacterial activity in a "closed
system" environment. 
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Fig. 16. Variations of ö34S-values of 
sulfide-produced and residual sulfate 
in a closed system (Rayleigh-type 
fractionation). Assumed fractiona
tion factor: 1.025, assumed starting 
composition of sulfate + 10%0 
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Besides the respiratory sulfate reduction other biological sulfur iso
tope fractionations occur in nature. Comparatively little is known on 
isotope effects associated with sulfur-oxidizing organisms. Fry et al. 
(1986) summarized the re cent literature and demonstrated that isotope 
effects associated with bacterial oxidation of inorganic sulfur com
pounds are small. 

During assimilation of sulfate by microorganisms, plant and animals 
sulfur isotope fractionation is in the range of - 2 to - 3%0 (Kaplan 1983). 
This is similar to the sm all effect measured during nitrogen fixation 
(Delwiche and Steyn 1970), but is in marked contrast to assimilated 
carbon, where a considerable 12C-enrichment occurs. In the case of 
sulfur and nitrogen, fractionation only occurs in the initial activation 
step. Once sulfate or nitrogen has been transferred into the cell, it is 
completely reduced to the protein. 

2. Under low temperature conditions (T < 50°C) bacterial activity 
seems to be the only mechanism for the reduction of sulfate. However, 
at appreciably higher temperatures (> 250°C) sulfate will be reduced 
to H2S by reactions with Fe2+ components in rocks (Ohmoto and Rye 
1979). Such a process is an important mechanism in environments 
where circulation of ocean water through hot volcanic rocks is estab
lished. 

At these relatively high temperatures (> 250°C) probably isotopic 
equilibrium seems to be established between sulfate and hydrogen sul-
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fide. The isotope exchange between sulfate and sulfide may be written: 

32S02- + H34S ~ 34S02- + H32S 
4 2 4 2· 

The theoretical value for the exchange reaction is a. ~ 1.075 at 25 oe 
(Tudge and Thode 1950). Therefore, if this exchange takes place, al
though no mechanism is yet known, it should lead to sulfides being 
depleted in 34S by up to 75%0 relative to sulfates. Sakai (1957) has 
extended this calculation up to temperatures of 1000 oe. Thode et al. 
(1971) have measured the equilibrium constant K between S02 and 
H2S in the temperature range 500° to 1000 oe and compared the re
sults with theoretical calcu1ations. Robinson (1973) measured the frac
tionation between H2S and HSO"4 and found fractionation factors 
slight1y lower than Sakai's theoretica1 va1ues. Sakai (1957) first sug
gested that isotope fractionation between different metallic sulfides 
wou1d bring about a slight variation in the isotope ratios during their 
deposition. Theoretica1 studies of fractionations between sulfides have 
been done by Sakai (1968) and Bachinski (1969), who reported the 
reduced partition function ratios and the bond strength of sulfide 
minerals and their relationship to isotope fractionation. Similar to 
oxygen in silicates, a relative order of 34S-enrichment in coexisting 
sulfide minerals can be arranged (Bachinski 1969; Table 15). 

Instead of direct1y comparing the equations for the fractionation 
factors suggested by various investigators, Ohmoto and Rye (1979) 
critically examined all the available experimental raw data in terms of 
(1) attainment of equilibrium, (2) uncertainties in the measurements, 
(3) minimum or maximum fractionation factors when equilibrium was 
not attained, and (4) compatibility with the fractionation factors 

Table 15. Equilibrium isotope fractionation factors of important 
sulfides with respect to H2S. The temperature dependence is given 
by the equation 103 In a= A/T2 + B. (After Ohmoto and Rye 1979) 

Mineral Chemical composition A 

Molebdynite MoS2 0.45 
Pyrite FeS2 0.40 
Sphalerite ZnS 0.10 
Pyrrhotite FeS 0.10 
Chalcopyrite CuFeS2 -0.05 
Covelline CuS -0.40 
Galena PbS -0.63 
Chalcosite CU2S -0.75 
Argentite Ag2S -0.80 
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Fig. 17. Equilibrium fractionation factors among sulfur compounds relative H2 S 
(solid lines experimentally determined, dashed lines extrapolated or theoretically 
calculated) (Ohmoto and Rye 1979) 

estimated from other sets of experiments. Figure 17 and Table 15 give 
a summary of what Ohmoto and Rye (1979) believe to be the best frac
tionation factors relative to H2 S. 

3. As already mentioned in Sect. 2.1 both hydrogen and oxygen iso
topic compositions of residual water may become heavier during the 
passage through c1ay-rich sediments (ultrafiltration). A similar pheno
menon was observed by Nriagu (1974) on 834S-values of sulfate in 
solution. He demonstrated that 32S was preferentially absorbed into 
sediments and the remaining sulfate was enriched in 34S up to 6%0. 
The fractionation factor was dependent on the sulfate concentration 
in the solution and on the amount of sulfate absorbed in the sediment. 
This process could play an important role for the sulfur isotopic com
position in formation and connate waters. 
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2.4.4 Experimental Determination of Sulfide Systems 

In the last years more and more experimental determinations of the 
distribution of sulfur isotopes in sulfides under "hydrothermal" con
ditions have become available. Some of the more recent investigations 
are those by Kiyosu (1973), Czamanske and Rye (1974), and Hubber
ten (1980). 

Two essentially similar approaches have been used. One approach is 
to have both sulfides present in the equilibrium vessel but to keep them 
physically separated and to effect isotope exchange between them via 
transport of sulfur vapor. The second approach uses hydro thermal solu
tions instead of a gas phase. The problem involved in this technique 
comes from the difficulties involved in the exchange reactions between 
a mineral pair. 

The experimental determinations of equilibrium constants per
formed so far do not agree very weIl with each other. For example, sul
fur fractionations in sphalerite-galena pairs can vary considerably de
pending on which experimental curve is used. For a fractionation of 
2%0 the ca1culated temperatures from the three experimental curves 
are 319° ± 15°C (Czamanske and Rye 1974),286° ± 19°C (Grooten
boer and Schwarcz 1969), and 360° ± 30°C (Kajiwara and Krouse 
1971). Rye (1974) has argued that the Czamanske and Rye (1974) 
curve gives the best agreement with filling temperatures of fluid in
c1usions overthe temperature range from 370° to 125°C. Mineral pairs 
may give geologically reasonable temperatures as 10ng as the two min
erals were formed in equilibrium with the ore-bearing solution which 
in turn was uniform in temperature and in physicochemical conditions 
such as f02 and PH . Sphalerite-galena pairs in many deposits give re
asonable temperatures even when these minerals are. not contempora
neous, suggesting that during the deposition of sphalerite and galena 
the conditions have not changed very much. Examples for which galena
sphalerite pairs agree weIl with the filling temperatures 01' fluid inc1u
sions have been reported from Providencia (Mexico), Casapalca (Peru), 
and Creede (Colorado, USA) by Rye (1974). With the sphalerite-galena 
pair temperatures can be determined to within ±40 °c, even taking 
into account the uncertainty in the calibratiön curves. This sulfur iso
tope geothermometer is especially useful on massive or metamorphosed 
ore deposits where other methods such as filling temperatures in fluid 
inc1usions fail. 
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Pyrite"ßalena pairs, on the other hand, are not very suitable for a 
temperature determination, because pyrite often seems to precipitate 
over larger portions of ore deposition than galena and the chemistry 
of the solutions and the temperature might have changed considerably 
over this period . 

2.5 Selenium 

Because selenium is, to some extent, chemically similar to sulfur, one 
might except to find some analogous fractionations of the selenium 
isotopes in nature. 

Six stable selenium isotopes are known with the following abun
dances: 

74Se: 0.87% 

76Se: 9.02% 

77Se: 7.58% 

78Se: 23.52% 

80Se: 49.82% 

82Se: 9.19% 

82Sej16Se ratios have been determined by Krouse and Thode (1962), 
Rees and Thode (1966),and Rashid et al. (1978). Selenium isextracted 
in its elemental form from natural sampies and then fluorinated to 
SeF6 which is introduced into the mass spectrometer. 

From theoretical ca1culations Krouse and Thode (1962) deduced 
that 76Se and 82Se differ in their chemical properties to the extent 
that isotope fraCtionations up to 60%0 are predicted for 76Se/82Se 
exchange processes, provided that mechanisms are available for such 
exchanges. 

In this connection it is interesting to note that in addition to sulfate
reducing bacteria, other anaerobic bacteria are known to reduce selen
ates and selenites. Rashid et al. (1978) showed that numerous organ
isms fractionate selenium isotopes during SeO~- reduction. For in
stance, six different Salmonella species were found to reduce 76SeO~
faster than 82SeO~- with lj82Se values ranging from -50/00 to -400/00. 

2.6 Nitrogen 

More than 99% of the known nitrogen on or near the earth's surface 
is present as atmospheric N2 or as dissolved N2 in the ocean. Only a 
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minor amount is combined with other elements, mainly C, 0, and H. 
Nevertheless, this small part plays a decisive role in the biological world. 
Since nitrogen occurs in various oxidation states and in gaseous, li
quid, and solid forms, it is a highly suitable element for the search of 
natural variations in its isotopic composition. 

Nitrogen consists of two stable isotopes, 14N and 15N. Atmospheric 
nitrogen, determined by Nier (1950), has the following composition: 

14N: 99.64% 
15N: 0.36% 

Much progress has been achieved during the last years conceming 
nitrogen isotope geochemistry (Sweeney et al. 1978; Letolle 1980; 
Kaplan 1983). One important application is the problem whether it 
is possible to distinguish fertilizer nitrogen from compounds of natural 
origin. Artificial fertilizers are systematically dep1eted in 15N compared 
with soil organic matter due to their synthesis from air. Therefore, one 
might expect that l)15N-values of cu1tivated soil organic matter may 
show a shift towards lighter values. So far, none of the detailed studies 
in progress have confrrmed this 'shift (Letolle 1980). 

Preparation procedures have been described by Bremner and Keeney 
(1966) and Ross and Martin (1970). The conversion of organic nitrogen 
is done by the Kjeldahl procedure. Nitrate is reduced to ammonium 
and then oxidized to N2 by the use of lithium hypobromide. Overall 
ana1ytical precision can be better than ± 0 .2%0 . 

As has been mentioned earlier, isotope ratios are measured in the 
form of N2 • The standard gas used is atmospheric nitrogen (Mariotti 
1983). It is imperative that N2 be free of carbon monoxide, which 
gives an interfering peak in the mass spectrum. 

Basic biochemical reactions of nitrogen are: 

1. Nitrogen Fixation 
nitrogenase ' 

N2 + 3 H20 -+ 2 NH3 + 3/2 O2 

In the nodu1es of the roots of p1ants many bacteria can convert 
molecular nitrogen into nitrogen compounds. However, the high energy 
needed to break molecu1ar nitrogen makes natural nitrogen fixation a 
very inefficient process. 

2. Nitrijication. When organic matter decays in the soil, bacteria utilize 
the complex nitrogen-containing molecules to form ammonia, which is 
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oxidized by nitrifying bacteria first to N02 and subsequently to NO"] . 
Conversion of ammonia into nitrate can thus be written as: 

NH3 + 3/2 O2 ~ HN02 + H20 

KN02 + 1/2 O2 ~ KN03 • 

Bacteria such as Nitrosomonas can accomplish the first oxidation while 
Nitrobacter the second. Under normal aerobic conditions, nitrate is 
the most common form of combined nitrogen in the ocean. Nitrate can 
be utilized by vascular plants. 

3. Den itri[ica tion. Denitrification by organisms such as Pseudomonas 
denitrificans or Thiobacillus denitrificans resuIts in the conversion of 
nitrate to nitrogen gas and seems to be the only significant mechanism 
to convert combined nitrogen into N2 • Denitrification takes plase in 
poody aerated soil and in stratified anaerobic water bodies. Denitrifica
tion supposedly balances the natural fixation of nitrogen. If it did not 
occur atmospheric nitrogen woulQ be exhausted in less than 100 mil
lion years. 

A model for denitrification may involve two consecutive steps: 
a) Uptake of substrate into the cell with little or no isotope fractiona

tion. 
b) Reduction of the substrate with breaking of an N-O bond which 

produces a large isotope effect. It is generally agreed that biological 
denitrification occurs as the following reaction seq uence NO"] ~ N02 
~ NO ~ N20 ~ N2 • The denitrification step N02 ~ N20 was in
vestigated by Mariotti et al. (1982). The fractionation factor changed 
from 10 to 30%0, the largest values were obtained under lowest re
duction rates. Generally , the same factors that influence isotope 
fractionations during bacterial sulfate reduction are also operative 
during bacterial denitrification. 

The fractionation factors for the three main processes involved in bio
genie utilization are summarized in Table 16. As Table 16 demonstrates, 
isotope fractionations during nitrogen fixation are sm a1l compared to 
bacterial nitrification and denitrification. Equilibrium processes are 
ammonia volatilization from ammonia ion and the solution of nitrogen 
gas. The first process only seems to have a significant isotope effect. 

Since in igneous rocks the main source of,nitrogen seems to be pre
sent as ammonium, temperature dependence of the NII: - NH3 iso
tope exchange reaction is of great importance. Experimental data by 
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Table 16. Nitrogen isotope fraetionation faetors for the major biologieal processes 
oeeurring in nature [ealeulated fractionation faetors among gaseous nitrogen eom
pounds by Riehet et al. (1977) are exeluded] 

Kinetie Isotope E//eets 
Nitrogen fixation Atm. N2 ~ fixed nitrogen 

Nitrifieation 

Denitrifieation 

Equilibrium Isotope E//eets 
Ammonia volatilization 

0: = 1.000 

0: = 1.004 

0: = 1.02 

0: = 1.035 

0: = 1.02 

0: = 1.01-
1.03 

NH~(aq) ~ NH3(g) 25 oe 0: = 1.034 

Solution of nitrogen gas 
N2(soln.) ~ N 2 (g) 0 oe 0: = 1.00085 

Hoering and Ford 
(1960) 

Delwiche and 
Steyn (1970) 

Miyake and Wada 
(1971) 

Mariotti et a1. 
(1981) 

Miyake and Wada 
(1971) 

Wellmann et a1. 
(1968) 

Delwiche and 
Steyn (1970) 

Mariotti et al. 
( 1982) 

Kirschen ba um 
et a1. (1947) 

Klots and Benson 
(1963) 

Nitzsehe and Stiehl (1984) indieate fraetionation factors of 1.0143 at 
2500 and of 1.0126 at 350 oe. 

Other fraetionation effeets affeeting the ammonium ion may be ion 
exchange in soils. Delwiche and Steyn (1970) studied the fractionation 
between aqueous solution and kaolinite clays, however, a general con
clusion on the efficieney of this process in natural systems cannot yet 
be made. 

Still another process causing isotope fractionations might be dif
fusional migration of natural gas. Stahl et al. (1977) concluded that 
migration of nitrogen within porous rocks results in deereasing lSN_ 
contents with increasing migration distance. Into the same direction 
point the large differences found in mantle-derived rocks, which may 
be explained by differential degassing of mantle nitrogen. This point 
will be discussed later on p. 85. 
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Fig. 18. lSNj14N ratios of some geologically important nitrogen compounds (ö1sN 
relative atmospheric nitrogen) 

These various fractionation mechanisms lead to considerable dif
ferences in lsN/ 14N ratios of natural substances (see Fig. 18). 

2.7 Silicon 

Silicon has three stable isotopes with the following abundances (Bain
bridge and Nier 1950): 

28Si: 92.27% 
29Si: 4.68% 
30Si: 3.05% 

We might expect small fractionations,small, because there are no redox 
reactions: Si is always bound to oxygen. Furthermore, no geologically 
important gaseous silicon compound is known and the liquid compo
nents are of minor importance. 

Douthitt (1982) has summarized the literature data and added 
132 measurements on terrestrial materials. The total variation range is 
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Fig.19. Histogram of ö30Si-values for various terrestrial sam pies (ö 30Si-values 
relative CalTech Rose Quartz Standard) (Douthitt 1982) 

6.2%0 (see Fig. 19). However, ö30Si-values show little variation (1.1 %0) 
in igneous rocks and minerals. Coexisting minerals exhibit small, sys
tematic, silicon isotope fractionations. In a general way ö30Si increases 
with the silicon contents of igneous rocks and minerals. Relatively 
large fractionations occur in opaline sinters, biogenic opal, clay minerals, 
and authigenic quartz. A kinetic isotope fractionation of ""3.5%0 has 
been postulated by Douthitt (1982) to occur during the low precipita
tion of opal and possibly, poorly ordered phyllosilicates. This fraction
ation coupled with a Rayleigh precipitation model is capable of explain
ing most nonmagmatic l)30Si-variations. 
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2.8 Boron 

Boron has two stable isotopes (Bainbridge and Nier 1950): 

lOB: 18.98% 

11B: 81.02% 

63 

Boron is weIl known to be a highly mobile element geochemically and, 
therefore, variations in its isotopic composition might be expected. The 
large relative mass difference between lOB and 11 B (only hydrogen 
and oxygen have larger relative mass differences) and large chemical 
isotope effects (Bigeleisen 1965) make boron a very promising element 
to look for isotope variations. Because boron is difficult to handle in 
mass-spectrometric measurements, data on boron isotope variations, 
reported in the past, partly contradict each other. However, recent 
studies by Spivack and Edmond (1986) and Swihart et al. (1986) ob
viously have overcome these experimental difficulties, thus a renewed 
interest in boron isotope variations is expected for the very near future. 

Since earlier studies by Schwarcz et al. (1969) it is weIl known that 
there is a tremendous kinetic isotope effect during the absorption of 
dissolved lOB onto c1ay minerals. The magnitude of this isotope effect 
depends on the specific c1ay minerals, the solution temperature, and 
the boron concentration. This isotope effect is thought to be respon
sible for the observed 11 B~nrichment of ocean water by about 4% 
relative to crustal material. It is also reflected in marine and nonmarine 
evaporite borates (Swihart et al. 1986). Thus, it should be possible to 
use boron isotopic compositions as a tracer for boron of marine origin. 

Spivack (1985) demonstrated that the mean eS 11 B of unaltered mid
ocean ridge basalts is -3.6 ± 0.50/00 relative to NBS 951 BoricAcid 
Standard. Altered basalts have eS 11 B-values between 0 and 9%0 . Hydro
thermal solutions from midoceanic ridges fall on a mixing line between 
ocean water and fresh basalt (Spivack 1985). 

As shown by Kanzaki et al. (1979) the boron isotopic composition 
of high-temperature fumarolic products should be c10sely related to 
that of the parent magma. Based on such fumarolic products, Nomura 
et al. (1982) proposed an average andesite value of about 6%0 for Ja
panese island arc rocks. 
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2.9 Chlorine 

Chlorine has two stable isotopes with the following abundances (Boyd 
etal.1955): 

35Cl: 75.53% 
37Cl: 24.47% 

Older measurements by Hoering and Parker (1961) reported no de
tectable differences in the isotopic composition lying outside the ana
lytical precision. By using methyl chloride as the gas being introduced 
into the mass spectrometer, Kaufmann et al. (1984) reported isotopic 
variations up to 1.3%0 in natural chlorides. Dissolved chloride in ground
waters shows both enri'chment and depletion with respect to seawater 
chloride. Kaufmann et al. (1984) suggested that variations in the 
chlorine isotope ratio may be significant in diffusion-controlled sys
tems. And, indeed, Desaulniers et al. (1986) observed a preferential up
ward diffusion of 35Cl relative to 37Cl in slow flowing groundwater 
systems. 

In brines from deep aquifers Kaufmann et al. (1986) observed a 
positive correlation between l) 37Cl-values and chloride concentrations. 
They suggested that diffusion processes may be responsible for this ap
parent relationship. 

2.10 Calcium 

Isotopic variations of the alkali and alkaline earth elements have been 
reported in the literature, however, the results are often contradictory 
and will not be repeated here. We are still unable to give a well-defined 
picture of the possible naturally occurring differences. Calcium is the 
only element which has been recently analyzed with a sophisticated 
technique (Russei et al. 1978). Calcium has six stable isotopes in the 
mass range of 40 to 48 with the following abundances (Bainbridge and 
Nier 1950). 

40Ca: 96.97% 
42Ca: 0.64% 
43Ca: 0.145% 
44Ca: 2.06% 
46Ca: 0.0033% 
48Ca: 0.185% 
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Fig.20. 40Ca/44Ca ratios of some terrestrial sam pies [5-values relative to a CaF2 
standard (RusseIl et al. 1978)] 

Due to the large mass difference between 40Ca and 48Ca (the percent 
mass difference is the next highest after 2H and 1 H) and due to the 
low abundance of all Ca isotopes other than 40Ca, Ca isotope abundance 
measurements are especially subjected to instrumental fractionation 
effects. By using a double~pike technique and by using a mass-depen
dent law for correction of instrumental mass fractionation Russell et al. 
(1978) were able to demonstrate that differences in the 40Caj44Ca ratio 
are c1early resolvable to a level of 0.50/00. Russel et al. (1978) found 
(1) no sampIes which have Ca fractionated by more than 2.5%0, (2) 
meteorites, lunar, and terrestrial sampIes show the same small range of 
40Caj44Ca, and (3) small Ca isotope fractionations (-2.5%0) are de
finitely present in nature. Ca of biological origin does not show frac
tionation effects !arger than observed for nonbiogenie sam pIes. In 
Fig. 20 the variation range for the terrestrial sampIes analyzed by Russel 
et al. (1978) are given. 



Chapter 3 Variations of Stable Isotope Ratlos 
in Nature 

3.1 Extraterrestrial Materials 

3.1.1 Meteorites 

Formerly, it was generally agreed that the initial material of the solar 
system was isotopically homogeneous, but in recent years it has be
come quite c1ear that this is not the case. Traces of presolar matter, 
which have survived in so me primitive meteorites, can be recognized 
by their anomalous isotopic composition, which lies outside the range 
normally found on the earth and in the solar system. Shima (1986) has 
summarized the extremes ofisotopic variations in extraterrestrial ma
terials. 

During the past few years tremendous progress has been achieved in 
this field. Arecent summary of the vast amount of new data has been 
presented by Pillinger (1984). For carbon and nitrogen isotope studies 
this success is partly due to the introduction of a new mass-spectrom
etric measurement technique similar to that used for noble gas techni
ques, namely the static mass spectrometer. Details for the experimental 
procedure were published by Gardiner and Pillinger (1979). With this 
technique sensitivities at the nanogram and even the picogram level are 
possible with precisions of the order ±l %0 or even better (Wright et a1. 
1983). A limitation of the static method is that it is not immediately 
applicable to hydrogen, oxygen, and sulfur because of instrument back
ground, sampIe degradation, or adsorption problems. 

In meteorites and other extraterrestrial materials a tota11y new c1ass 
of isotope effects has to be considered, namely isotope fractionation 
due to spa110genic effects. This inc1udes a11 effects caused by the inter
action of primary and secondary partic1es, for example, protons, neu
trons, a-partic1es, and mesons from both galactic radiation and solar 
cosmic radiation. The reaction products of such elemental interactions 
with cosmic particles cover the total range in mass number up to, and 
even slightly above, those of the target elements themselves and they 
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are characterized by an approximately equal production rate for the 
different isotopes of a given element. Consequently, a spallogenic ad
mixt ure manifests itself most pronouncedly in an enhanced abundance 
of the rare isotopes. 

3.1.1.1 Oxygen 

It was the work of Clayton et al. (1973a) on oxygen isotope variations 
in carbonaceous chondrites which caused arevision of theories regard
ing solar system formation. Once oxygen isotope anomalies had been 
discovered, attempts to characterize them and to establish the extent 
of their occurrence followed by the Chicago group. Excess 160 occurs 
in aIl sampies of carbonaceous chondrites (C2, C3, and C4) (C1ayton 
et al. 1976, 1977, C1ayton and Mayeda 1984; see Fig. 21). Almost 5% 
excess 160 was found in spinei, pyroxene, and sometimes olivine, sm al
ler amounts of about 1 % in melilite, feldspars, and grossular. Clayton 
et al. (1977) proposed that the first material condensing from the so
lar nebula had an oxygen isotope composition of 6180 - 40 and 6170 
- 43%0 . The initial condensates later underwent a partial exchange elose 
to the terrestrial fractionation. 
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Fig. 21. Three isotope plots for terrestrial sam pIes and some anhydrous phases in 
C2, C3, and C4 carbonaceous chondrites. The maximum observed 160 excess is 
5% (Clayton et al. 1977) 
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The supposition that measurement of three isotopes can distinguish 
between nuc1ear and chemical/physical fractionation effects was ques
tioned by Thiemens and Heidenreich (1983), who found a mass-inde
pendent fractionation process during the photochemical dissociation 
of ozone. The mechanism postulated for the dissociation process also 
works with other gases such as CO2 , however, it may, of course, be ir
relevant with respect to understanding the internal isotopic systematics 
in meteorites. 

Whatever the cause of 160-isotope variations in meteorites might be, 
their presence has permitted a c1assification into seven categories (Clay
ton and Mayeda 1978). In the order of increasing 160-contents, they 
are: (1) Land LL chondrites; (2) H chondrites, (3) E chondrites and 
aubrites; (4) eucrites, howardites, and diogenites; (5) ureilites; (6) C2 
carbonaceous chondrites hydrous matrix; (7) C2, C3, and C4 carbona
ceous chondrites anhydrous minerals. 

These characteristic 180-contents are obviously due to the different 
oxygen isotope compositions of the parent bodies from which the dif
ferent types of meteorites were derived. There is a peculiar group of 
achondrites, the so-called SNC meteorites, which are considered to have 
originated from a large planet, perhaps Mars. Clayton and Mayeda 
(1983) demonstrated that the SNC achondrites and eucrites each have 
characteristic oxygen isotope compositions being near the terrestrial 
isotope composition. The two groups could not have been derived from 
the same oxygen reservoir and thus probably had different parent bod
ies. 

Clayton and Mayeda (1978) have tried furt her to relate the above 
groups to the various iron meteorite c1asses through the oxygen isotope 
analysis of minor oxygen-bearing phases in iron meteorites. The aim is 
to elucidate the genetic links between stones and irons which could 
have been originally part of the same planetary body. 

3.1.1.2 The Volatiles Hydrogen, Carbon, Nitrogen 

Before considering the wealth of information currently being obtained 
from the analysis of individual components, the bulk isotopic compo
sition of carbonaceous chondrites is briefly discussed. Kerridge (1985) 
analyzed öD, ö13C, and ö1sN-values for 26 carbonaceous chondrites 
and mainly confirmed the ranges observed by earlier workers. In addi
tion, Kerridge (1985) could demonstrate that several chondrites reveal 
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unusual compositions which are not only useful for classification of 
carbonaceous chondrites, but also strengthen the conclusion that some 
specimens such as Al Rais and Renazzo are clearly different from other 
carbonaceous chondrites. 

One of the basic questions in the interpretation of meteoritic c5D, 
c5 13C, and c5 1sN-values is the distinction ofnuclear from mass-dependent 
processes. By using stepwise combustion techniques Kerridge (1983) 
observed systematic patterns of isotopic heterogeneity for H, C, and N 
in the insoluble organic fraction from the Orgueil and Murray carbona
ceous chondrites. The insoluble organic matter contains a number of 
components with distinct origins, either nucleogenetic or chemical, or 
both, which were mixed together with little or no equilibration. Ker
ridge's data cannot be reconciled with a single mass fractionation pro
cess acting upon a single preCUfsor composition. 

Hydrogen. Considerable efforts have been undertaken in re cent years 
to analyze D/H ratios in meteoritic materials (Robert et al. 1978, 
1979a, b; Ko10dny et al. 1980; McNaughton et al. 1981, 1982; Becker 
and Epstein 1982; Robert and Epstein 1982; Fallick et al. 1983; Ker
ridge 1983; Yang and Epstein 1983). 

The D/H ratio of OUf solar system cannot be obtained direct1y from 
a study of the sun, because deuterium is most easily destroyed in 
thermonuclear reactions. Therefore, the analysis of meteorites is the 
next best choice, especially of primitive chondrites. In these meteorites 
hydrogen is bound in hydrated minerals and in organic matter. The 
most exciting result from these studies is that exceptional deuterium 
enrichments occur - up to a c5D-value of 10000%0 (Yang and Epstein 
1983) - in special deuterium~arrier phases associated with the organic 
matter. Pillinger (1984) suggested that ion-molecule reactions which 
seem to operate independently of temperature appear to be the only 
feasible fractionation mechanisms to be responsible for the extreme 
deuterium enrichments in the organic matter. The c5D-values in the 
phyllosilicates of carbonaceous chondrites are relative1y constant at 
about 110%0 (Yang and Epstein 1982). 

Carbon. The 12C/13C-ratio varies greatly in stars from 4 to > 100 in 
late-type stars and even the mean interstellar ratio of 60±8 or 67± 19 
(Penzias 1980) differs appreciab1y from the terrestrial ratio of 89. Thus, 
exotic carbon in meteorites shou1d be easily recognizable by its anom
alous isotopic ratio. In a direct search for exotic carbon Swart et al. 
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(1983) measured several carbonaceous chondrites enriched in anoma
lous noble gases. The Murchison and Allende chondrites contain up to 
5 ppm C that is enriched in 13C by up to 1100%0. The 12C/13C-ratio 
is approximately 42 compared to 89 for terrestrial carbon. 

Part of the carbon isotope variation of the total carbon in carbona
ceous chondrites (8 13C-values from - 30 to +65%0) is related to the 
presence of 13C-enriched carbonate. The 13C-enrichment in the car
bonate has been attributed to kinetic isotope effects in Fischer-Tropsch
type reactions in the formation of organic compounds in these mete
orites (Lancet and Anders 1970). Yuen et al. (1984) have questioned 
the Fischer-Tropsch model on the ground that individual hydrocarbons 
(Cl to Cs ) of increasing molecular weight show decreasing 13C-abun
dances as might be expected for a kinetically controlled process rather 
than thermochemical equilibrium. Higher molecular weight alkanes 
(greater than Cl 7) follow the opposite trend which implies that they 
were produced by cracking (Gilmour and Pillinger 1983). 

Using stepped heating techniques to resolve contamination and to 
distinguish between different carbon phases, Carr et al. (1983), Grady 
et al. (1983), and Grady et al. (1985) demonstrated consistent carbon 
isotope patterns for ordinary chondrites, enstatite chondrites, and ure
ilite achondrites which have aided in establishing intergroup/c1ass rela
tionships. 

Nitrogen. 14N and lsN are synthesized in two different astrophysical 
processes: 14N during hydrostatic hydrogen burning and lsN during 
explosive hydrogen and helium burning (Prombo and Clayton 1985). 
Thus, it can be expected that nitrogen should be isotopically hetero
geneous in interstellar matter. 

What was considered by Kaplan (1975) to be a wide range of lsN_ 
values in meteorites has continuously expanded (Kung and Clayton 
1978; Robert and Epstein 1980, 1982;Gradyetal.I983;Lewisetal. 
1983; Prombo and Clayton 1985). The 10west 81SN-value directly 
measured so far, is - 326%0 in a fraction of an Allende acid residue 
(Lewis et al. 1983), the highest 81S N-value is 973%0 in a whole-rock 
sam pie of the stony-iron meteorite of Bencubbin (Prombo and Clayton 
1985). Two possibilities exist to explain the lsN-enrichments: either 
by extreme chemical or photochemical fractionation processes, which 
would require very low temperatures below 40 K in apresolar molecular 
c10ud or by nuc1eosynthetic reactions, which would require failure of 
homogenization in nova explosions (Prombo and Clayton 1985). 
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There are three groups of rare achondrites, the so-called SNC mete
orites, which differ from other achondrites. It has been suggested that 
these meteorites may have originated on Mars. This idea has been sup
ported by Becker and Pepin (1984), who found a nitrogen component 
trapped in a glass indusion, but not present in the surrounding basaltic 
matrix, with a 61 sN-value of at least as high as 190%0. Such a 6-value 
can be explained with dilution of a Martian atmospheric component 
(6 1 sN: 620 ± 160%0) by either terrestrial atmosphere absorbed on the 
sampies or by indigenous nitrogen from the rock. 

3.1.1.3 Sulfur 

The most intense research on sulfur isotopes was in the 1960's (Thode 
et al. 1961 ; Jensen and Nakai 1962; Hulston and Thode 1965; Monster 
et al. 1965; Kaplan and Hulston 1966). 

Troilite is the most abundant sulfur compound of iron meteorites 
and has 634S-values from 0%0 to 0.6%0 relative to Cafion Diabio tro
ilite (Kaplan and Hulston 1966). Stony meteorites also contain a wide 
variety of sulfur compounds. Monster et al. (1965) and Kaplan and 
Hulston (1966) separated the various sulfur constituents. The results 
are summarized in Table 17. 

In contrast to most terrestrial environments, sulfate in the ürgueil 
meteorite is isotopically the lightest sulfur compound. Monster et al. 
(1965) suggested that kinetic isotope effects in a sulfur-water reaction 
may be responsible for the genesis of sulfur compounds in meteorites. 
There is no evidence for biological activity having occurred in mete
orites, because biogenic sulfate would be characterized by an enrich
ment in the heavy isotope. Measurements of more than two isotopes 
of sulfur might help in identifying genetic relationships between mete-

Table 17. Distribution and isotopic composition of sulfur in the 
Orgueil carbonaceous chondrite. (After Monster et al. 1965) 

Form of sulfur Sulfur (wt. %) o34S 

MgS04 X 7 H2 0 2.1 -1.3 
Elemental sulfur 1.8 1.5 
Troilite sulfur 0.8 2.6 
Other forms of sulfur 0.3 
Total sam pIe 5.0 0.4 
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orites in a similar way to that already known from oxygen isotope 
studies. Hulston and Thode (1965) and Kaplan and Hulston (1966) 
have measured the 33S/32S and 36S/32S ratios in meteoritic material. 
Their data give strong evidence against variations due to inhomogene
ities in the processes of nucleosynthesis and due to cosmic ray effects. 
The occurrence of an excess of 33S and 36S from spallation processes 
has been demonstrated by Hulston and Thode (1965) in the iron (non
troilite) phase. McEwing et al. (1983)found a slight 34S excess in metal 
spheroids from the rim of the Canyon Diabio crater which they inter
preted as an impact-induced fractionation effect. 

3.1.2 Tektites 

Tektites are derived from terrestrial rocks, which were hit by asteroids 
or comets (Bentor 1986). They consist of a siliea-rich glass (average 
75% Si02 ) resembling obsidian, yet distinct from obsidians in composi
tion and texture . 

Taylor and Epstein (1964, 1966a, 1969) have shown that the oxygen 
isotope composition of tektites usually ranges from 8.9%0 to 11.8%0. 
Various tektite groupings based on chemical composition and geo
graphie occurrence all show a systematic increase in 180 with decreas
ing Si02 content. These systematic correlations, as rioted by Taylor 
and Epstein (1969), are caused probably by vapor fractionation of the 
tektite material during impact. 

3.1.3 The Moon 

Three different kinds of material are recognized on the lunar surface: 
(1) crystalline rocks of different composition, (2) brecciated rocks 
(rock fragment and fine-grained debris) from meteorite impact, and 
(3) fines orsoils withgrain sizes down to < 1 fJm. The crystalline rocks 
represent deep-seated lunar materials which are generally very poor in 
volatiles, such as carbon and nitrogen, but rieh in sulfur. The brecciated 
rocks represent an intermediate group, while the dust and fines are 
heavily influenced through the bombardment of the solar wind. 

Starting with the oxygen isotope composition of the common rock
forming minerals in lunar igneous rocks, one can say that they vary 
little from one sampled locality to another (Epstein and Taylor 1970, 
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1971,1972; Onuma et al. 1970a; Clayton et al. 1973b). The <') 180 of 
pyroxene is always between 5.3%0 and 5.8%0, olivines are between 
4.9%0 and 5.1 %0, and plagioc1ase between 5.6%0 and 6.4%0. The small 
range of variation implies that the source regions of the rocks are very 
similar in oxygen isotope composition. Assuming that the source re
gions are composed largely of a mixture of olivine, pyroxene, and pla
gioc1ase, the lunar interior should have a <')180-value of 5.5%0 ±0.2%0. 
Lunar igneous rocks are, therefore, essentially identical to many mafic 
and ultramafic rocks on earth. The fractionations observed among co
existing minerals indicate temperatures of crystallization of ~ 1000 °c 
or higher, similar to values observed in terrestrial basalts (Onuma et al. 
1970a,b). Furthermore, it seems to imply that the water content of 
lunar basalts is negligible. 

In comparison with other terrestrial rocks, the range of observed 
180-values is narrow. For instance, the group of terrestrial plagioclase 
exhibits a variation which is at least ten times greater than that for all 
lunar rocks (Taylor 1968). This difference may be attributed to the 
much greater role of low-temperature processes in the evolution of the 
earth's crust and to the presence of water on the earth. 

The question of the presence ofwateron the moon is very important 
in understanding the origin and conditions of its formation. Small 
amounts of water have been found in lunar soils (Epstein and Taylor 
1970, 1971, 1972; Friedman et al. 1970, 1974). This water is typically 
present in concentrations between 120 and 360 ppm. Epstein and 
Taylor (1970, 1971) argued that the absolute concentration and the 
isotope data strongly suggest that terrestrial atmospheric water vapor 
is the dominant source of this "lunar water", meaning that the water 
is largely a result of terrestrial contamination. 

3.1.3.1 Sulfur 

The most notable feature of the sulfur isotope geochemistry of lunar 
rocks is their uniformity and proximity to the Canon DiabIo meteorite 
standard. The range of published values is between - 2%0 and +2.5%0, 
however, as noted by Des Marais (1983), the actual range is likely to 
be considerably narrower than 4.5%0 due to systematic discrepancies 
either between laboratories or between analytical procedures. The aver
age <')34S-value of all measurements is 0.55%0, but it is not yet clear 
whether this small 34S enrichment relative to the Canon Diahlo standard 
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reflects the real sulfur isotope composition of lunar rocks or whether 
it reflects an artifact. The very small range in l)34S-values supports the 
idea that the very low oxygen fugacities on the moon prevent the 
formation of S02 or sulfate and thus eliminating exchange reactions 
between oxidized and reduced sulfur species. 

3.1.3.2 Nitrogen and Carbon 

As shown by Des Marais (1983) nitrogen and carbon abundances are 
extremely low in lunar rocks. Des Marais (1983) presented compelling 
evidence that all lunar rocks are contaminated by complex carbon 
compounds during sam pie handling. This carbon which is released at 
relatively low combustion temperatures, exhibits low l) 13C-values be
tween - 23%0 and - 31 %0, whereas the carbon liberated at higher tem
peratures has higher l) 13C-values. However, we must ask if the extremely 
low C- and N -contents of lunar materials indicate that the moon is 
strongly depleted in these elements. Perhaps the losses of carbon and 
nitrogen in rocks which crystallized at depth were less extensive. 
Another complication for the determination of the indigenous isotope 
ratios of lunar carbon and nitrogen arises from spallation effects (which 
results from the interaction of primary and secondary particles of 
cosmic ray origin with the lunar surface). These spallation effects lead 
to an increase in the l) 13 C_ and l) 15 N-values depending upon cosmic 
ray exposure ages of the rocks. 

Summarizing, enrichments of the heavy isotopes on the surfaces of 
the lunar fines are found in 13C, 15N, 34S, and 41 K (Barnes et al. 1973). 
This suggests that all enrichments are due to the same processes, most 
probably the influence of the solar wind. Detailed interpretation of 
their isotopic variations is difficult due to the lack of knowledge of 
the isotopic composition of the solar wind and due to uncertainties of 
the mechanisms for trapping. However, it seems obvious that the lighter 
isotopes have been preferentially lost from the moon because of kinetic 
effects involved in the vaporization-condensation processes. 

3.1.4 Mars 

Measurements from the Viking mission have shown that the Martian 
atmosphere consists mainly of CO2 with traces of N2, Ar, °2, CO, 
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Table 18. Comparison of the isotope ratios in the 
Martian and terrestria1 atmosphere. (After Owen 
et a1. 1977) 

Isotope ratio Mars Earth 

12C/13C 90 89 
160/180 500 499 
14N/ 1SN 165 277 
40 Ar/36 Ar 3000 292 
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and O. The relative abundance of oxygen and carbon isotopes seems 
to be similar to values measured for the terrestrial atmosphere, how
ever, a strong enrichment in 15N by about 75% relative to the earth 
has been found (Biemann et al. 1976; Nier et al. 1976; Owen et al. 
1977). This 15N-enrichment is attributed to selective escape, imply
ing a higher initial nitrogen abundance during the early stages ofMartian 
history. In Table 18 a comparison of the isotope ratios in the Martian 
and terrestrial atmosphere is made (Owen et al. 1977). 

3.1.5 Venus 

The mass spectrometer on the Pioneer mission, which entered the 
Venus atmosphere on December 9, 1978 measured the atmospheric 
composition relative to CO2 , the dominant constituent. The 13C/12C 
and 180/160 ratios have been found to be dose to the earth value, while 
the IsN/14N ratio is within 20% of that of the Earth (Hoffman et al. 
1979). 

One of the major problems related to the origin and evolution of 
Venus is that of its "missing water". There is no liquid water on the 
surface of Venus today and the water vapor conte nt in the atmosphere 
is probably not more than 220 ppm (Hoffman et al. 1979). This means 
that either Venus was formed of material very poor in water or whatever 
water was origina11y present has disappeared, possibly by the escape of 
hydrogen into space. By measuring the D/H ratio Donahue et al. (1982) 
tested this idea. The D/Hratio they measured was 1.6±0.2 X 10-2. The 
100-fold enrichment of deuterium relative to the Earth is consistent 
with an outgassing process, however, the magnitude of this process is 
difficult to understand. 
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3.1.6 Interplanetary Dust 

In the last few years a new type of extraterrestrial material has become 
available for isotope investigations: micrometeorites collected as strato
spheric dust particles by aircraft at 20-km altitude. Ion microprobe 
measurements of D/H ratios by McKeegan et al. (1985) gave cSD-values 
between - 386 to +2534%0. The hydrogen isotope composition is het
erogeneous on ascale of a few microns demonstrating that the dust is 
unequilibrated. Elemental and molecular ion signals in different dust 
fragments show that a carbonaceous phase, not water, is the carrier of 
the hydrogen. Carbon isotope ratios are similar to terrestrial values 
within the limits of analytical uncertainties. 

3.1.7 The Galaxy 

The galactic distributions of some stable isotope ratios have been derived 
from the study of interstellar moleeules by means of their radio spectra 
(see Table 19, after Penzias 1980). Two observations are especially im
portant: (1) the heavy isotopes are enriched substantially in the galaxy 
relative to the Earth and (2) there is a distinct difference in isotopic 
composition between the galactic center and the galactic plane. 

Table 19. Estimated isotope abundances and corresponding ~ 90% confidence un
certainties in our interstellar/solar system. (After Penzias 1980) 

Galactic plane 
Galactic center 

1.3 ± 0.2 
3.9 ± 1.0 

0.7 ± 0.3 
2.0 ± 0.6 

1.2±OA 
3.2 ± 1.0 

3.2 The Isotopic Composition of Mantle Material 

lA±0.2 
2.0 ± 0.6 

Considerable geochemical and isotopic evidence has accumulated sup
porting the concept that many parts of the mantle have experienced a 
complex history of partial melting, intrusion, crystallization, recrystal
lization, deformation, and alkali metasomatism. The result of this com
plex history is that the mantle is chemically and isotopically hetero
geneous. 
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Heterogeneities in radiogenic isotopes are relatively easy to deteet 
beeause the proeesses which produee basaltie melts and a refraetory 
residue do not fraetionate radiogenic isotopes and if they do, these ef
feets are eorreeted for by measurement of the nonradiogenic isotopes. 
Heterogeneities in stable isotopes are more diffieult to deteet: stable 
isotope ratios are affeeted by the various partial melting-crystal frae
tionation proeesses beeause they are governed by the temperature-de
pendent fractionation factors between residual erystals and partial melt 
and between eumulate erystals and residual liquid. 

Sourees for information about the composition of the mantle are 
from the direet analysis of unaltered ultramafie xenoliths brought 
rapidly to the surfaee in explosive volcanie vents. Due to the rapid 
transport these peridotite nodules are in many eases ehemically fresh 
and by most workers eonsidered as the best sampie available from the 
mantle. The other souree of information about the mantle is from 
basalts, whieh represent partial melts from the mantle. The problem 
with basalts is that they do not neeessarily represent the mantle eom
position if partial melting eauses isotope fraetionations relative to the 
preeursor material. Partial melting of Ca-Al-eontaining peridotites would 
result in extraetion of various basaltie magmas as the Ca-Al-rieh miner
als were dissolved, leaving behind refraetory residues dominated by 
olivine and orthopyroxene whieh may differ in the isotopie eomposi
tion from the original materials. With respeet to the volatiles it has to 
be kept in mind that during partial melting the volatiles will be enriehed 
in the melt and depleted in the parent material. At present, knowledge 
of isotope fraetionations related to this proeess is more or less non
existent, but probably this effeet should be small at the very high te m
peratures present in the mantle. 

Let us first eonsider whieh isotope fraetionation proeesses might 
have modified the original mantle isotope eomposition in the sampies 
analyzed. Both, extrapolation of experimental data and theory demand 
that isotope fraetionation faetors in the magmatie temperature range 
should be small (a: ~ 1.000), but relatively little is known about the exaet 
isotope fraetionation faetors at very high temperatures (> 1000 °C). 
For gases, Stern et al. (1968) predicted isotopic reversals to oeeur, even 
more eomplex behavior is expeeted for liquids and solids. 

With respeet to volatiles a further complieation has to be kept in 
mind. Assuming that the volatiles are stored in various aeeessory miner
als present in the mantle, the volatiles will be preferentially depleted 
in the parent material during partial melting and enriehed in the melt. 
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This process alone may cause isotope fractionation. During furt her as
cent of the melts the volatiles are degassed preferentially, which in turn 
might be accompanied by isotope fractionation. Two different examples 
might exemplify the possible phenomena. Javoy et al. (1978) observed 
experimentally a difference of 4%0 between CO2 and carbon dissolved 
in a basaltic melt at 1200 °C. The effect of degassing upon the sulfur 
isotope composition in basalts has been discussed by Sakai et al. (1982). 
Normally 32S will be enriched in the melt due to the preferential de
gassing of S02 enriched in 34 S. At especiaHy high oxygen fugacities 
loss of S02 will cause an enrichment of 34 S in the melt, because the 
sulfate/sulfide ratio is significantly increased. 

In summary, the assumption that partial melting of peridotitic mantle 
material will not produce any measurable fractionations between the 
magma and the residual phases may be true only to a first approxima
tion. In detail, the effects might be very complex and might cause some 
smaH but measurable shifts in the isotopic composition relative to the 
precursor material. With this in mind, we will now discuss the various 
evidences of oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, sulfur, and nitrogen isotope 
compositions of the mantle. 

3.2.1 Oxygen 

Basalts. There is general agreement that unaltered midocean ridge tho
leiitic basalts and ocean island tholeiites have relatively constant eS 180_ 
values with an average value of 5.7 ± 0.50/00 (Muehlenbachs and Clayton 
1972a; Pineau et al. 1976a; Kyser et al. 1982). Ocean island alkalic 
basalts are enriched in 180 by approximately 0.5%0 (Kyser et al. 1982; 
Harmon and Hoefs 1984; see Fig. 22). These differences in 180-con
tents, although not weH understood, may be interpreted as indicating 
a heterogeneous mantle source. 

Many island-arc and continental basalts have 180/160 ratios similar 
to those of their oceanic counterparts, but eS 180-values in excess of 
7%0 have been reported from a variety of 10 calities , which will be dis
cussed in more detail under "magmatic rocks". 

Spinel and Gamet Lherzolites. Figure 22 illustrates the range in eS 180-
values for spinel and gamet lherzolites which is between 5.0 and 7.0, 
the spinellherzolites show a pronounced maximum around 5.7 (Javoy 
1980; Kyser et al. 1981, 1982). 
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Fig. 22. Oxygen isotope variations in spinel and garnet lherzolites and in oceanic 
tholeütes and oceanic alkali basalts 

When we look at separated minerals the 180-spread becomes even 
!arger (Javoy 1980; Kyser et al. 1981, 1982). To exp1ain this 1arge 
spread Kyser et al. (1981) described a temperature-dependent frac
tionation between coexisting pyroxene and olivine. This interpretation 
was, however, questioned by Gregory and Tay10r (1986), who noted 
that olivines had a much larger spread (4.4 to 7.5%0) than pyroxenes 
(5.6 to 6.5%0). They attributed this phenomenon to secondary mantle 
heterogeneities produced by nonequilibrium processes. This intermin
eral disequilibrium in the xenoliths does not necessarily demonstrate 
that the mantle in the basalt source regions will show similar disequilib
rium, but is suggestive that this may indeed be the case. 

Of special significance with respect to the oxygen isotope composi
tion of mantle-derived rocks is the process of mantle metasomatism in 
which metasomatic fluids rich in FeH, Ti, K, LREE, P, and other LIL 
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elements te nd to react with peridotite mantle-forming micas, am phi
boles, and other accessory minerals. The origin of metasomatic fluids 
is likely to be either (1) exsolved fluids from an ascending magma or 
(2) fluids or melts derived from subducted, hydrothermally altered 
oceanic crust. 

Hydrothermally altered oceanic crust can show large 8 ISO-variations 
from 2.0 to "'20%0 (Spooner et al. 1974; Magaritz and Taylor 1976; 
Gregory and Taylor 1981). During subduction, homogenization pro-, 
cesses operate within the ocean crust, which reduce the overall oxygen 
isotope variation. If the typical scale of homogenization were a few 
tens of meters within the basalt-sediment section, 8 ISO-values in melts 
produced from this volume should be around + 10%0. Because such 
high 8 lsO-values have not been observed in mantle-derived rocks, the 
homogenization process must be more effective and operate on a larger 
scale. 

3.2.2 Hydrogen 

The concept of juvenile water has a long tradition and has influenced 
thinking in various fields in igneous petrology and ore genesis. Juvenile 
water is defined as water that originates by degassing from the mantle 
and that has never been in contact with the Earth's surface. To analyze 
the isotopic composition of juvenile water two different approaches 
have been made: firstly, the direct analysis ofwater in and from mantle
derived materials, secondly the analysis of OH-bearing minerals such as 
micas and amphiboles of deep-seated origin (see Fig. 23). 

Water. The difficulty in analyzing the water content of basaltic and 
other mantle-derived materials lies in the fact, that degassing, mixing, 
and contamination with other water sources may have modified the 
primary composition. In addition, the fine-grained and glassy matrix 
material of volcanic rocks is susceptible to low temperature hydrous 
alteration processes. Altogether this complicates the interpretation of 
8D-values in basaltic rocks (Kyser and O'Neil 1984). Therefore, it is 
desirable to analyze separated hydrous minerals rather than whole-rock 
sampies. 

OH-Bearing Minerals. Micas and amphiboles in rapidly quenched vol
canic rocks will probably preserve their primary isotopic composition, 
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Fig. 23. Deuterium isotope variations in mantle-derived minerals. (Data source: 
Sheppard and Epstein 1970; Boettcher and O'Neil 1980; Kuroda et al. 1975; 
Javoy 1980; Graham et al. 1982) 

however, beeause of the limited knowledge on fraetionation faetors and 
unknown temperatures of final isotope equilibration between the min
erals and water, the ealeulation of th~ isotopic eomposition of water is 
rat her erude and uneertain. Assuming that the temperature of isotopie 
equilibration lies in the range between 8500 and 1000 oe, the frae
tionation faetor between phlogopite and water is around 1.000 (Suzuoki 
and Epstein 1976), whereas in the ease of amphiboles the fractionation 
faetor is about 0.985 (Graham et al. 1984). From these estimates and 
the phlogopite data shown in Fig. 23, it is quite dear that the hydrogen 
isotope eomposition of mantle water should He, in general, between 
- 50 and - 80, a range whieh was first proposed by Sheppard and Epstein 
(1970) and subsequently by several other authors. Furthermore, Fig. 23 
demonstrates that the mantle is heterogeneous with respeet to hydro
gen isotopes. 

The öD-range for amphiboles is mueh larger than that for phlogo
pites (Boetteher and O'Neil 1980); the reasons for this are not weH 
understood. The lowest öD-values are from K-riehterites, whereas par
gasites are relatively D-rich by eomparison. One interesting interpreta
tion for the deuterium-enriehed amphiboles has been offered by Graham 
et al. (1982), namely the derivation from seawater via subduetion. 
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3.2.3 Carbon 

The presence of CO2 in the upper mantle has been well documented 
through the following observations: 

I . CO2 is a q uantitatively significant constituent in volcanic gases as
sociated with basaltic eruptions (see discussion in Sect. 3.4.1). 

2. The eruption of carbonatite and kimberlite rocks testifies to the 
storage of CO2 in the upper mantle. Experimental petrologists agree, 
for instance, that kimberlitic liquids can be produced by a small 
degree of partial melting of gamet lherzolite containing H20 and 
CO2 (Eggler and Wendtlandt 1979; Wyllie 1979). 

Besides as CO2 , mantle carbon may ex ist as methane, graphite, and 
diamond. 

Figure 24 summarizes data from fluid-inclusion CO2 , from ocean 
ridge basalts, from kimberlites and carbonatites, and from diamonds. 
Most Ö 13C-values are between - 8 and - 30/00. Although the mean iso
topic composition of selected carbonatite complexes is indistinguish
able from that of kimberlite pipes as well as that of most diamonds, at 
a single locality the Ö 13C-values of carbonatites, kimberlites, and dia
monds may vary in the per mH range for different complexes or pipes. 
Deines et al. (1984) have convincingly documented this heterogeneity 
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Fig. 24. Carbon isotope variations in fluid inc1usion CO2 from MORB, in kimber
lites, carbonatites, and diamonds 
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by comparing diamonds from the Finsch and Premier kimberlite. May
be the most puzzling fact is the large variation range observed in dia
monds (see Fig. 24). While maybe more than 90% of all diamonds ana
lyzed fall in the restricted ö13C-range between - 8 and - 3%0, some of 
them are extremely depleted in 13C with ö-values lower than - 300/00 
(Galimov 1985). By discussing different models of diamond genesis 
Deines (1980a) demonstrated that carbon isotope fractionations during 
the formation of diamonds should be on the order of a few per mil. 
Therefore, the observed large range of ö13C-values should refIect main
ly carbon isotope variations in the mantle source. 

3.2.4 Sulfur 

Basalts. As previously mentioned degassing of S02, which is the pre
dominant sulfur species at basaltic temperatures, may cause some iso
tope fractionation in subaerial basalts. Therefore, we will concentrate 
on the sulfur isotope composition of submarine basalts; where frac
tionation effects due to degassing should be minimized. As shown in 
Fig. 25, deep-sea basalts from the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean (data 
from Kanehira et al. 1973; Grinenko et al. 1975; Hubberten and 
Puchelt 1980; Sakai et al. 1982; Hubberten 1984) reveal that 

1. in general, the primary sulfide sulfur fraction has slightly negative 
ö34S-values between -1.2 and 00/00 ; 

2. the su1fate-sulfur fraction, which mayamount up to 36%, varies be
tween 2.3 and 5.5%0 (Sakai et al. 1982) and 

3. the total sulfur exhibits va1ues in the range between 0.4 to 1.20/00, 
pointing to smalI, but neverthe1ess distinct, heterogeneities. 

Sulfur [rom Peridotites and Mantle Xen0 liths. Heilmann and Lensch 
(1977) ana1yzed sulfides and who1e-r,Ock sulfur from peridotites of the 
Ivrea Zone. The different bodies showed slightly different ö34S-va1ues 
with mean va1ues of 0.5,0.8, and 1.90/00, respective1y (see Fig. 25). 

In xenoliths of upper mant1e origin sulfides are relative1y rare, but 
they occur in some ultramafic and eclogitic xenoliths from kimberlites. 
Bulk rock 1herzolites and garnet pyroxenite xenoliths from the Obnaz
hennaya kimberlite give ö34S-va1ues from 0.5 to 2.1 0/00 (Grinenko and 
Ukhanov 1977), whi1e eclogites from the Premier and Roberts Victor 
kimberlite yie1ds values between 0.2 to 2.1 %0 (Tsai et al. 1979). 
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In conclusion, the observed spread of l) 34S mean values between 0.0 
and +2%0 indicates mantle heterogeneities and favor a slight enrich
ment in 34S relative to meteoritic sulfur. The reasons for this enrich
ment are not at all c1ear, but might be due to the loss of volatiles pre
ferentially enriched in 32S. 

3.2.5 Nitrogen 

The data base for evaluating the nitrogen isotope composition of the 
mantle, although increased in the past few years, is still rather limited. 
Becker and Clayton (1977) were the first to report a large range in 
l) ls N-va1ues between 6 and 20%0 in mantle-derived rocks. In the mean
time more l) ls N-va1ues became available and the majority of them show 
distinct negative l)1 sN-va1ues (J avoy and Pineau 1986). In diamonds, for 
instance, which may contain 1.7 to 3.7 vo1% N2 (Melton and Giardini 
1974) an inverse corre1ation between N concentrations and lsN con
tents exists (Javoy et al. 1984): 10w lsN contents are correlated with 
high N concentrations. In basaltic glasses Ex1ey et al. (1986b) observed 
10w N-contents between 0.2 and 2 ppm and l) ls N-va1ues between - 4 
and 14%0 (average 7.5%0) with no correlation between both param
eters. These findings suggest that the primary mantle is depleted in 
lsN relative to the atmosphere and that the residual nitrogen in the 
mantle may be enriched in lsN due to degassing processes. 

3.3 Igneous Rocks 

As was stated in the introductory section, igneous rocks show relatively 
small differences in isotopic composition because of their high tem
perature of formation. However, especially due to secondary altera
tion pro cesses , the variation in isotopic composition is sometimes larger 
than expected from their temperature of formation. The importance 
of 180/160 measurements to some of the classical problems of igneous 
petro10gy is weIl established (see, e.g. Tay10r 1968). 

Provided an igneous rock has not been affected by subsolidus iso
tope exchange or hydrothermal alteration, its oxygen isotope composi
tion will be determined by: 

1. the 180/160 ratio of the source region in which the magma was 
generated; 
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2. the temperature of magma generation and crystallization; 
3. the mineralogical composition; 
4. the evolutionary history of a magma inc1uding such additional pro

cesses as isotope exchange, assimilation of country rocks, magma 
mixing, etc. 

In the following sections some of these points are discussed in more 
detail. 

3.3.1 Differences Between Volcanic and Plutonic Igneous Rocks 

Relatively large differences in O-isotope composition are observed be
tween fine-grained, rapidly quenched volcanic rocks and their coarse
grained plutonic equivalents (Taylor 1968; Anderson et al. 1971). Frac
tionations in mafic plutonic rocks are on the average about twice as 
great as for the corresponding fractionations in mafic extrusive rocks. 
This difference may result from the retrograde exchange or postcrystal
lization exchange reactions of the plutonic rocks with a fluid phase. 
This interpretation is supported by the fact that basaltic and gabbroic 
rocks from the lunar surface have the same "isotopic temperatures" 
corresponding to their initial crystallization. Due to the absence of 
water on the moon, no retrograde exchange took place. 

3.3.2 Fractional Crystallization 

Because fractionation factors between liquid and solid are sm all at the 
relatively high temperatures of magmatic melts, fractional crystalliza
tion seems to play only a minor role in influencing the oxygen isotopic 
composition of magmatic rocks. Matsuhisa (1979) reported that within 
a lava sequence from Japan 6180 increased by approximately 1 %0 from 
basalt to dacite. Muehlenbachs and Byerly (1982) analyzed an ex
tremely differentiated suite of volcanic rocks at the Galapagos spread
ing center and showed that 90% fractionation only enriches the residual 
melt by about 1.2%0. On Ascension Island Sheppard and Harris (1985) 
observed a difference of nearly 1 %0 in a volcanic suite ranging from 
alkali basalt to obsidian. 

In summary, modelling for c10sed -system, crystal fractionation pre
dicts an 180-enrichment of about 0.4%0 per 10 wt% increase in Si02 

content (Sheppard and Harris 1985; Harmon and Hoefs, in press). 
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3.3.3 Assimilation of Crustal Rocks 

Because the various surface and crustal environments are characterized 
by different and distinctive isotope compositions, stable isotopes pro
vide a powerful tool of discriminating between the relative role of 
mantle and crust in magma genesis. This is especially true when stable 
isotopes are considered together with radiogenic isotopes, because 
variations within these independent isotopic systems arise from un
related geologic processes. A mant1e melt that has been affected by 
upper crustal contamination will exhibit increases in 180/160 and 
87Sr/86Sr ratios that correlate with increase in Si02 and decrease in Sr 
content. In contrast, a mantle melt which evolves only through dif
ferentiation unaccompanied by interaction with crustal material, will 
mainly reflect the isotopic compositions of the source region, inde
pendent of variations in chemical composition. In this latter case, cor
related stable and radiogenic isotope variations would be an indication 
of variable crustal contamination of the source region, i.e. crustal ma
terial which has been recycled into the mantle via subduction. In many 
igneous provinces a positive correlation between 0- and Sr-isotope 
compositions has been observed. One of the most striking examples is 
shown in Fig. 26. 

The feature presented in Fig. 26 is generally interpreted to reflect a 
mixing between a mantle-derived melt with low 180/ 160 and low 
87Sr/86Sr ratios and a crustal component enriched in both 180 and 
87Sr. This mixing is viewed as a combined fractional crystallization
assimilation process (AFC process, Taylor 1980) occurring at relatively 
shallow depths during magma residence in a magma chamber. Thus, a 

Fig.26. Whole-rock 0180_ 
values versusinitial87Srj86Sr 
ratios for plutonic igneous 
rocks, Peninsular Ranges 
batholith. Solid circles in
dicate gabbros. The 0180 gap 
between 8.5 and 9.0%0 di
vides the western group of 
granodiorites and tonalites 
from the eastern group (Tay
lor and Silver 1978) 
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two-component mixing process is an oversimplification for crustal con
tamination and at least three end members have to be considered: the 
magma, the country rocks, and the cumulates. 

Modelling by Taylor (1980) and James (1981) has demonstrated 
that it is possible to distinguish between the effects of source contami
nation as weH as crustal contamination. Magma mixing and source con
tamination are two-component mixing processes which obey two-com
ponent hyperbolic mixing relations, while crustal contamination is a 
three-component mixing process, involving the magma, the crustal con
taminant, and the cumulates. 

3.3.4 Secondary Alteration Processes 

It is now generaHy recognized that the emplacement of a hot magma 
into relatively permeable, water-saturated country rocks commonly 
initiates the development of a hydro thermal circulation system. As the 
magma cools and crystallizes, these hydro thermal systems alter the 
recently solidified igneous rocks. The amount of interaction between 
igneous rocks and the hydrothermal fluid depends upon the perme
ability of the affected rocks, the water/rock ratio of the system, and 
the chemical and isotopic differences between the rock and the fluid. 
In sub aerial regions the circulating fluid is dominantly meteoric water, 
while in submarine environments the fluid is ocean water. Since both 
types of water are very different in isotopic composition the observed 
alteration effects are also different. Therefore, these two different en
vironments are discussed separately. 

3.3.4.1 Ocean Water Interaction 

Evidence of altered oceanic crust comes from sam pies dredged from 
the seafloor, from DSPD drilling sites, and from the study of ophiolite 
complexes, which presumably represents pieces of old oceanic crust. 
Two types of alteration can be distinguished: low-temperature weather
ing may markedly enrich the groundmass of basalts, but does not af
fect the isotopic composition of phenocrysts. It is weH known that 
volcanic glasses are readily altered to more stable phases, generaHy 
smectites or other day minerals. This low-temperature alteration leads 
to an 180-enrichment by I to 3%0 of the whole rock, but may increase 
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to about 10%0 (Muehlenbachs and Clayton 1972a,b, 1976). The 
amount of 180~nrichment correlates with the H20 content: the higher 
the water content, the higher the 8180-values. 

At temperatures in excess of about 300 oe hydro thermal systems 
beneath the midocean ridges have depleted deeper parts of the oceanic 
crust by 1 to 2%0. Similar findings have been reported from ophiolite 
complexes, see, for instance, the oxygen isotope study of the Oman 
ophiolite by Gregory and Taylor (1981). At Oman maximum 8180_ 
values occur in the uppermost part of the pillow lavas and decrease 
through the sheeted dike complex. Normal mantle values are observed 
at the base of the dike complex and below that depth down to the 
MOHO 8180-values are lower than mantle values by about 1 to 20/00. 
The oxygen isotopie composition of oceanic crust subducted into the 
mantle in the geologie past will depend upon the variation in the oxygen 
isotope composition of seawater during earth history. Muehlenbachs 
and Clayton (1976) have concluded that the 180~nrichment is balanced 
by the 180-depletion in the oceanie crust. Gregory and Taylor (1981) 
reached the same conclusion whichimplies that the 8180 of the oceans 
has not changed much with time. This point will be also discussed again 
on p. 142. 

3.3.4.2 Interactions Between Meteoric Groundwaters and 
Igneous Intrusions 

Mainly through the work of H.P. Taylor and co-workers it has become 
wen established that many epizonal igneous intrusions have interacted 
with meteoric groundwaters on a very large scale. The interaction and 
transport of large amounts of meteorie water through hot igneous rocks 
produces a depletion of 180 in the igneous rocks by as much as 10 to 
15%0 and a correspondingshift in the 8180-values of the water. Igneous 
complexes that are abnormally low in 180 characteristically display 
the following geologie, petrologie, and isotopie features (after Taylor 
1974b). 

1. The intrusions are emplaced into highly jointed volcanic rocks that 
are permeable to groundwater movement. 

2. The feldspars are commonly depleted in 180 to a greater degree than 
the other coexisting minerals and the feldspars, particularly the alkali 
feldspars, commonly show a "clouding" or a turbidity. 
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3. The primary igneous pyroxenes and olivines are usually altered to 
amphibole, chlorite, Fe-Ti oxides, and/or epidote. 

4. Intergrowths of turbid alkali feldspars and quartz are quite common. 
5. Miarolitic cavities are locally present in the intrusives. 
6. The OH-bearing minerals have abnormally low öD-values relative to 

"normal" igneous rocks. 

Low 180-igneous rocks have now been observed in many localities, 
the best documented are in the Skaergaard intrusion in Greenland, 
in the Scottish Hebrides, and in portions of the Idaho batholith, the 
southern Califomia batholith, and the Coast Range batholith, British 
Columbia (Taylor and Forester 1971, 1979; Magaritz and Taylor 1976, 
1986; Criss and Taylor 1983, and others). 

These types of hydro thermal systems seem to represent the "fossil" 
equivalents of the deep portions of modem geothermal systems such 
as occur at Wairakei, New Zealand, Steamboat Springs, Nevada, and 
Yellowstone Park, Wyoming. The enormous scale of interaction be
tween meteoric groundwaters and epizonal igneous intrusions is best 
documented in the Challis Vo1canic Field, Idaho, where thousands of 
square kilometers are involved (Criss et al. 1984). The amounts of 
meteoric water needed to produce these effects are large but not un
reasonable, however, considering the tens of thousands of years during 
which such hydrothermal systems probably persist. Assuming normal 
amounts of rainfall, only ab out 5% of the annual precipitation has to 
be added to the geothermal system, to produce the observed O-isotope 
shifts. 

Recently Ferry (1985a,b) has integrated the isotope data of Taylor 
and Forester (1971) and Forester and Taylor (1977) on Skye with 
chemical and mineralogical changes observed in the gabbros and gran
ites. Both isotopic and petrologie data point to pervasive flow of fluid 
through gabbros at 5000 to 1000 °c and through granites at 4500 to 
550 °C. The difference between the behavior of the granites and gab
bro can be attributed to the difference between the solidus tempera
tures of the two rock types. 

For the granitic rocks Ferry (l985b) postulated that during cooling 
an interconnected set of channelways along grain boundaries between 
quartz and feldspar developed due to the volume decrease of quartz 
during ß- to a-transformation. These channelways would allow access 
to hydrothermal fluids that could then chemically and isotopically re
act with minerals preferentially at grain boundaries. 
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3.3.5 Basaltic Rocks 

Before discussing the primary isotopic composition of volcanic rocks, 
secondary factors that can modify the primary composition are dis
cussed briefly. Because of their glass content and very fine grain size 
volcanic rocks are very susceptible to low-temperature 180-enrichment 
processes such as hydro thermal alteration, hydration, and weathering. 
The whole-rock l)180-values of all whole-rock sampIes must be regarded 
with suspicion, unless the lavas were very recently erupted or unless 
the results have been checked by l)180-analysis of the phenocrysts, 
which, however, is often not possible. Although there is no way to 
exactly correct for this O-enrichment effect, a crude estimate can be 
made by determining the water (and carbon dioxide) content of the 
rocks to be analyzed (Taylor et al. 1984; Ferrara et al. 1985). Although 
it is difficult to estimate the primary water content of basaItic magmas, 
there is some general consensus that primary magmas should not have 
more than 0.5%, certainly nQt more than 0.9% as determined for some 
Hawaüan alkali basalts (Moore 1970). Thus, any water content> 0.5% 
or> 0.9% should be of secondary origin, and has to be corrected for 
when the primary l)180-value of the rockis evaluated. Such corrections 
are schematically demonstrated in Fig. 27. 

Basaltic rocks from different tectonic settings exhibit characteristic 
differences in oxygen isotope composition. This was first suggested by 
Kyser et al. (1982) and subsequently verified in an extensive compila
tion by Harmon and Hoefs (1984) (see Table 20). MORB basalts have 

Tab1e 20. Comparison of O-isotope variations of basalts erupted in different tec
tonic settings. (Data from Harmon and Hoefs 1984) 

Tectonic setting Number of 0180 range X0 180± 1 a 
ana1yses 

Midocean ridges (67) 
Tho1eütic basalts +5.4 to +6.6 +5.78 ± 0.23 

Oceanic is1ands (110) 
Tho1eiitic basalts +5.0 to +5.8 +5.38 ± 0.23 
Alkali basalts +5.5 to +8.2 +6.34 ± 0.62 

Continenta1 intraplate settings (92) 
Tholeiitic basalts +6.4 to +9.0 +6.91 ± 0.59 
Alkali basalts +5.9 to +8.2 +6.88 ± 0.89 

Oceanic is1and ares (165) +5.0 to +9.7 +6.31 ±0.79 
Continental margin ares (323) +5.2 to +8.8 +6.71 ± 1.08 
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Fig. 27. Plot of Ö18 0 versus HzO which compares the effect of secondary water 
uptake on the oxygen isotope composition of volcanic rocks and glasses of dif
ferent chemical character (Harmon et al. 1987) 

the lowest average l)180-values (5.82±0.3) with the smallest overall 
O-isotope variation. The 180~nrichment observed for continental vol
canic rocks compared to their oceanic counterparts of equivalent bulk 
composition either implies that the subcontinental upper mantle is en
riched in 180 due to mantle metasomatism (Holm and Munksgaard 
1982) or that contamination by 180-rich continental crust is an im
portant process in the magma genesis of continental magmas (e.g., 
Taylor et al. 1979). AIthough there isstrong evidence that the sub
continental mantle shows some enrichment in radiogenic isotopes, 
evidence for an 180~nrichment due to metasomatic processes is much 
weaker. In many cases where 180~nriched vo1canics have been ob-
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served these can be best explained by assuming different mechanisms 
of crustal interaction in different tectonic settings. Examples of such 
crustal interaction - besides others - have been described from the 
Andes (Harmon et al. 1984), from the Lesser Antilles (Davidson 1985), 
and from Antarctica (Hoefs et al. 1980). 

The highest 180~nrichments are found in K-rich leucite-bearing 
rocks. Taylor et al. (1984) argued that these extreme 180~nrichments 
are due to secondary subsolidus processes, because these K-rich volcanic 
rocks containing leucite are especially susceptible to hydration and 
other low-temperature alteration processes. 

3.3.6 Granitic Rocks 

On the basis of their 180/160 ratios, Taylor (1977, 1978) subdivided 
granitic rocks into three groups: (1) "normaI 180-granitic rocks" with 
l)180-values between 6 and 10%0, (2) high 180-granitic rocks with 
l)180-values> 10%0, and (3) low 180-granitic rocks with l)180-values 
<6%0. 

Although this is a somewhat arbitrary grouping it allows some gen
eralizations. 

Many plutonic granites throughout the world have relatively uniform 
l)180-values between 6 and 10%0. Granitoids at the low 180~nd of 
the normal group have been described in island-arc areas where con
tinental crust is absent, suchas the Koloulo Igneous Complex ofGuadal
canal (Chivas et al. 1982), which are considered to be entirely mantle
derived. Similar l) 180-values have been measured in granites which 
could be derived by partial melting of lower crustal granulitic rocks. 
Granites at the high end of the normal granitic rock l) 180-range may 
have formed by partial melting of crust that contained both a sedi
mentary and a volcanic fraction. Furthermore, it is interesting to note 
that many of the "normal" granites are of Precambrian age in which 
metasediments quite often have l)180-values below 100/00 (Longstaffe 
and Schwarcz 1977). 

Granitic rocks with l) 180-values higherthan 100/00 require derivation 
from some type of 180~nriched sedimentary or metamorphic rock. 
For instance, such high 180-contents are observed in some Caledonian 
granitoids in Scotland (Hälliday et al. 1980), in Hercynian granites of 
western Europe (Michard-Vitrac et al. 1980; Hoefs and Emmermann 
1983), in Damaran granites, SW Africa (Haack et al. 1982), and in 
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granites from the Himalaya (Blattner et al. 1983). All these granites 
are easily attributed to anatexis within a heterogeneous crustal source, 
containing a large metasedimentary component. 

Granitic rocks with eS l80-values lower than 60/00 cannot be derived 
by any known differentiation process from "normal" basaItic magmas. 
Exc1uding those low 180~ranites which have exchanged with 180_ 
depleted meteoric-hydrothermal fluids under subsolidus conditions, a 
few primary low 180~ranitoids have been observed. These granites ob
viously inherited 180 depletions when still predominantly liquid, prior 
to their primary crystallization as low 180-magmas. Examples are de
scribed from Iceland (Hattori and Muehlenbachs 1982), from southern 
Nevada (Lipman andFriedman 1975),and from Yellowstone (Hildreth 
et al. 1984). In all cases, the 180-depletions can be attributed to the 
interactions of magmas with 180-depleted country rocks in high-level 
magma chambers. 

3.3.7 Granitic Pegmatites 

Stable isotope data on granitic pegmatites are mostly available from 
oxygen isotope studies (Taylor et al. 1979; Taylor and Friedrichsen 
1983; Longstaffe 1982). The interpretation of these da ta is complex 
because of the small size of these bodies and their volatile, rich nature. 
Rather surprisingly, only a relatively small spread in eS 180-values is ob
served, the 180/160 of quartz, for example, varies from 8.6 to 11.80/00 
(Taylor and Friedrichsen 1983). The whole-rock isotopic composition 
appears to reflect the composition of the melt. Isotope exchange with 
the wall rocks may occur, but the extent is difficuIt to assess, because 
the country rocks intruded by granitic pegmatites often have similar 
eS l80-values (Longstaffe 1982). Oxygen isotope fractionations among 
pegmatitic minerals yield temperatures for crystallization between 5400 

and 750 oe. Hydrogen isotope data have shown that interaction with 
meteoric waters is atypical of pegmatite crystallization and emplace
ment (Taylor et al. 1979; Taylor and Friedrichsen 1983). 

3.3.8 Hydrogen in Igneous Rocks 

H-isotopes provide the primary guide to the source of the water present 
in a magma or in volcanic rocks. eSD-values also indicate to what extent 
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vapor-phase exsolution or assimilation may have affected a magma prior 
to eruption and crystallization (Nabe lek et al. 1983; Taylor et al. 1983). 

It is weH known that vo1canic rocks are quite susceptible to post
eruptive, subsolidus alteration. Kyser and O'Neil (1984) demonstrated 
that D/H ratios and water contents in fresh submarine basalt glasses 
from midoceanic ridges can be altered by (1) outgassing, (2) addition 
of seawater at magmatic temperature, and (3) low-temperature hydra
tion. Extrapolations to possible unaltered 6D-values indicate the pri
mary 6D-value of most tholeüte and alkali basalts near - 80 ± 5%0. 

The H-isotope composition of sub aerial vo1canic rocks can be modi
fied by slow inward diffusion of meteoric water into interstitial glass 
and fine-grained groundmass at low temperature. Such an uptake should 
produce a decrease in 6D-values concomitant with increasing H2 0 con
tent. Kyser and O'Neil (1984) observed that the outer rims ofvo1canic 
glasses can undergo low-temperature hydration by hydroxyl groups 
having 6D-values of - 100%0 . 

In addition to low temperature hydration, exsolution of water from 
a magma can deplete the magma in deuterium (Nabe lek et al. 1983; 
Taylor et al. 1983). In contrast, a D-enrichment would occur if H2 or 
CH4 is lost from the melt because these gases are strongly depleted in 
D relative to the melt at lnagmatic temperatures (Richet et al. 1977). 

The hydrogen isotopic composition of biotite and hornblende from 
granitic rocks in most cases is within the range between - 900/00 and 
- 50%0 (Godfrey 1962; Sheppard and Epstein 1970; Kuroda et al. 1974; 
Taylor 1974b). However, quite a significant number of hornblendes 
and biotites, mostly from shallow intrusions, have lower and more vari
able 6D-values (down to -180%0). This variation seems to be a conse
quence ofthe interaction of meteoric groundwaters of different isotopic 
composition with magmas or hot igneousrocks. The D/H ratios of igne
ous rocks and minerals are much more sensitive to such processes than 
are the 180/160 ratios because igneous rocks contain about 60 atom% 
oxygen and it thus requires exchange with a very large amount of 
H20 to change their 180/160 ratios appreciably. The water/rock ratios 
in these hydrothermal convective systems are typically so low that 
over wide areas the only evidence for meteoric water exchange is 
given by 6D-values. Figure 28 illustrates the changes in 6D(biotite) and 
6180(feldspar) due to isotope exchange between a granodiorite and high
latitude meteoric water as a function of the water/rock ratio. Such 
L-shaped patterns are characteristic of hydro thermal alteration (Taylor 
1978). 
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Fig. 28. Plot of calculated values of llD(biotite) and ÖI80(feldspar) that would be 
obtained during hypothetical meteoric-hydrothermal alteration of a typical grano
diorite at varying water/rock ratios, assuming the initial conditions shown in the 
diagram (Taylor 1978) 

3.3 .9 Carbon and Sulfur in Igneous Rocks 

Earlier measurements by Hoefs (1973) and Fuex and Baker (1973) 
demonstrated that reduced carbon in igneous rocks was isotopically 
depleted relative to "mantle" c5 13C-values. Two models have been de
veloped to explain this duality: Pineau and Javoy (1983) suggested that 
the isotopically light carbon is the residue after partial outgassing from 
the magma. By employing a stepwise combustion technique to extract 
carbon Des Marais and Moore (1984) and Mattey et al. (1984) con
sidered the isotopically light carbon, which was released at low com
bustion temperatures, to be surficial organic contamination. At very 
high temperatures isotopically heavy carbon with typical mantle values 
was released from midocean ridge basalts and glasses. However, island
are glasses yielded lower c5 13C-values which might be explained by mix
ing of two different carbon compounds in the source regions: a MORB
like carbon and an organic carbon component from subducted pelagic 
sediments. More measurements from other tectonic settings are needed 
to confirm this relationship. 
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Sulfur. Midocean ridge basalts and submarine Hawaüan basalts have a 
very narrow range in sulfur isotope composition around zero (Sakai 
et. al. 1982, 1984). In subaerial volcanic rocks the variation in 1)3 4 S_ 
values is larger and generally shifted towards positive values. One of 
the reasons for this larger variation is certainly degassing of sulfur. The 
effects of this process on the sulfur isotope fractionation depends on 
the ratio of sulfate to sulfide in the magma which is directly propor
tional to the fugacity of oxygen (Sakai et al. 1982). Especially enriched 
in 34S (up to 1)34S-values of +20%0) are arc-volcanic rocks (Ueda and 
Sakai 1984; Harmon and Hoefs 1986). This overall enrichment is con
sidered to be mainly a product of mantle heterogeneities resulting from 
the recycling of marine sulfate during subduction. 

3.4 Volcanic Gases and Hot Springs 

In the fluid phase of magmatic melts, H2 ° is the main constituent, 
followed by CO2 and S02' Most workers agree that typical concentra
tions in basaltic and andesitic magmas are in the ranges: H2 ° from 35 
to 90 mol%, CO2 from 5 to 50 mol%, and S02 from 2 to 30 mol%. 
The ultimate origin of these volatiles - whether juvenile in the sense 
that they originate from primary mantle degassing or recycled during 
subduction processes - is an important question which might be solved 
by detailed isotope studies in suitable cases. 

There are three sources of information on the isotopic composition 
of the fluid and gaseous phase related to magmatic processes: (1) vol
canic gases, (2) fluid inclusions, and (3) hot springs. 

3.4.1 Volcanic Gases 

The chemical compositions of volcanic gases vary significantly with 
distance from volcanic vent, eruption history , temperature of collec
tion, and sampling techniques. Volcanic gases are frequently subject to 
several sources of contamination. It is relatively simple to recognize 
and correct modifications from atmospheric contamination. More pro
blematic are those which involve usual magmatic constituents such as 
meteoric water. The complexities involved have been discussed by 
Anderson (1975) among others. 
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Water. A long-standing problem is the souree of the water vapor ob
served in many voleanie eruptions. How mueh is derived from the mag
ma itself and how mueh is reeyc1ed meteoric water? Deuterium measure
ments ean help to solve this problem. As will be diseussed below, in 
most eases meteorie surfaee waters are the dominant souree. However, 
in a few eases a magmatic water eomponent is not exc1uded. Fumarolie 
water from Surtsey, Ieeland gave a 6D-value of - 53%0 (Arnason and 
Sigurgeirsson 1968). Viglino et al. (1985) determined the isotopie eom
position of fumarole eondensates from Augustine Vo1cano, an aetive 
stratovo1cano in the Aleutian Are. The isotopie data for the eondensates 
form a linear 6D-6 180 array from low-temperature fluids « 100°C), 
whieh are essentially loeal meteorie water (6D --150, 6180-19), to 
high temperature (> 450°C) fluids eolleeted at the vo1cano summit, 
which are enriehed in bothD and 180 (6D --35, 6180 --13.5). These 
authors suggest that the isotopically enriehed eondensates are "mag
matic" fluids released into the hydro thermal system during the 1976 
eruption. 

CO2 . CO2 is the seeond most abundant magmatie gas species. Its im
portanee for determining the composition of mafie magmas in the 
souree region and for governing the vapor phase at elevated pressure 
beeame reeognized reeently. The vo1cano where gases have been eol
leeted and analyzed for the longest time (sinee 1912) is Kilauea in 
Hawaü. Gerlaeh and Thomas (1986) observed a eonstant 613C-value of 
-3.2%0, whieh is heavier than eommon estimates for mantle earbon. 
These authors argued that the analyzed 613C-value of the CO2 refleets 
the 613C-value of the parental magma. They attributed the observed 
13C-enriehment to be a typical feature of Hawaüan hot-spot vo1canism. 
However, glasses from Loihi seamount - some 30 km south of Kilauea 
- eontain indigenous earbon with typical man tle values between - 5 .8%0 
and -7.1 %0 (Exley et al. 1986a). 613C-values of CO2 from many other 
volcanoes around the world have been also interpreted to represent 
"mantle earbon". Sometimes, a 13C-enriehment may be due to loeal 
eontamination from carbonate-rieh sediments in the volcano's base
ment (Allard 1979). 

Sulfur. Sulfur is a major eomponent of magmatic volatiles. The equi
librium proportions of H2 S, S2' S02, and S03 depend upon tempera
ture, pressure, oxygen fugacity, and bulk eomposition (Anderson 
1975). In high-temperature gases S02 is the dominant gas phase. 634S_ 
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values of S02 collected from fumaroles between 1971 and 1979 at 
Kilauea have remained relatively constant at 0.9%0 (Sakai et al. 1982). 
However, elemental sulfur may show quite different and much more 
variable S34S-values. The origin of sulfur and the fractionation behavior 
of different sulfur components is discussed below. 

3.4.2 Fluid Inc1usions 

There are two different methods whereby gases may be extracted from 
rocks: (1) decrepitation by heating in vacuum and (2) crushing and 
grinding in vacuum. Both techniques may cause serious analytical dif
ficulties. The major disadvantage of the thermal decrepitation tech
nique is that although the amount of gas liberated is higher than by 
crushing at elevated temperatures, the different compounds present 
may begin to exchange isotopically or even to react with each other. 
This is especially crucial for hydrogen and carbon isotope measure
ments, when water and methane or carbon dioxide and methane 00-

exist with each other. Crushing in vacuum avoids isotope exchange pro
cesses, however, during crushing large new surfaces are created which 
easily absorb some of the liberated gases. These absorption processes 
mayaiso cause some fractionation effects. Both techniques preclude 
separating the different generations of inclusions in a sampie. There
fore, in general, the results obtained represent the average isotopic 
composition of all generations of inclusions. 

H-isotope data are particularly important in defining the origin of 
inclusion fluids and in detecting the mixing of different fluids if two 
or more sources are involved. The S180-value of inc1usion waters in 
silicate is likely to have been modified through isotope exchange with 
the host mineral. Rye and O'Neil (1968) analyzed the 180-content of 
fluid inc1usions in minerals from the Providencia ore deposit and found 
that the water present in oxygen-bearing minerals such as quartz and 
calcite indicated that the inclusions had exchanged 180 with their host 
minerals. Only the S180-values of water in sphalerites with a very nar
row S 180-range between 5.8 and 6.2%0 were found to represent the 
primary isotopic composition. 

Since the possibilities of isotope exchange are much more restricted 
for hydrogen that for oxygen, SD-values of magmatic waters should 
represent their primary isotopic composition. 
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3.4.3 Hot Springs 

One of the principal conclusions drawn from stable isotope studies of 
fluids in geothermal systems is that most hot spring waters (perhaps 
95% or more) are meteoric waters derived from local precipitation 
(Craig et al. 1956;Craig 1966; Clayton et al. 1968; Clayton and Steiner 
1975; Truesdell and Hulston 1980). Most hot spring waters have de
uterium contents similar to those of local precipitation, but are usual
ly enriched in 180 by isotope exchange with the country rock at ele
vated temperatures. This so-called oxygen-isotope shift is demonstrated 
in Fig. 29. However, in areas where the D/H ratios of the local meteoric 
waters are similar to "magmatic" water values, stable isotope techni
ques cannot distinguish conclusively between the meteoric-hydro
thermal and the magmatic-hydrothermal solutions. 

The magnitude of the oxygen isotope shift depends on the original 
818 0-value of both water and rock, the mineralogy of the rock, the 
temperature, the water/rock ratio, and the time of contact. Waters 
from systems containing carbonate rocks - having originally 818 0 be-
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Fig. 29. Observed isotopic variations in near-neutral, chloride-type geothermal 
waters and in geothermal steam .• Local meteoric waters or slightly heated, near
surface groundwaters; • hot spring geothermal water; ® high temperature, high 
pressure, geothermal steam. Niland = Salton Sea Geothermal Area. (After Craig 
1963) 
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tween 20 and 30%0 - high temperatures and low water/rock ratios 
exhibit large oxygen shifts. One such example is the Salton Sea, where 
large 6180-shifts in the fluid (~ + 13%0) have indica ted approximately 
equal amounts of water and rock (by mass) (Clayton et a1. 1968). In 
the Broadlands-Wairakei area, New Zealand, much sm aller 6180-shifts 
accompany the hydro thermal alteration (Clayton and Steiner 1975), 
implying that the ratio ofthe mass ofthe water to the mass of the hydro
therma11y altered rock is large. In the Va11es Caldera, New Mexico, 
Lambert and Epstein (1980) observed an even larger fluid/rock ratio 
than in the Wairakei geothermal system. 

A second c1ass of geothermal waters consists of seawater. Sakai and 
Matsubaya (1974) showed that such thermal water systems at ocean 
coasts are mixtures of heated oceanic and local meteoric waters. They 
are characterized by 6180_ and 6D-values intermediate between ocean 
and local meteoric waters. Similar conc1usions may hold true for hot 
spring waters in Iceland. 

What is sometimes neglected are the effects of boiling: loss of steam 
from a geothermal fluid can catise isotope fractionations. 160 is con
centrated in the vapor at a11 temperatures below the critical tempera
ture, while hydrogen is increasingly concentrated in the vapor below 
221°C (Truesdell et a1. 1977). 

Quantitative estimates of the effects of boiling on the isotopic com
position of water can be made using known temperature-dependent 
fractionation coefficients and assumptions as to the extent to which 
the generated steam remains in contact with liquid water during the 
boiling process (Truesdell and Hulston 1980). If steam stays with as
cending water and separates when it reaches the surface, maximum 
isotope effects are found. If steam separation is continuously minimum 
isotope effects are observed. 

3.4.4 Origin of Carbon and Sulfur in Geothermal Fluids 

Most 613C-values of CO2 from geothermal waters fall in the range be
tween - 5%0 and -10/00 (Craig 1953; Hulston and McCabe 1962; Lyon 
1974a,b; Panichi et a1. 1977). Because those 613C-values are dose to 
the ratio for deep-seated carbon (see p. 82), these values might pos
sibly indicate a magmatic origin. However, high temperature leaching 
of carbonate rocks, or mixing between decarbonation CO2 and CO2 

derived from carbonaceous matter could also produce such 613C-values. 
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The eH4 content in these fluids rarely exceeds 1% and thus is general
ly less than the e02 content. Therefore, the isotopic composition of 
methane is probably the result of high-temperature equilibration with 
e02 and thus not indicative of the source of the methane. 

Elucidation of the origin of geothermal sulfur is complicated by the 
fact that besides H2 S, S02' and sulfate, elemental sulfur can form in 
appreciable amounts. A furt her complication arises from the fact that 
contamination may be very important. Sakai et al. (1980) demonstrated 
that seawater sulfate plays a decisive role in the Reykjanes geothermal 
systems of Ieeland. The same is true for the solfataras of the Santorini 
volcano in Greece (Hubberten et al. 1975). For the active volcano White 
Island, New Zealand Giggenbach and Robinson (1976) found l) 34S_ 
values between + 1 %0 and +9%0, the low values being observed during 
high-temperature periods. The high values measured for the low-tem
perature periods are considered to be due to the kinetically controlled 
precipitation of isotopically light elemental sulfur in the fumaroles. 
Native sulfur, which usually has higher l)34S-values than 0%0, could 
fractionate into heavy sulfate and light H2 S through reactions such as 

4 S + 4 H2 0 ~ 3 H2 S + H2 S04 . 

3.4.5 Thermometers in Geothermal Systems 

Although there are many isotope exchange processes occurring within 
a geothermal fluid which have the potential to provide thermometrie 
information, only a few have been generally applied, because of suitable 
exchange rates for achieving isotopic equilibrium (Hulston 1977; 
McKenzie and Truesdell 1977; Panichi et al. 1977; Sakai 1977; Panichi 
and Gonfiantini 1978; Truesdell and Hulston 1980; Giggenbach 1982). 

In a single geothermal system several different reservoirs may exist 
which generally increase in temperature with depth. The presence of 
such reservoirs at different temperatures may be indicated by different 
isotope thermometers equilibrating at different rates. The reaction rates 
of these exchange reactions determine whether they will equilibrate in 
deep geothermal reservoirs or if they will reequilibrate in shallower 
reservoirs. Some isotopic reactions appear not to equilibrate at tempe
ratures below 350 oe, whereas others equilibrate so rapidly that only 
the temperature of collection is indicated (see Table 21). 

Figure 30 summarizes the calculated fractionation factors as a func
tion of temperature for some gases of geologie interest (after Richet 
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Table 21. Isotope temperature and rates of exchange to establish equilibrium for 
the hydro thermal fluid at Wairakei, New Zealand (Hulston 1977) 

Element 

C 
S 
0 
H 

Species Isotope temperature Rates of exchange 

13CH4-12C02 350°C 102_105 Y 
H34S04 -H2 32S 350°C 103 y 
S160 4 -H2 180 280°C 1 y 
H2-HDO 260°C 1-2 weeks 

Drill hole temperature 260°C 
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Fig. 30. Calculated equilibrium hydrogen, carbon, oxygen, and sulfur isotope frac
tionation factors as a function of temperature for some gases of geological interest. 
(After Richet et al. 1977, in Sheppard 1984) 
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et al. 1977, from Sheppard 1984) and the following paragraphs dis
cuss the details of the more common geothermometers. 

CO2 -CH4 . This thermometer was the first to be applied (Craig 1953; 
Hulston and McCabe 1962) on the basis of the exchange reaction: 

CO2 + 4 H2 ~ CH4 + 2 H2 0 . 

These ear1y workers postu1ated elose agreement between actually 
measured underground temperatures and isotope temperatures. How
ever, more recently it became apparent that calculated temperatures 
are frequently much higher than those measured at the base of the 
geothermal weHs (EIlis 1979; see also Table 21). 

Giggenbach (1982) demonstrated that the observed ßco -CH values 
2 4 

are likely to represent frozen-in compositions attained after minimum 
residence times of 20 Ka at 400°C or 10 Ma at 300°C. 

Hydrogen Isotope Geothermometers. At least five hydrogen-contain
ing gases (H2 0, H2 S, H2 , CH4 , and NH3 ) occur in major amounts in 
geothermal fluids. Of the various possible geothermometers only two 
have been widely used: (1) hydrogen-water and (2) hydrogen-methane. 
Arnason (1977) measured 8D-values of hydrogen gas and water from 
drill holes and hot springs of Iceland. He found excellent agreement 
with measured downhole temperatures in most areas. In other regions 
variable degrees of reequilibration between the reservoir and the sam
pling point seem to occur (Lyon 1974a,b;Kiyosu 1983). Kiyosu (1983) 
observed that the hydrogen from low-temperature fumarolic gases 
(~100 °C) in northeastern Japan is lighter than from hot-water domi
nated geothermal gases from Ice1and, w hich suggests that the hydrogen 
in 10w-temperature volcanic gases have equilibrated with water vapor 
at temperatures between 200°-400°C. 

The exchange for H2 -CH4 is pro bably slower than that for H2 - H2 O. 
This has been found by a comparison of temperatures in Yellowstone 
Park and Broadlands, New Zealand sampies (Lyon 1974b). 

Oxygen Isotope Geothermometers. These geothermometers have the 
basic disadvantage that by far the largest oxygen reservoir is contained 
in the water itself and boiling during ascent produces isotope fractiona
tion. Nevertheless, the most "well-behaved" geothermometer appears 
to be the sulfate-water system (McKenzie and Truesdell 1977; Sakai 
1977; Truesdell and Hulston 1980). The exchange reaction is both suf-
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ficiently rapid to attain equilibrium and sufficiently slow to retain the 
indication of temperatures above 300°C. Another oxygen geothermo
meter is the CO2 -H2 0 pair, which has been applied with apparent suc
cess at Lardarello, Ita1y (Panichi et al. 1977). In those uncommon 
systems where both steam and water can be samp1ed separate1y the 
water-steam geothermometer can be usefu1 (Truesdell and Hu1ston 
1980). 

Sulfur Isotope Geothermometers. Large isotope fractionations occur 
between oxidized and reduced sulfur species, name1y between H2 S 
and HS- and between S02' SO~-, and HSO~. In 1aboratory studies 
the exchange between H2 S or HS- and HSO~ and SO~- has been found 
to be very fast under acid conditions and very slow under a1kaline con
ditions (Thode et al. 1971; Robinson 1973,1978). Thus, the applica
tion of sulfur isotope geothermometers requires an estimate of the pH 
of the fluid. Using the SO~- -H2 S fractionation factors of Robinson 
(1973), the temperature in the Wairakei geothermal system is about 
350°C (see Tab1e 21). 

3.S Ore Deposits 

Stab1e isotope ana1yses provide the best geochemica1 data avai1ab1e for 
discerning the origin of the ore fluid, the sulfur, and the carbon species 
invo1ved in ore deposition. 

Of particular importance has been the ability to identify sources of 
water in hydrothermal ore deposits by their hydrogen and oxygen iso
tope ratios. The major isotopic characteristic of hydrothermal fluids 
is that, at a given 10cality, there is common1y a wide range in 6180, 
but a narrow range in 6D-values. We, thus, find the relationship for 
hot springs, shown in Fig". 30, where waters have undergone an 180_ 
enrichment at more or 1ess constant H-isotope compositions. 

3.5.1 Origin of Ore Fluids 

Ore fluids may be generated in a variety of ways. With respect to their 
isotopic composition five end-member components may be defined 
(see Fig. 31): 
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Fig. 31. Plot of 8D versus 8 180 of waters of different origin 

1. meteoric waters; 
2. ocean water; 
3. formation waters; 
4. metamorphic waters; 
5. magmatic waters. 

Waters (1), (2), and (3) can be obtained as actual sampies and mea
sured isotopically. Waters (4) and (5) normally cannot be measured 
direct1y, except for fluid inc1usions present in certain minerals such as 
quartz, but can be calculated from the analysis of hydroxyl minerals 
if the fractionation factors between the mineral and water and the tem
perature of formations are known. 

I. Heated meteoric waters are a major constituent of the ore-form
ing fluids in many ore deposits and may become dominant in the latest 
stages of ore deposition. O'Neil and Silberman (1974), for instance, 
demonstrated that epidermal Au-Ag vein deposits of the Great Basin, 
Nevada are probably exc1usively deposited from meteoric waters. The 
majority of vein minerals from these deposits have very low 6180_ 
values, whereas the D-values of fluid inc1usions are unijormly low with 
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a range from - 90 to - 140%0 identical to that ofrecent spring waters 
in the area. 

2. Many vo1canogenic massive sulfide deposits are formed in sub
marine environments from heated oceanic waters. This concept gains 
support from the recently observed hydrothermal systems at ocean 
ridges, where the actually measured fluids show a slightly modified 
isotopic composition relative to 0%0. Bowers and Taylor (1985) have 
modelIed the 8D- and 8180-values of the evolving hydrothermal solu
tion. At low temperatures the 8180 of the fluid decreases relative to 
ocean water because the alteration products in the oceanic crust are 
180-rich. At around 250°C the solution is back to its initial value of 
seawater. Further reaction with basalt at 350° increases the modified 
seawater to 2%0. The 8D of the solution increases at all temperatures 
because mineral-water fractionations are nearly all less than zero. At 
350°C the 8D-value of the solution is 2.5%0. The best documented 
example for the role of ocean water during ore deposition is for the 
Kuroko-type deposits (see the extensive monograph by Ohmoto and 
Skinner 1983: Econ. Geol. Monogr. 5). 

3. Connate and formation waters tend to increase in salinity as weIl 
as in temperature as they descend. During descent their ability to ex
tract and transport metal increases as their chlorinity increases. One 
type of ore deposit which is associated with connate waters is the Mis
sissippi-VaIley-type ore deposit (Pinckney and Rye 1972; Heyl et al. 
1974). More details about the isotopic composition offormation waters 
is discussed on p. 129. 

A special type ofwater has been introduced by Charef and Sheppard 
(1986): "organic water" whichis defined to be water whose deuterium 
content at least is derived from transformations of organic compounds 
during thermal maturation. Its D/H ratio is predicted to be very similar 
to that of the organic precursor material as fractionations during bio
degration and oxidation reactions are generally quite small. Charef and 
Sheppard (1986) postulated that organic water should have 8D-values 
below -90%0. Such organic waters may play an important role during 
the dewatering of sedimentary basins, transporting probably both 
metals and sulfur. 

4. Metamorphic waters are generated by dehydration reactions. This 
process occurs not only in metamorphic rocks, but also in altered wall 
rocks accompanying many ore deposits. Typicalore deposits formed 
by the action of metamorphic fluids are skarn deposits. Combined 
petrologic and stable isotope studies by Taylor and O'Neil (1977), 
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Brown et al. (1985), and Bowman et al. (1985) have helped to resolve 
the complexities of formation. For instance, Bowman et al. (1985) 
concluded that meteoric water was unimportant during the main stage 
of skarn formation and that decarbonation of marble could supply the 
needed 180-rich fluid to mix with magmatic water. Into the category 
of metamorphic waters belong also the hydro thermal fluids that de
posited gold-bearing quartz veins. These fluids are generally heavy, 
have 6180-values between 8 and 14 and 60-values between -10 and 
- 50%0 {Kerrick 1980; Marshali and Taylor 1981; Böhlke and Kistler 
1986), and appear to owe their characteristics to deep crustal sources. 

5. The isotopic composition of magmatic water has already been 
discussed on p. 98f. The classical theory of a hydrothermal solution 
arising from a cooling magma remains a reasonable explanation for 
many ore deposits. Fluids associated with porphyry copper and molyb
denum deposits show the clearest evidence for a dominant magmatic 
water compound (Sheppard et al. 1971; Rice et al. 1985). Some involve
ment of nonmagmatic waters is indicated during ore-emplacement 
stages and became dominant during postore stages. Isotopic evidence 
supports a genetic model in which a magmatic-hydrothermal system is 
surrounded by a cooler meteoric-hydrothermal system that collapses 
inward and down ward as the magmatic-hydrothermal system cools. 

3.5.2 Wall Rock Alteration 

Information on the origin and genesis of ore deposits can also be ob
tained by analyzing the alteration products in wall rocks. Oelineation 
of hypogene and supergene ore deposits is possible by stable isotope 
analysis of the ores and associated alteration products. Because tempe
ratures and isotopic compositions of the hydrothermal fluids are vari
able, hydrothermal clays exhibit a large scatter of points on a plot of 
60 versus 6180 (see Fig. 32). All supergene clays plot either on the 
"Kaolinite Line" or slightly to the left of it. This is explained by slight
ly higher temperatures offormation than those occurring during surface 
weathering. Note that not only do supergene clays correlate with the 
Meteoric Water Line, but hypogene clays also correlate. This indicates 
that meteoric water was also a dominant constituent in the hypogene
hydrothermal system. 

Whole rock 6180~ata in alteration halos can be used as an explora
tion guide for volcanogenic massive sulfide deposits (Green et al. 1983). 
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Fig. 32. 8D versus 8 180 for hypogene and supergene clay minerals from various 
ore deposits (Taylor 1974a) 

According to the generally accepted model for this type of deposit, 
the ore-forming fluid passes through the submarine sediment-volcanic 
section, emerges into the ocean, and precipitates the ore at or near the 
ocean floor. The conduit of altered rocks is thus subjected to large 
water fluxes, producing intense hydro thermal alteration and generally 
causing a depletion in ö 180-values. Thus, fossil hydrothermal conduits 
can be outlined by following the zones of 180-depletion. If a set of 
alteration zones has been mapped from field and petrographie data, 
ö 180-values might indicate zones of greatest water fluxes and of tem
peratures most appropriate for ore deposition. Oxygen isotope data 
are especially valuable in rock types which do not show diagnostic 
alteration mineral assemblages as weIl as those in which the assemblages 
have been obliterated by subsequent metamorphism (Beaty and Taylor 
1982). In another example, Crhss et al. (1985) found excellent spatial 
correlations between low ö180-values and economic mineralizations. 
Such empirical spatial associations of mineralization with zones having 
anomalous low ö180-values may be a useful guide for exploration of 
hydrothermal ore deposits. 
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3.5.3 Sulfur Isotope Composition of Hydrothermal Ore Deposits 

A huge amount of literat ure exists on the sulfur isotope composition 
in hydrothermal ore deposits. Some of these data are discussed in the 
first and second editions of this book and, therefore, are not repeated 
here. Of the numerous papers on the subject the reader is referred to 
extensive reviews by Rye and Ohmoto (1974), Ohmoto and Rye (1979), 
and Nielsen (1978,1979, 1985a). The basic principles to interpret the 
meaning of ö34S-values in sulfidic ores were elucidated by Sakai (1968), 
which have been subsequently extended and clarified by Ohmoto 
(1972). 

The major factors which control the sulfur isotope composition in 
hydro thermal ore deposits are: 

1. Temperature which determines the fractionations between sulfur
bearing minerals. This point has been already discussed on p. 54 
and is not further elucidated here. 

2. The source of the sulfur, which can only be traced on the basis of 
the isotopic composition of the total sulfur in an ore deposit. 
Ö34S:ES can be grouped into three categories: 
a) deposits with ö34S-values near zero should derive their sulfur from 

igneous sources , including sulfur released from magmas and sulfur 
leached from sulfides in igneous rocks; 

b) deposits with ö34S-values near 20%0 should derive their sulfur 
from ocean water; 

c) deposits with ö34S-values between 5 and 15%0 may receive their 
sulfur from local country rocks or from mixtures of (a) and (b). 

3. Ohmoto (1972) has demonstrated that the PH-value of the ore-form
ing fluid and the proportions of oxidized and reduced sulfur species 
may be of crucial importance when interpreting ö34S-values in hydro
thermal ore deposits. 

Let us first consider the effect of PH increase due to the reaction of 
an acidic fluid with carbonatic host rocks. At PH = 5 practically all of 
the dissolved sulfur is undissociated H2 S, whereas at PH = 9 the dis
solved sulfide is almost entirely dissociated. Since H2 S concentrates 
34S relative to the dissolved sulfide ion, a PH increase means as in
crease in the Ö34S of precipitated sulfides. Thus, when the PH of an 
ore fluid increases from 5 to 9 during migration through the site of 
ore deposition, an increase in Ö34S should be observed between early 
precipitated and later precipitated sulfide minerals. At 250°C the 
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Fig. 33. Variation of ö34S of H2S, sulfate, and sulfide minerals with variation in 
the H2S/S0~- ratio of the hydrothermal solution (T = 200°C, Ö34Sk S = 0%0) 
(Rye and Ohmoto 1974) 

H2 S, HS- jS2- ratios at PH values of 6, 7, and 8 are approximately 
80:20:0,35:35:30, and 5:25:70, respectively, and the corresponding 
lj 34S-increase is '" 1 %0, "'3.5%0 , and "'5%0. 

An increase in oxygen fugacities has a much stronger effect on the 
lj34S-values than a PH change, because of the large isotope fractiona
tion between sulfate and sulfide. An illustration of how the sulfur iso
topic composition of sulfur-containing phases are affected by the 
chemistry of fluids is given in Fig. 33. It is assumed that the isotopic 
composition of the total sulfur is 0%0, the temperature 200 oe, and 
that the ratio ofH2 S to SO~- changes from 1/9 to 9/l. lj34S-values of 
each aqueous sulfur species varies as a function of the H2 S/SO~- ratio 
(e.g., lj 34SH S from -28.8%0 to -3.2%0), but differences between 

2 

lj34S-values of coexisting sulfur phases remain constant. 
Figure 34a summarizes the stability fields of some important sulfur 

species at 250 oe in a PH -f02 diagram. The transition field between 
the predominance of reduced and oxidized sulfur species is restricted 
to one decade of the fo value. The lj34S-values at points A, B, e, and 

2 

D are presented in Fig. 34b which indicates that changes of fo have 
2 

drastic effects on the sulfur isotopic composition. Magmatic sulfur 
with a total sulfur isotope composition of zero may yield very light 
sulfides, which are otherwise typical for biogenie sulfur (situation A), 
whereas a hydrothermal fluid with sulfur of seawater origin may yield 



Fig. 34. aStability fields of sulfur phases in a PWlog fo diagram at 250 0 C for 
~S = 0.1 and Ba2+ = 10-3 mol kg- 1 (Nielsen 1985a). b o:i"S-values of sulfides and 
sulfate at 250 °C. Letters refer to those in a (Nielsen 1985a) 
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sulfides typical for magmatic sulfur (situation C and D). Figure 34 in
dicates c1early that the source of sulfur in hydro thermal fluids can only 
be traced when one has a knowledge of the PH -f02 relationships in an 
ore deposit. 

Up to this point chemical and isotopic equilibrium among the ore
forming fluid and the precipitating sulfides and sulfate has been tacitly 
assumed. However, there is increasing evidence that isotopic disequilib
rium is more common than originally assumed (Shelton and Rye 1982). 
Under such conditions of isotopic disequilibrium 834S-values do not 
respond to changes in the chemical environment of ore deposition as 
described above. 

It is a well-known fact that at temperatures below "'350°C sulfide
sulfate mineral pairs do not attain isotopic equilibrium during the co
precipitation of sulfate and sulfide minerals (Ohmoto and Lasaga 1982; 
Shelton and Rye 1982). Obviously, sulfide minerals approach isotopic 
equilibrium with an H2 S-bearing fluid more quickly than aqueous sul
fate and H2 S equilibrate. A similar relationship is commonly observed 
for aqueous sulfate-sulfide pairs in geothermal fluids (Robinson 1978). 
Ohmoto and Lasaga (1982) have computed the rate constants from 
experimental data and demonstrated that they are strongly dependent 
on temperature and PH' but in a very complex mann er . They suggested 
that mixing of sulfide-rich solutions with sulfate-rich solutions at or 
near the depositional sites may explain many of the observed fractiona
tions. 

In the following section a few examples of hydro thermal sulfide ore 
deposits of general interest are discussed. 

Recent Sulfide Deposits at Midocean Ridges. Recent sulfide deposits 
have been identified on the East Pacific Rise off Mexico at 21 ° N and 
at the Galapagos Rift at 86°W. There are two possible primary sources 
for the sulfur in these vents: reduction of seawater sulfate and a mantle 
source, either as a direct magmatic contribution or indirectly during 
the leaching of the basaltic host rocks in the hydrothermal system. 
Studies by Styrt et al. (1981), Arnold and Sheppard (1981), Skirrow 
and Coleman (1982), Kerridge et al. (1983), and Zierenberg et al. (1984) 
show that the 834S-values are enriched in 34 S relative to a mantle source, 
implying the addition of sulfide derived from seawater. 834S-values 
from the East Pacific Rise deposits range from 1.3 to 4.1 %0, which 
may be interpreted to indicate that the sulfides received a 10% sea
water sulfate contribution to 90% derived from the leaching of basalt. 
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At the Galapagos Rift Skirrow and Coleman (1982) found somewhat 
higher l)34S-values between 5.4 and 6.3%0 implying that the seawater 
contribution was more dominant than at the East Pacific Rise. Thus, 
there is agreement that both sources must be involved in the forma
tion of these deposits, however, the relative importance of the two 
sources is still under debate. 

Porphyry Copper Deposits. From l)D- and l)180-measurements it has 
been conc1uded that porphyry copper deposits show the c1earest af
finity of a magmatic water imprint (Taylor 1974a). Many porphyry 
type copper deposits have been investigated for their sulfur isotope 
composition, but only Field and Gustafson (1976) and Shelton and 
Rye (1982) have taken a detailed look at the relationship between the 
sulfur isotopic composition of coexisting sulfates and sulfides. The 
majority of the l)34S-values of the sulfides and sulfates in porphyry 
deposits fall between - 3 and + 1 %0 and between +8 and + 15%0, re
spectively. The ca1culated sulfate-sulfide equilibrium isotope tempera
tures lie typically between 4500 and 650 °c and agree with tempera
tures estimated from other methods. Thus, the sulfur isotope data and 
temperatures seem to support the magmatic origin of the sulfur in por
phyry deposits. This view was, however, questioned by Shelton and 
Rye (1982) who argued that sulfur isotope disequilibria between aque
ous sulfate and H2 S may be an important feature of porphyry copper 
ore formation and may reveal remobilization of earlier precipitated 
ores as well as record changes in the chemistry of the ore-forming fluid. 

Vein-Type Deposits. A wide spectrum of ore deposits of a different 
nature occurs in this category. Rye and Ohmoto (1974) have demon
strated the difficulty in interpreting the genesis of an ore body from 
the observed l)34S-ranges. The only meaningful classification seems to 
be related to the temperature of the ore deposition. Vein deposits, due 
to their vertical extent, frequently exhibit a pronounced isotope zoning. 
Differences in 34S/32S ratios may result from temperature differences 
and from an increase in f02 or PH toward the upper level. In many of 
these deposits the sulfur appears to have been derived from igneous 
sources and the sulfides were precipitated under PH -fo conditions 

2 

where H2 S was the dominant sulfur species. 

Stratabound Deposits. Stratabound deposits are those confined to a 
single or a small number of stratigraphic units. They can be divided into 
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two main categories, those enclosed in predominantly marine sedi
mentary rocks (carbonates and shales) and those enclosed in predom
inantly marine volcanic rocks or volcanoclastic sediments. Stratabound 
deposits in volcanic rocks are generally thought to be related to sub
marine volcanism and formed at or near the ocean water-rock inter
face. Reviews by Sangst er (1968,1976) and Nielsen (1985b) showed 
that the 634S-values of sulfides in these volcanic deposits are typically 
positive with a relatively narrow spread and that generally sulfide is 
depleted by about 15%0 in 34S relative to the contemporaneous sea
water sulfate. 

The sulfur isotope data for most volcanic stratabound deposits are 
best explained by a mechanism in which ocean water became an ore
forming fluid by various degrees of reduction of its sulfate while in 
contact with hot volcanic rocks. The 634S-values of sulfate minerals, 
when present in the volcanic stratabound ores, are larger than those of 
contemporaneous seawater, as would be expected when seawatersulfate 
is partially reduced at temperatures above 250°C in equilibrium with 
sulfides. 

Biogenie Deposits. The discrimination between bacterial and inorganic 
sulfur in ore deposits on the basis of 634S-values is rat her complex. 
The best criterion to distinguish between both types is the internal 
spread of 6-values. If individual sulfide grains at a distance of only a 
few millimeters or centimeters exhibit large and nonsystematic dif
ferences in 6-values, then it seems to be safe to assurne an origin in
volving bacterial sulfate reduction. Irregular c5-variations are obviously 
due to bacteria growing in reducing microenvironments around in
dividual particles of organic matter. In contrast, inorganic sulfate re
duction would need a considerable supply of thermal energy by an 
ascending hot fluid. Such an environment is not consistent with bac
terial reduction in a small-scale, closed system. 

Unfortunately, this discrimination can only be successfully applied 
in deposits that have not been overprinted by later metamorphic events, 
which tend to homogenize the nonequilibrium 6-differences over very 
short distances. Two types of deposits, where the internal S-isotope 
variations fit the expected scheme of bacterial reduction, but where 
the biogenic nature was already known earlier from conventional geo
logical analysis, are the "sandstone-type" uranium mineralization in 
the Colorado Plateau (Warren 1972) and the Kupferschiefer in Central 
Europe (Marowsky 1969). 
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Metamorphosed Deposits. It is generally assumed that metamorphism 
reduces the isotopic variations in a sulfide ore deposit. Recrystalliza
tion, liberation of sulfur in fluid and vapor phases, such as the break
down of pyrite into pyrrhotite and sulfur, and diffusion at elevated tem
peratures should tend to reduce initial isotopic heterogeneities. How
ever, Willan and Coleman (1983) were able to demonstrate that sulfide 
and sulfate minerals have not reequilibrated over distances of -1 cm 
during greenschist or amphibolite facies metamorphism. They con
cluded that the variations found in sulfide deposits of the Dalradian 
metamorphic terrain, Scotland represent primary variations of the sul
fur source. 

3.5.4 Hydrothermal Carbonates 

Similar to sulfur, the isotopic composition of carbon in hydro thermal 
carbonates depends not only on the 813C-value of the total carbon in 
the ore-forming fluid, but also on the oxygen fugacity, the pH, the 
temperature, the ionic strength of the fluid, and on the total concen
tration of carbon (Ohmoto 1972; Rye and Ohmoto 1974). The oxygen 
fugacity affects the oxidation states of the carbon species. If the oxy
gen fugacity is about 10-38 atm, most of the carbon is oxidized and 
the reduced carbon is negligible. However, at lower oxygen fugacities 
the reduced carbon increases in abundance and has a dramatic effect 
on the 813C-values of the coexisting carbonate species because the 
reduced carbon is strongly enriched in 12C. Similarly, at a fixed fo 

2 

value, the 813C of the oxidized carbon varies with PH because of the 
changing abundances of the HCO; and CO~- ions in aqueous solution. 

Carbon in hydrothermal systems could originate from three different 
sources: 

1. marine limestones which have average 813C-values near zero; 
2. deep-seated carbon with a range in 813C-values between - 8%0 and 

- 5%0 (see p. 82); 
3.organic carbon from sedimentary rocks with 813C-values typically 

lower than - 20%0 . 

Considering the carbon isotope composition in more detail, Fig. 35 
shows the variation of 813C-values of carbonate gangue minerals for a 
number of hydro thermal ore deposits. The different generations of car
bonates are arranged from early to late as shown by arrows in Fig. 35. 
Most early carbonates have 813C-values between -7 and - 5%0 which 
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Fig.35. ö13C-va1ues of 
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may indicate a deep-seated origin of the carbon. However, such o-values 
can also be genera ted by simple mixing between carbonate-derived and 
organically-derived CO2 . Late-stage carbonates may show an enrich
ment in the heavy isotope relative to the main-stage carbonates as a 
result of (1) cooling of the ore fluid, (2) decreasing CO2!CH4 ratios in 
the fluid, and/or (3) increasing contribution of CO2 from other sources. 

3.6 Hydrosphere 

First, some definitions conceming water of different origin are given. 
The term "meteoric" applies to water that has gone through the 

meteorological cycle, i.e., evaporation, condensation, and finally pre-
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cipitation. All continental surface waters, such as rivers, lakes, and 
glaciers, fall into this general category. Because meteoric water may 
seep into the underlying rock strata, it will also be found at various 
depths of the lithosphere. The ocean, although it continuously receives 
the continental run-off of meteoric waters as weH as rain, is not regarded 
as being of meteoric nature. Connate water is "fossil" water, which 
has been trapped in the sediments at the time of burial. Formation 
water is present in rocks immediately before drilling and may be a use
ful nongenetic term for waters of unknown age and origin. 

3.6.1 Meteoric Water 

The natural water cycle has been compared to a multiple-stage distil
lation column with reflux of the condensate to the reservoir (Epstein 
and Mayeda 1953; Siegenthaler 1979). The oceans correspond to the 
reservoir, and the ice fields at the poles correspond to the highest stages 
of the column. In aH processes conceming the evaporation and con
densation of water the hydrogen isotopes are fractionated in propor
tion to the oxygen isotopes, because a corresponding difference in vapor 
pressures exists between H2 0 and HDO in one case and H2 160 and 
H2 180 in the other. Therefore, the hydrogen and oxygen isotope dis
tributions are correlated in meteoric waters. Craig (1961 a) first defined 
the following relationship : 

6D=86 180+10, 

which describes the interdependence of H- and O-isotope ratios in 
meteoric waters. 

This relationship, shown in Fig. 36, is generally described 'as the 
"Meteoric Water Line". Neither the numerical coefficient 8 nor the 
constant 10, also called the deuterium excess "d", are really constant. 
Both vary with the conditions of evaporation, vapor transport, and 
precipitation and thus offer insight into climatic processes. Based on 
the "deuterium excess", Leguy et al. (1983) were able to separate rain 
waters from the Negev desert into three groups. These authors postu
lated that the two extreme groups, one has "deuterium excess" values 
above 22, the other has values less than 10%0, have quite different 
origins. The intermediate group, to which the majority of cases belong, 
seem to represent some combination of the two extreme groups. 

Thus, the study of the deuterium excess "d", introduced originally 
by Dansgaard (1964), promises to be a source of additional climatic 
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Fig. 36. öD versus Ö 18 0 for various meteoric surface waters (Taylor 1974a) 

information. Harmon and Schwarcz (1981) noted a shift of about 10%0 
in the "d" value for meteoric waters in North-Central North America 
between interglacial and glacial times and Jouzel et al. (1982) inter
preted the decrease of "d" in an Antarctic ice co re from about 9%0 in 
the recent interglacial to 4.5%0 during fun glacial conditions as indicat
ing a 10% increase in relative humidity during glacial times. 

Atmospheric precipitation generally follows a Rayleigh process at 
liquid-vapor equilibrium. The atmospheric Rayleigh process also ex
plains why, at higher altitudes and latitudes, fresh waters become pro
gressively lighter isotopically, whereas tropical waters show very small 
depletions relative to ocean water. Gat (1980) has pointed out some 
serious problems with this simple Rayleigh distillation model, namely 
that: 

1. the meteorological pattern of air movement is not consistent with 
a gradual poleward movement of low-Iatitude air masses; 

2. the latitudinal "distillation column" is certainly not closed, addi
tional evaporation over middle- and high-Iatitude oceans, as weIl as 
over continents occurs; 
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3. the mathematical solution of a simple Rayleigh-type process does 
not predict a straight line, such as the meteoric water line, especial
ly in its terminal stages (Le., polar snow); 

4. according to the Rayleigh model, the isotopic composition of pre
cipitation depends only on the composition of the vapor and the 
temperature of condensation. However, evaporation and isotope 
exchange with water vapor after condensation also affects the iso
topic composition. 

Nevertheless, the distillation model describes the isotopic composi
tion of rain water in qualitative terms, if not in quantitative terms. 

As already mentioned several times, when water evaporates from the 
surface ofthe ocean, the water vapor is enriched in Hand 160 because 
H2 16 0 has a higher vapor pressure than HDO and H2 180. Under equi
librium conditions at 25°C the fractionation factors for evaporating 
water are 1.0092 for 180 and 1.074 for D (Craig and Gordon 1965). 
However, under natural conditions, the actual isotopic composition of 
water vapor is significantly more negative than the predicted equilib
rium values, which is due to kinetic effects (Craig and Gordon 1965). 
Vapor leaving the surface of the ocean cools as it rises and rain forms 
when the dew point is reached. During the outraining of the moist air 
mass, the vapor is continuously depleted in the heavy isotopes, because 
the rain leaving the system is enriched in 180 and D. If the air mass 
moves poleward and be comes cooler, additional rain will form having 
less 180 than the first rain. This relationship is schematically shown in 
Fig.37. 
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Fig. 37. Sehematie fraetionation in the atmospherie water eycle (Siegenthaler 1979) 
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The global distribution of D and 180 in rain has been monitored 
since 1961 through a network ofstations (Yurtsever 1975). From this 
extensive data base it can be deduced how geographic factors influence 
the isotopic composition of precipitation. Besides the dominant tem
perature effect, a latitude, an altitude, and an amount effect can be 
distinguished (Dansgaard 1964). 

Marine precipitation at any given latitude is more 180-rich than con
tinental precipitation. In the absence of any land masses, ö l80-values 
of precipitation can be expected to be near -1 %0 at the equator and 
to diminish to about - 5%0 at about 30° N or S latitude. At latitudes 
greater than 30° the rate of 180~xchange with latitudes increases by 
about a factor of 4. In continental areas, the latitude effect is roughly 
0.5%0 per degree latitude (Dansgaard 1964). The altitude effect, which 
also favors the light isotopes, depends on local climate and topography, 
but gradients of0.15-0.5%0 Ö180/100 mare typical (Gat 1980). 

Besides a latitude and an altitude effect there is an "amount effect" 
in areas of high rain fall. Dansgaard (1964) observed that for each 
100 mm increase in rainfall the value of Ö180 decreased by about 1.50/00. 
This "amount effect" is ascribed by Dansgaard (1964) to deep cooling 
of the air in heavy rain fall with only slight enrichments possible in 
later evaporation. 

Our knowledge of the isotopic variations in precipitation will cer
tainly be increased when short-term variations are analyzed from local 
stations. Especially under midlatitudinal weather conditions such short
term variations arise from varying contributions of tropical, polar, 
marine, and continental air masses and these in conjunction with other 
weather data should provide important c1imatic information. 

Isotope variations in discrete meteorological events can be studied 
by analyzing hailstones, because they keep arecord on the internal 
structure of a cloud. J ouzel et al. (1975) conc1uded that hailstones 
grow during a succession of upward and downward movements in a 
c1oud. 

Deviations from the Meteoric Water Line tend to lie on the right
hand side of the line, i.e., toward low öD and/or high Ö180 values 
(Craig 1961a; Clayton et al. 1966). These deviations are typically ob
served in lakes and other water bodies subjected to intense evapora
tion. In contrast to condensation, evaporation mostly takes place under 
kinetic conditions, especially when the relative humidity is significant
ly less than 100%. Thus, in dry climates such as in the Sahara Desert, 
öl80-values as high as +31 %0 and ö D-values as high as + 1290/00 have 
been measured (Fontes and Gonfiantini 1967). 
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Snow and lee Stratigraphy. The isotopic composition of snow and ice 
deposited in the polar regions and at high e1evations in mountains de
pends primarily on the temperature. Snow deposited during the sum
mer has 1ess negative 8180_ and 8D-va1ues than snow deposited during 
the winter. A good examp1e of the seasona1 dependence has been given 
by Deutsch et al. (1966) on an Austrian glacier, where the mean 8D
difference between winter and summer snow was observed to be -140/00. 
Systematic 180_ and D-measurements have been used to study flow 
patterns of glaciers, snow accumu1ation rates, and c1imatic variations. 
Isotope profiles through a glacier shou1d give lighter isotopic composi
tions at depth than near the surface, because deep ice may have origi
nated from 10cations upstream of the ice~ore site, where temperatures 
may be cold er . 

Annua1 accumulation rates of snow and firn have been also deter
mined. For examp1e, Epstein et al. (1965) found an average annua1 ac
cumu1ation rate of 7 cm water at the South Pole during the time inter
val from 1958-1963. This estimate is in good agreement with results 
obtained by conventiona1 stratigraphie methods and by radioactive 
dating methods. The isotopic composition of snow and firn at one site 
may re cord changing climatic conditions. Detailed studies over a time 
sca1e of 1000 years at different sites show considerab1e diversity in the 
re cords (Johnson et al. 1972; Dansgaard et al. 1975; Paterson et al. 
1977). Because the isotopic record is based on distinct snowfall events, 
these isotopic differences between the different sites may result from 
storms of varying trajectories and may not be affected by changes in 
the mean temperature. Whether the different sites correlate or not, it 
can also be that each site records its own paleotemperature history. 

The seasona1 fluctuations of 1) 180 and I)D in snow and ice are gra
dually eliminated due to homogenization pro cesses , such as melting 
and refreezing of water percolating down ward through snow or firn. 
Judy et al. (1970) demonstrated, for examp1e, that 8D-values ofindivid
ual snowfalls ranged from - 230 to -1060/00 , whereas the 8D-range in 
the snowpack some months 1ater was reduced to only -182 to -158%0. 
They attributed this homogenization to recrystallization by vapor trans
port within the snowpack. 

Although the seasona1 variations of the annua1 layers are gradually 
obliterated, the absolute values record climatic conditions primarily in 
terms of the mean air temperatures. Therefore, continuous ice cores 
drilled from the continenta1 ice sheets in Greenland and Antarctica 
contain a climatic record over more than the last 100000 years (Dans-
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gaard et al. 1969, 1982; Johnson et al. 1972; Lorius et al. 1985). In 
Fig. 38 the 8180-record of two cores from Greenland and Antarctica 
are compared. Because of the difficulty in establishing absolute time 
scales for these cores, detailed comparisons between the 8180-records 
of the ice sheets in Greenland and Antarctica are unreliablc. Neverthe
less, there are remarkable similarities in both cores. The upper portions 
in both cores are rather constant and then at around 10000 years 
8180-values decrease to about -400/00, suggesting significantly lower 

Fig.38. Variations of 15 180 in iee 
eores from Byrd Station, Antarctiea 
and Camp Century, Greenland. (The 
more negative c5 180-values from ab out 
70000 to 12000 years be fore present 
reflect colder elimatic conditions dur
ing the last ice age) (Faure 1977) 
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average air temperatures. Towards the bottom of the core the ö 180_ 
values increase again, implying a warmer climate. 

3.6.2 Groundwater 

In temperate and humid climates the isotopic composition of ground
water is similar to that of the precipitation in the area of recharge (Gat 
1971). This is strong evidence of direct recharge to an aquifer. The 
variation of Ö180 and öD with altitude can be used for estimating the 
altitude ofunknown recharge areas of artesian waters (Stahl et al. 1974). 

According to Gat (1971) the main mechanism which can cause vari
ations between precipitation and recharged groundwater are: 

1. recharge from partially evaporated surface water bodies; 
2. recharge that occurred in past periods of different climate when the 

isotopic composition of precipitation was different from that at pre
sent; 

3. isotope fractionation processes resulting from differential water 
movement through the soil or the aquifer or due to exchange reac
tions with geologie formations. 

In semiarid or arid regions, evaporation losses before and during 
recharge shift the isotopic composition of groundwater towards heavier 
values. Furthermore, transpiration of shallow groundwater through 
plant leaves mayaiso be an important evaporation process. In deserts, 
evaporation becomes the dominant process in influencing isotopic 
composition. Gat and Dansgaard (1972) and Gat and Issar (1974) have 
demonstrated clearly that the isotopic composition of paleowaters 
(remnants of meteorie waters of past cooler climatic periods) can be 
distinguished from more recently recharged groundwaters which have 
been evaporated. Because rain is scarce and irregular in deserts, direct 
recharge to groundwaters appears to be negligible. However, in ground
waters of the Sinai desert, Gat and Issar (1974) demonstrated that 
direct rain recharge to aquifers is widespread. 

3.6.3 Ocean Water 

The isotopic composition of ocean water has been discussed in detail 
by Redfield and Friedman (1965), Craig and Gordon (1965), and 
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Fig. 39. Relationship be-
tween <5 180, <5D, and sa1ini- +2.0 
ty of water in the Red Sea 
due to preferentia1 10ss of 
H2 160 during evaporation 8 +1.5 
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Broecker (1974). Ocean water with 350/00 salinity exhibits a very nar
row range in isotopic composition, less than 10%0 for D/H ratios and 
1 %0 for 180/160 ratios. However, evaporation processes strongly af
feet the isotopic composition, because they cause a preferential deple
tion in the lighter isotopes, which become enriched in the vapor phase. 
Consequently, the remaining water will be isotopically enriched so that 
highly saline waters generally have the highest D and 180 contents. 
This effect is weIl illustrated by water from the Red Sea (Craig 1966) 
shown in Fig. 39. Low salinities, which are caused by fresh water and 
melt water dilution, correlate with low D and 180 concentrations 
(Epstein and Mayeda 1953; Redfield and Friedman 1965). 

One very important fact concerns the circulation of deep water mas
ses in the oceans. At least half of all the water currently entering the 
deep ocean is genera ted in the Norwegian Sea at the northern end of 
the Atlantic Ocean. This water flows down the Atlantic basins around 
Africa, through the Indian Ocean, and finaIly up into the Pacific Ocean. 
Joining this North Atlantic Deep Water flow toward the Deep Pacific 
is water which has been recooled in the Antarctic Ocean. 

A 5 180 versus salinity diagram for North Atlantic ocean water sam
pIes is shown in Fig. 40 (after Broecker 1974). Those sampies with 
salinities of about 360/00 have 5 180-values about 1 %0 higher than sam
pIes of SMOW. Waters taken elose to Greenland with a salinity of 160/00 
have an isotopic composition of -11%0. As can be seen in Fig. 40, all 
the North Atlantic surface waters (NASW) fall along one line, suggesting 
that these waters are mixtures of normal ocean water with fresh water. 
The same holds true for North Atlantic deep water sampies (NADW), 
taken from 3000 m depth. However, deep Pacific and Antarctic waters 
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Fig. 40a,b. Plots of 5 180 versus salinity. a Sampies from the North Atlantic, sug
gesting that North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) consists dominantly of water 
sinking at the northern end of the AtlantiC. b Sampies throughout the Pacific 
Ocean (deep water in the Pacific cannot be generated from any mixture of these 
waters) (Broecker 1974) 

differ from NADW (see Fig. 41). Thus, one may conc1ude that NADW 
consists almost entire1y of surface water from the North Atlantic, be
cause, if more than 30% of Antarctic water or Mediterranean water 
were mixed with it, NADW wou1d not fall on the Atlantic 180-salinity 
line. 
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Fig. 41. Relationship between the salinity and 180 of major deep waters: NADW, 
AABW, and PDW. Pacific Deep Water (PDW) can only be generated by mixing 
roughly equal amounts of water originating in the Northem Atlantic (NADW) 
and water originating along the edge of the Antarctic continent (AABW) (Broecker 
1974) 

Figure 40b shows the relationship for Pacific surface waters. Note 
that the Pacific Deep Water point (PDW) does not fall on the North or 
South Pacific water surface water line. Actually, the deep ocean points 
of PDW, NADW, and AABW (Antarctic Bottom Water) in Fig. 41 are 
almost on a line, suggesting that PDW could be produced by mixing 
NADW with water sinking in the Antarctic. 

Two surface sources account for the bulk of deep water in the ocean: 
I. NADW falls along a line that defines the water found at the surface 

of the North Atlantic, and 
2. Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) falls along an extension of the Wed

delI Sea Line. 

Each of the known sources of deep water, the water sinking in the 
Norwegian Sea and the water sinking along the Antarctic coast, have 
isotopic composition-salinity relationships consistent with that in the 
Deep Pacific. ASO/50 mixture of these two would be identical to PDW. 

One important question conceming the isotopie composition of 
ocean water is how constant its isotopie composition has been through
out geologie history . If all the ice sheets in the world were melted, the 
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8180-value of the ocean would be lowered by about 10/'00 and the 8D
value by about 10%0. Estimates for the maximum enrichment of the 
ocean in 180 during the Pleistocene glaciation range from 0.5%0 (Emi
liani 1966) to 1.80/'00 (Craig 1965; Shackleton 1968). At least through
out Phanerozoic time, the isotopic composition of ocean water has 
probably fluctuated within those limits. There are major uncertainties 
about the Precambrian. Whereas Becker and Clayton (1976) argued 
that the Precambrian ocean had a 8 180-value at least as light as - 3 .5%0, 
Knauth and Epstein (1976) and Kolodny and Epstein (1976) believed 
that these oceans were roughly similar in isotopie composition to the 
modern ocean. 

As has already been demonstrated magmatic waters have 8180-values 
between +6 to +8%0 and 8D-values between - 800/'00 and - 50%0. If 
the oceans originate from such waters, why are they now at 0%0 ? The 
apparent shift in isotopic compositions is probably due to the sedi
mentation of authigenic minerals rieh in 180 and poor in D relative 
to ocean water. For instance, much oxygen enriched in 180 is bound 
in the form of cherts, carbonates, and c1ay minerals. Savin and Epstein 
(1970b) estimated on the basis of material balance ca1culations that 
the volume of 180-rich sediments can account for an 180-depletion 
of ab out 60/'00 in the oceans. If the oceans have grown progressively 
with time, they could have remained more or less constant in 180. 
If the volume of the oceans has remained constant for the last 3 bil
lion years, this model would require a progressive shift in the 8180_ 
value of about 1%0 every 500 million years. Kokubu et al. (1961) 
suggested that the apparent enrichment of ocean water in deuterium 
relative to the magmatic water is due to preferentialloss of dissociated 
H-atoms or ions to the exosphere over geologie time. Murozumi (1961) 
ca1culated the amounts of water photochemically decomposed in the 
upper atmosphere in order to account for this isotope enrichment. He 
estimated more than 1023 g water, representing some 10% of the pre
sent ocean, to have been lost by this effect. 

3.6.4 Pore Water 

Knowledge of the chemical composition of sedimentary pore waters 
has increased considerably since the beginning of the Deep-Sea Drilling 
Program. From numerous drill sites it has been found that signifieant 
variations exist in the chemical and isotopie composition of pore waters 
relative to ocean water. 
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Lawrence et al. (1975) and Perry et al. (1976) noted a decrease in 
/) 180 of the pore waters from an initial value very near 0%0 (Atlantic 
Deep Water) to about -2%0 at depths around 200 m. This decrease in 
18 0 of the pore water is due to the formation of authigenic day min
erals such as smectite and sepiolite from complete alteration of basaltic 
material and vo1canic ash. In all cases where significant isotopic gra
dients have been found in the pore waters, they have been accom
panied by increases in the Ca2+ concentration and decreases in the Mg2+ 
concentration of the pore water. The alteration reactions least effective 
in causing 180-depletion in the pore waters are the recrystallization of 
fossil carbonate to limestones and of biogenic silica to chert. In fact, 
at temperatures above 20°C, these reactions will act to increase the 
/) 180 of the pore water (Lawrence et al. 1975). 

3.6.5 Formation Waters and Oil Field Brines 

Oil field brines are the best-known examples of subsurface saline wa
ters. The processes involved in the development of saline formation 
waters are complicated by the extensive changes that have taken place 
in the brines after sediment deposition. Clayton et al. (1966), Hitchon 
and Friedman (1969), and Kharaka et al. (1974) have shown convinc
ingly that the water now present in the formation brines is largely 
meteoric in origin. Formation waters show a wide range in /)D, /) 180, 
and salinity, but the waters within a sedimentary basin are usually Iso
topically distinct. Just as with the surface meteoric waters, there is a 
general decrease in isotopic composition as one moves to higher lati
tudes (see Fig. 42). 

The oxygen isotopic composition of the water is affected by ex
change with carbonate minerals and by isotope fractionation across 
membranes. It is weIl known that shales and compacted days can act 
as semipermeable membranes which prevent passage of ions in solution 
while allowing passage ofwater (ultrafiltration or salt filtration). Coplen 
and Hanshaw (1973) have shown experimentally that ultrafiltration 
may be accompanied by hydrogen and oxygen isotope fractionation. 
The ultrafiltrates were depleted in D and in 180 relative to the residual 
solution. 

Somewhat unusual isotopic compositions have been observed in 
highly saline deep waters from Precambrian crystalline rocks, which 
plot above or to the left of the Meteoric Water Line (Frape et al. 1984; 
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Fig. 42. Plot of <5 D versus <5 180 for oil field brines (formation waters) from the 
midcontinent region of the United States. (After Taylor 1974a) 

Kelly et al. 1986). How to exp1ain the unusua1 isotopic composition 
of these brines is not at all clear. Kelly et al. (1986) advocated a multi
step model, in which the formation waters evo1ve in Pa1eozoic sedi
ments, then deep1y infiltrate the crystalline basement under high tem
perature conditions and water/rockratios. Lateron,as the sedimentary 
cover was removed, the waters "back-react" under the new conditions 
of low temperatures and low water/rock ratios. In a final stage these 
waters have been contaminated to varying degrees by fresh meteoric 
waters. 

3.6.6 Water in Hydrated SaIt Minerals 

Very little data exist on the isotopic composition of water in hydrated 
minerals (Matsuo et al. 1972; Matsubaya and Sakai 1973; Stewart 1974; 
Sofer 1978). To interpret such isotopic da ta it is necessary to know 
the equilibrium fractionation factors between the hydration water and 
the solution from which they are deposited. If the isotopic composi
tions of the parent water and the crystalline water are known, the tem-
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perature of precipitation may be obtained. From the fractionation fac
tor and a temperature estimate, the isotopic composition of the water 
from which the hydrated salt minerals were precipitated can be deter
mined. This may yield information about the environmental conditions 
of depositions such as whether deposition occurred from fresh or marine 
water and whether such waterhad undergoneevaporation. Sofer(1978) 
showed that the isotopic composition of the hydration water of gyp
sum may be used to specify the mechanisms of its formation, either 
from an evaporating brine, by hydration of anhydrite, or through oxida
tion of sulfides in groundwaters. Since the isotopic record in primary 
gypsum is destroyed both by dehydration and exchange processes with 
water, one cannot expect to find ancient marine gypsum sam pies which 
have retained their original water composition. Only under arid condi
tions may the primary isotopic record be preserved (Sofer 1978). 

3.7 The Isotopic Composition of Dissolved and Suspended 
Compounds in Ocean and Fresh Waters 

3.7.1 Nitrogen 

The major sources of nitrogen in the ocean are river runoff, rain, and 
fixation of molecular nitrogen by organisms. Sinks originate by burial 
on the sediments and especially by denitrification, which is the domi
nant process producing large N-isotope fractionations. Denitrification 
seems to be the principal mechanism that keeps marine nitrogen at 
higher ö15 N-values than atmospheric nitrogen. 

Due to the transient nature of marine nitrate, ÖlS N-values of dis
solved nitrate vary considerably. Cline and Kaplan (1975) observed in 
the North Pacific Ocean a ö15 N-range from +6.5%0 in the surface region 
to + 18.8%0 in the active denitrification zone. Saino and Hattori (1980) 
presented a vertical 15N-profile on particulate organic matter in the 
Indian Ocean. ö15 N-values decrease near the surface and reach a mini
mum near 30-m water depth and then increase through the 30- 500 m 
depth by 10%0. Below 500 m the ö15 N-value remained constant around 
13%0. The 15N-enrichment with depth may result from isotope frac
tionations during oxidative degradation of particulate organic matter. 
The minimum ö15 N-values near the surface may be due to preferential 
14 N-incorporation during nitrate uptake by phytoplankton. 

Altabet and Deuser (1985) observed seasonal 15N-variations in par
ticles sinking to the ocean bottom. They suggested that the ÖlS N-values 
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of sinking particles represent a monitor for nitrate flux in the euphotic 
zone. If the sediments preserve this 615 N-record it may represent a 
means by which primary production in the oceans of the past can be 
studied. 

Sweeney et al. (1978) have shown that nitrogen in suspended marine 
organic matter is significantly heavier than nitrogen in suspended ter
restrial organic matter. In near-shore environments 61S N-values can, 
therefore, act as a tracer to determine the source of nitrogen (Mariotti 
etaI.1984). 

3.7.2 Oxygen 

As early as 1951 Rakestraw et al. demonstrated that dissolved oxygen 
in the oceans is enriched in 180 relative to atmospheric oxygen. Ex
treme enrichments, up to 14%0 (Kroopnick and Craig 1976), occur in 
the oxygen minimum region of the deep ocean due to preferential con
sumption of 160 by bacteria in abyssal ocean waters, which is evidence 
for a "deep metabolism" (see also Fig. 43). 
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Fig. 43. Vertical profiles of CO2 , /)13C, dissolved O2 , and /)18 0 in the dissolved 
O2 in the North Atlantic (Kroopnick et al. 1972) 
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3.7.3 Carbon Species in Water 

3.7.3.1 Bicarbonate in Ocean Water 

In addition to organic carbon, four other carbon species exist in natural 
water: dissolved CO2 , H2 C03 , HCO;, and CO~- ,all of which tend to 
equilibrate as a function of temperature. As previously mentioned, the 
concentration and the isotopic composition of the individual species 
also vary with pH. 

HC03 is the dominant C-bearing species in ocean water. The C-iso
tope composition in a vertieal profile is shown in Fig. 43. Most surface 
waters in the central ocean basins have 813 C-values of about +2.2%0 
(Deuser and Hunt 1969; Kroopnick 1985). However, this value changes 
down ward into deeper water masses due to continuous flux of organic 
and skeletal detritus into the deep water (see Fig. 43). In a very detail
ed study Kroopnick (1985) analyzed 2252 sampies from 107 hydro
graphie stations and demonstrated that the distribution of 8 13C is con
trolled mainly by the input of organieally produced material and its 
subsequent oxidations as it falls through the water column. Other fac
tors which influence the 813C-value are the dissolution of inorganie 
carbonate and the addition of anthropogenic CO2 . It is estimated that 
from a preindustrial value of 2.5%0 the 813C-value of the total dissolved 
CO2 in the ocean has decreased by 0.5%0. 

3.7.3.2 POM 

Particulate organic matter (POM) in the ocean originates in large parts 
from the detrital remains of plankton in the euphotic zone and reflects 
living plankton populations. As POM sinks, biological reworking changes 
its chemieal composition, with labile compounds such as amino acids 
and sugars being degraded in preference to the more refractory lipid 
components. The extent of biological degradation depends on residence 
time in the water column. Most reported POM profiles exhibit a general 
trend of surface isotopic values comparable to those for living plank
ton towards increasingly lower 813C-values with depth. Eadie and Jef
frey (1973) and Jeffrey et al. (1983) interpreted this trend as the loss 
of labile, isotopically enriched amino acids and sugars through biological 
reworking, 1eaving the more refractory, isotopically light lipid compo
nents. 
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C/N ratios of POM increase with depth of the water column. This 
implies that nitrogen is more rapidly lost than carbon during degrada
tion of POM. This is the reason for the much greater variation in 
81s N-values than in 813C-values (Saino and Hattori 1980; Altabet and 
McCarthy 1985). 

3.7.3.3 Carbon Isotope Composition 01 Pore Waters 

Initially, the pore water at the sediment/water interface has a 813C_ 
value near that of seawater. In oxic environments with little organic 
matter no major change in 813C with depth should occur. In more 
organic carbon-rich sediments a decrease in the pore water 813C is ob
served. The decomposition of organic matter in sediments consumes 
oxygen and releases isotopically light CO2 to the pore water, while the 
dissolution of CaC03 adds CO2 whichis isotopically heavy. The carbon 
isotope composition of pore waters at a given locality reflects modifica
tion by these two processes. The net result of these two sources is to 
make pore waters isotopically lighter than the overlying bottom water. 
Nissenbaum et al. (1972) and Grossman (1984a) have documented a 
strong negative 813C-signal in several reducing marine environments. 
McCorkle et al. (1985) have shown that steep gradients in pore water 
813C exist in the first few centimeters below the sediment-water inter-
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face. The observed l) 13C-profiles vary systematically with the rain of 
organic matter to the seafloor, with higher carbon rain rates resulting 
in isotopically lighter l) 13C-values. 

One would expect that pore waters have l) 13C-values no more negative 
than organic matter. However, a more complex situation is actually 
observed due to bacterial methanogenesis (see Fig. 44). Bacterial meth
ane production generally follows sulfate reduction in anaerobic carbon
rich sediments, the two microbiological environments being distinct 
from one another. Since methane-producing bacteria produce very 
12C-rich methane, the residual pore water becomes enriched in 13e. As 
bacterial methane production continues, the pore waters evolve to 
higher l) 13C-values (see Fig. 44). The observed trends cannot simply be 
interpreted in terms of amounts of sulfate reduction and methane 
formation, rather carbon losses and gains from the pore water systems 
must also be taken into account. 

3.7.3.4 Bicarbonate in Fresh Waters 

Dissolved carbonate in fresh water exhibits an extremely variable iso
topic composition, because it represents varying mixtures of carbonate 
species derived from weathering of carbonates and that originating from 
biogenic sources like freshwater plankton or CO2 from organic matter 
in soils (Hitchon and Krouse 1972; Longinelli and Edmond 1983). 
Comparison of the data from the Mackenzie River (Hitchon and Krouse 
1972) with those from the Amazon basin (Longinelli and Edmond 
1983) revea1s an interesting difference. The Mackenzie River data have 
a major l) 13C-peak at about -9%0 with a "tail" to 10wer values. The 
Amazon River data are displaced to about - 20%0 with a broad dis
tribution range. These differences are consistent with a dominance of 
carbonate weathering in the Mackenzie River drainage system, where
as in the tropical environment of the Amazon River bio10gical CO2 

predominates. 

3.7.4 Sulfate in Ocean and Fresh Water 

3.7.4.1 Sulfur Isotope Composition of Ocean Water 

Modern ocean water with its 1arge sulfate reservoir has a fair1y constant 
isotopic sulfur composition of +21 %0 (Rees et al. 1978). An interesting 
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question is whether an isotope fractionation occurs in the sulfate during 
evaporation of seawater. Nielsen and Ricke (1964) showed that later 
evaporites within the different evaporation cycles are depleted in 34S 
by about 2%0 relative to earlier precipitates. Nevertheless, the difference 
that might occur in the late stages may be neglected if we consider the 
gypsum-brine relationship. Assuming that calcium sulfates preserve the 
l)34S-value ofthe ancient oceans, then it may be concluded that gypsum, 
anhydrite, and other sulfate-containing evaporite minerals provide in
formation about the isotopie composition of oceanic sulfate during 
the geologie past. This topic will be discussed in more detail in the fol
lowing chapter. 

3.7.4.2 Sulfur Isotope Composition of Fresh Water 

A compilation of river water l)34S-values is shown in Fig. 45. The data 
of Hitchon and Krouse (1972) for water sampies from the Mackenzie 
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Fig. 45. Frequency distribution of o 34S-va1ues in river sulfate. (Data source: Arna
zon, Longinelli and Edrnond 1983; Mackenzie River, Hitchon and Krouse 1972; 
rivers in Siberia and in the European part of the USSR, Rabinovich and Grinenko 
1979) 
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River drainage system exhibit a wide range of l)34S-values reflecting 
eontributions from marine evaporites and shales. Surprisingly, Longi
nelli and Edmond (1983) found a very narrow range for the Amazon 
River whieh was interpreted as representing a dominant Andean souree 
of Permian evaporites with a lesser admixture of sulfide sulfur. 

Rabinowiteh and Grinenko (1979) reported time-series measure
ments for the large European and Asian rivers in the Soviet Union. The 
European river systems are approximately normally distributed with 
a mean value of +6%0, while in the Asian systems l)34S-values below 
4%0 are , with one exeeption, laeking. Rabinowiteh and Grinenko 
(1979) found a mean value of 8.2%0 for the 22 largest rivers in the 
USSR, whieh eoincides with the average isotopie eomposition of sedi
ments. 

3.7.4.3 Oxygen Isotope Composition ofOcean Water Sulfate 

Oeeanie sulfate has a very eonstant oxygen isotope composition of 
9.6%0 (Lloyd 1967, 1968; Longinelli and Craig 1967). From the theo
retical ealculations of Urey (1947) it is quite elear that this value does 
not represent equilibrium with the c')180-value ofthe ocean water, but 
how this value has been aehieved in the worlds oeean is still eontrover
sial. Lloyd (1967, 1968) proposed a model in which the fast bacterial 
turnover of sulfate at the sea bottom determines the oxygen isotope 
composition of dissolved sulfate. This conc1usion was questioned by 
HoIser et al. (1979), who argued that the oxygen isotope composition 
of seawater sulfate should be eontrolled by a dynamic balance of sulfate 
inputs (mainly from weathering of sulfides and sulfates) and sulfate 
outputs (mainly through evaporite formation and sulfate reduction). 
When considering the oxygen isotopic variations of evaporite minerals 
through geologie time, one has to consider the fraetionation of around 
3.5%0 (Lloyd 1968) between the erystallized evaporite mineral and 
ocean water. Cortecci and Longinelli (1971, 1973) have observed that 
the 180-content of sulfate in living shells is elose to that of the dis
solved oceanic sulfate. Fossil shells, however, exhibit a wide range in 
sulfate 180-content, which they interpret as the product of postdepo
sitional changes. Thus, the 180-content of fossil shells apparently gives 
no information on the past ocean sulfate c') 180-values. 
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3.7.4.4 Oxygen Isotope Composition of Fresh Water Sulfate 

The oxygen isotope eomposition of rainfall sulfate is highly variable 
with l) 180-values ranging from +5 to + 17%0 (Corteeei and Longinelli 
1970). From the l)34S-va1ues of the sampies ana1yzed by these authors, 
it appears that most of their rainfall sulfate is not oeeanie, but is pro
dueed by oxidation of sulfur produeed during the burning of fossil 
fue1s. Beeause the isotopie eomposition of sulfate in rivers refleets the 
isotopie eomposition of the sulfate sourees, it is not surprising that 
sulfates from nonmarine environments range over a wide speetrum 
(Longinelli and Corteeci 1970; Longinelli and Edmond 1983). Longi
nelli and Edmond (1983) argued that the variations in the sulfate oxy
gen of the Amazon River require exchange with the water and dissolved 
oxygen via partial redox processes. 

3.8 Changes in the Isotopie Composition of the Ocean During 
Geologie History 

The question of whether or not the ehemieal and isotopie eomposition 
of the oeean has remained eonstant throughout geologie history, has 
been diseussed quite frequently in the literature. Hoefs (1981) has 
summarized current thinking on this controversial topie. 

3.8.1 Sulfur 

Perhaps the best doeumented trend of isotope variation is that for the 
sulfur isotope distribution in marine sulfate. In 1964 Nielsen and Ricke 
and Thode and Monster published independently the first two "age 
eurves" whieh showed that the isotopie eomposition of gypsum and 
anhydrite in marine evaporites was different at different times in the 
geologie past. Sinee then, this eurve has been updated with many more 
analyses (see Hoiser and Kaplan 1966; Nielsen 1972; Hoiser 1977; 
Claypool et a1. 1980), demonstrating that especially during the Phane
rozoic several pronouneed maxima and minima in l) 34S exist, the ex
tremes lying elose to +10%0 (Permian) and +30%0 (Cambrian) (see 
Fig. 46). Beeause the isotope fraetionation between the sulfate-eon
taining evaporite and the sulfate in oeean water is almost negligible, 
the observed trend in evaporite sulfate should c1ose1y re fleet fluetu-
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ations in the sulfur isotope composition of marine sulfate through 
geologie time. The present cS 34S-value of marine sulfate is primarily 
the result of the activity of sulfate-reducing microorganisms. 

Changes in the CS 34S of marine sulfate during the geologie past may 
be caused by major changes in the budget between the individual re
servoirs: during periods of high biological sulfate reduction, which 
should take place under favorable paleogeographic conditions, the 
cS 34 S of ocean water should increase. In contrast, periods of extended 
weathering introduce additional light continental sulfur into the ocean 
which decreases the cS 34S-value of ocean sulfate . Such periods of ex
tended weathering are geologically plausible in periods of high tectonic , 
mountain-building activity. 

Early models of Nielsen (1965) and Hoiser and Kaplan (1966) dis
cussed quantitatively the consequences of such changes in the weather
ing rate and bacterial reduction rate. These earlier models did not, 
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however, consider the possible influence of varying rates of evaporite 
formation on the ö34S-values of marine sulfate. Rees (1970) was the 
first to point to the importance of sulfur extraction by evaporite forma
tion and postulated that the Ö34S of the ocean "should have tended to 
high values in periods when evaporite formation was of minor impor
tance and to low values in periods of major evaporite formation. This 
is qualitatively the case for the Cambrian and the Permian ... " 

Recently, a further mechanism of sulfate extraction became quite 
evident, i.e., the annual cycling of large quantities of seawater through 
midocean ridges which can have a remarkable effect on the chemistry 
of ocean water. Claypool et al. (1980) investigated the oxygen isotope 
together with the sulfur isotope composition of evaporites. Their model 
approximates each of the flux pairs of sulfide in and sulfide out of the 
ocean and sulfate in and sulfate out of the ocean by a single net flux 
of sulfide or sulfate. 

Whatever the actual causes may be for the fluctuations of the Ö34S_ 
values of oceanie sulfate during the geologie past, it is obvious that this 
behavior of oceanie sulfate deviates strongly from that expected from 
an extreme concept of a steady-state ocean. In such a steady-state view 
the partition into reduced and oxidized reservoirs would be at a fixed 
ratio. According to Garrels and Perry (1974) the range of Ö34S from 
+30%0 to + 10%0 corresponds to a variation of ±30% in the average 
total amount of sulfate stored in sedimentary rocks and in the ocean. 
In addition, it is obvious that fluctuations in the three major mecha
nisms for sulfate removal (1) evaporite formation; (2) bacterial reduc
tion; and (3) cycling through midocean ridges; all have occurred large
ly in response to changes in the geography of the ocean basins and/or 
of the adjacent seas. 

While the partial cycle between ocean and evaporites only involves 
sulfate transfer from one reservoir to the other, bacterial sulfate re
duction, as weH as the weathering of sulfides from argillaceous sedi
ments, change the valence state of the sulfur. Therefore, during aperiod 
with increased rate of one of these two processes, appreciable amounts 
either of organic compounds or of free atmospheric oxygen are needed. 
Especially in the latter case, oxygen consumption during weathering is 
appreciable. 
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3.8.2 Carbon 

In the system ocean-atmosphere-biosphere the ocean contains approx
imately 90% exchangeable carbon, whereas the biosphere contains only 
8% and the atmosphere 2%. The ocean is thus the major long-term 
regulator for the atmospheric CO2 concentration. Secular variations 
in the oceanic, dissolved biearbonate reservoir are generally interpreted 
as representing changes in the output of carbon from the oceans. At 
present, a Corg/Ccarbonate output ratio of about 1:4 maintains a steady 
state l) 13C of about 0% in the oceanic, total dissolved carbon reservoir. 
Shifts towards higher l) 13C-values in limestones of a given age may be 
due to an increase of organic carbon burial relative to carbonate carbon 
burial. Negative l) 13C-shifts may accordingly indicate a decrease in the 
rate of carbon burial. U nusually heavy l) 13C-values in Cretaceous car
bonates have been thus related to unusually high burial rates of organic 
carbon (Scholle and Arthur 1980; Hilbrecht and Hoefs 1986; J enkyns 
and Clayton 1986). 

Such periods have been called "anoxie oceanic events" and the best 
documented example is the Cenomanian/Turonian boundary. The pre
sent stratigraphie resolution of the different sections is not sufficient 
to establish whether or not the "l) 13C-anomaly" is isochronous world
wide. 

Similar drastic 13C-changes of carbonates have been reported for 
other geologie time periods (for the Permian/Triassie boundary by 
Magaritz et al. 1983 and for the Upper Proterozoic by Knoll et al. 
1986). It is still debatab1e whether these changes represent worldwide 
phenomena which characterize the ocean water at those specific time 
intervals or represent more local phenomena. Furthermore, it is also 
possible that in some cases the observed 13C-patterns are partially due 
to secondary diagenetic processes. However, in thiek beds of more or 
less pure limestones with minor amounts of organic carbon diagenetic 
reactions should have only a negligible effect on the primary isotopic 
composition. 

Because of the 1 :4 ratio of organic carbon to carbonate carbon with
drawal from the ocean, the organic carbon reservoir is much more sen
sitive to such secular variations. However, diagenetic reactions during 
burial and maturation of organic matter may change the isotopic com
position by severalo/oo (see p. 158) which complicates the use of organie 
carbon in the search for secular isotope variations. Nevertheless, as 
Knoll et al. (1986) suggested measurement of both organic and car
bonate carbon greatly reduces the chance of misinterpretations. 
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Due to the relatively rapid exchange in the ocean-atmosphere-bio
sphere system, an increase in photosynthetic activity mayaiso lead to 
secular changes in the system. The larger the amount of carbon accu
mulated in the biosphere, the more positive is the l) 13C of the oceanic 
carbon reservoir. A decrease in photosynthetic activity should, of course, 
lead to a shift in the opposite direction. Attempts to relate differences 
in photosynthetie activity with l) 13C-values have been made by Welte 
et al. (1975) and Arneth et al. (1985). 

Such l)13C-excursions can be modelled quantitatively in order to 
estimate changes of Corg both forward and backward in time (Garreis 
and Lerman 1984). Finally, it should be men tioned that because the 
geochemieal cycles of carbon and sulfur are coupled, the observed 
changes in the sulfur isotope composition of evaporites should lead to 
a concomitant change in the carbon isotope composition. And, indeed, 
careful inspection of the literature data led Veizer et al. (1980) to con
clude that a negative correlation between the l)13C-values of sedimen
tary carbonates and l)34S-values of the sulfates does exist. 

3.8.3 Oxygen 

To alter the oxygen isotope composition of ocean water demands huge 
amounts of water being isotopically very different from the ocean 
water composition. Short-term variations of l) 180 occur during the iee 
ages. When continental glaciers grow, 160 is preferentially removed 
from the ocean, the reverse occurs when glaciers melt. Thus, the ad
vance and retreat of glaciation during the ice ages must have changed 
the l) 180 of seawater. 

Besides these short-term fluctuations, long-term unidirectional pro
cesses also have to be considered. As is known for many years the 
l)180-values of marine cherts and limestones tend to decrease with 
increasing geologie age (Knauth and Lowe 1978; Veizer and Hoefs 
1976). The significance of these trends is still not settled; continuous 
postdepositional exchange with interstitial solutions was the first ex
planation for these trends and undoubtedly many of the sam pies which 
define trends have been subjected to diagenesis. Nevertheless, this 
hypothesis appears to be contradictory to several important observa
tions. The l) 180 versus age trends for cherts and carbonates are nearly 
parallel despite the fact that the susceptibility of quartz and calcite to 
isotope exchange with fluids is quite different. Shemesh et al. (1983) 
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reported a similar trend for phosphorites and conc1uded that the stabil
ity of the phosphate ion and its inertness of phosphate-water isotope 
exchange exc1udes meteoric water diagenesis as an explanation for the 
trend. These phosphorite data suggest that the trend towards lower 
8180-values reflect changes in temperatures and/or changes in the iso
topic composition of the ocean. 

This interpretation again is in conflict with data from altered ocean 
crust. Muehlenbachs and Clayton (1976) presented a model in which 
the isotopic composition of ocean water is held constant by two dif
ferent processes: (1) low-temperature weathering of oceanic crust which 
depletes ocean water in 180 because 18 0 is preferentially bound in the 
weathering products, whereas (2) high-temperature hydrothermal alter
ation of MORB basalts enriches ocean water in 180 because 160 is 
consumed by the hydrothermal alteration reactions. These two pro
ces ses , being opposite in sense and roughly equal in magnitude, thus 
buffer the isotopic composition of ocean water. Similar conc1usions 
have been drawn by Gregory and Taylor (1981) who postulated that 
ocean water had a constant 8180-value during almost all of earth his
tory. In summary, various strong arguments contradict each other, 
which leaves the issue far from being resolved. 

3.9 Atmosphere 

The basic chemical composition of the atmosphere is quite simple, be
ing made up almost entirely of three elements: nitrogen, oxygen, and 
argon. Other elements and compounds are present in amounts that, 
although small, are nevertheless significant in terms of important pro
perties of the atmosphere, such as the ozone content. The atmosphere 
is moderately homogeneous in season as well as at elevation except for 
water and ozone; the former is continually derived from and returned 
to the hydrosphere and the latter is largely concentrated in the strato
sphere. Other interchanges between the ocean and the atmosphere take 
place within the carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur cycles. The average abun
dances of some important atmospheric constituents are shown in Ta
ble 22. There is increasing awareness that isotope techniques can be 
very useful in evaluating the sources of anthropogenie pollution of the 
atmosphere, such as CO2 , S02 , and nitrogen oxides. 

The constituents of the atmosphere have been derived largely from 
degassing of the earth's mantle. From observations of vo1canic and cos-
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Table 22. Average contents of some important 
constituents in the atmosphere (on a water-free 
basis) 

Gas 

N2 
O2 
Ar 
CO2 

CH4 

H2 
N2 0 
0 3 

Abundance by volume (%) 

78.09 
20.95 

0.93 
0.032 
0.00002 
0.00005 
0.00005 
0.000007 (Summer) 
0.000002 (Winter) 

mic gases it has been concluded that the primeval atmosphere was free 
of oxygen and that reducing conditions prevailed. The first free oxygen 
was probably produced through photochemical dissociation of water 
vapor in the upper atmosphere, whieh would produce oxygen and 
hydrogen, with the hydrogen escaping into outer space. However, this 
free oxygen probably did not initially accumulate in the atmosphere, 
but was used up in oxidizing the more reduced constituents of the 
atmosphere. This stage came to an end when oxygen production ex
ceeded oxygen use, which probably occurred when photosynthesis re
ached a certain level of oxygen production. 

The amount of argon in the atmosphere, which is 99.69% 40 Ar, is 
anomalously high when compared with that of the other inert gases. 
This is evidently due to the production of 40 Ar by the radioactive de
cay of 40K throughout geologie time. 

3.9.1 Nitrogen 

Atmospheric nitrogen collected from many altitudes shows a constant 
isotopic composition (Dole et al. 1954; Sweeney et al. 1978). Air sam
pIes collected over a 6-month period at severallocations had a constant 
lSNj14N ratio, within 0.2%0 (Hoering 1956). 

Besides the overwhelming predominance of elemental nitrogen, there 
are various other nitrogen compounds in the atmosphere as trace com
pounds. Of these, nitrous oxide (N 2 0) is an important greenhouse gas, 
which thus influences the energy budget of the atmosphere. Nitrous 
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oxide is mainly produced by bacterial processes of nitrification and de
nitrification in soils and oceans. It is destroyed photochemically in the 
stratosphere. öl5 N-and öl8 0-measurements (Yoshida and Matsuo 1983; 
Yoshida et al. 1984; Whalen and Yoshinara 1985) have shown that 
N2 ° is isotopically variable in the atmosphere depending upon its spe
eific source. 

Besides its natural o ccurrence , N2 ° plays a special role in stable 
isotope investigations, because it condenses when CO2 is extracted 
from air in a liquid nitrogen trap. Because the masses of the isotopic 
N20 molecules equal those of CO2, N20 interferes with the 13C/12C 
and 180/16 0 ratios of CO2 and thus a correction for the N2 ° atmo
sphere concentration is required (Craig and Keeling 1963; Mook and 
van der Hoek 1983). 

3.9.2 Oxygen 

Atmospheric oxygen has a rather constant isotopic composition with 
a öl8 0-value of +23%0 (Dole et al. 1954; Kroopnick and Craig 1972; 
Horibe et al. 1973). Urey (1947) ca1culated that if equilibrium was ob
tained between atmospheric oxygen and water, then atmospheric oxy
gen should be enriched in 180 by 6%0 at 25°C. This means that atmo
spheric oxygen cannot be in equilibrium with the hydrosphere and thus, 
enrichment of free O2 in 180, the so-called Dole effect, must have 
another explanation. 

It was originally believed that photosynthesis of green plants might 
control the 180/160 ratio in the atmosphere. It is commonly accepted 
that molecular oxygen produced during photosynthesis arises from the 
splitting of H2 ° molecules and not from the splitting of CO2 . Dole and 
J enks (1944) determined that the liberated oxygen was enriched in 
180 by about 5%0 relative to the water from which it was derived. 
Thus, photosynthetic oxygen has an 180/16 0 ratio approximately ex
pected for isotopic equilibrium between water and free oxygen. There
fore, photosynthesis cannot account for the Dole effect. To solve the 
problem, Rabinowitch (1945) suggested that the cause of the Dole ef
fect might be isotope fractionation caused by the preferential uptake 
of 160 during respiration. This is supported by the observation of Lane 
and Dole (1956), who found that oxygen isotope enrichment during 
respiration in several plants, bacteria, and in man varied from 7%0 to 
25%0. Kroopnick (1975) measured the oxygen isotope fractionation 
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during respiration on natural populations in ocean water and found 
that respiration can cause an enrichment of about 210/00. It is, there
fore, reasonable to assurne that the 6180-value of atmospheric oxygen 
is balanced between input from photosynthesis and output by respira
tion. 

The analysis of fossil air in ice cores yields information about the 
isotope composition during the past tens of thousands years. When 
snow transforms into ice, atmospheric air is trapped in the form of 
bubbles. Fireman and Norris (1982), Horibe et al. (1985), and Bender 
et al. (1985) demonstrated that the 6180-value of this atmospheric 
oxygen was 180-enriched and varied along with that of seawater (dur
ing the ice ages, seawater is 180-enriched). 

Ozone. In situ mass spectrometric measurements of stratospheric ozone 
by Mauersberger (1981) have shown large 180-enrichments, as much 
as 40% above tropospheric values. He explained this enrichment as be
ing due to preferential dissociation of 180 160 leading to an overabun
dance of 180-atoms. However, as pointed out by Kaye and Strobel 
(1983) the problem is that isotope exchange of the exchange reaction: 

is much faster than ozone formation, which should prevent any en
hancement of heavy ozone in the stratosphere. 

As has been shown recently by Thiemens and Heidenreich (1983), 
photochemical reactions may produce anomalous isotopic patterns. 
These authors reported equal enrichment of 170 and 180 in ozone 
produced by an electric discharge in oxygen and interpreted their results 
by self-shielding of 160 2 • Navon and Wasserburg (1985) analyzed the 
oxygen isotope shifts during photodissociation of oxygen and found 
that the remaining O2 is enriched in 160. However, it is necessary to 
separate the anomalous oxygen from the gas reservoir in order to pre
serve the isotope shifts. Furthermore, Navon and Wasserburg (1985) 
demonstrated that the effects found by Thiemens and Heidenreich 
(1983) cannot be explained by self-shielding of UV radiation as the 
pressure is below the minimum needed for self-shielding to occur. 
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3.9.3 Carbon 

3.9.3.1 Carbon Dioxide 

813e. The CO2 content of the atmosphere controls many processes of 
geologie importance (e.g., pR of ocean water and the "greenhouse ef
feet" of shielding solar energy). Daily, seasonal, secular, local, and re
gional changes in atmospheric content have been observed as regular 
fluctuations. Careful determinations by Keeling (1958, 1960, 1961) 
have shown that daily variations, which depend on respiration, exist 
over continents. Respiration of plants reaches a distinct maximum 
around midnight or in the early morning hours. Respiratory plant CO2 

has a 813C-value between -26%0 and -21%0. At night, whenrespira
tion of plants reaches maximum values, there is a measurable contribu
tion of respiratory CO2 • This relation between CO2 content and 813C 
is demonstrated in Fig. 47. 

The burning of fossil fuel has significantly increased the CO2 con
tent of the atmosphere. Farmer and Baxter (1974) noted an increase 
from about 290 ppm CO2 in 1900 to 320 ppm in 1970. Freyer and 
Wiesberg (1973) and Farmer and Baxter (1974) suggested that the car
bon isotope composition of tree rings is, in fact, arecord of atmospheric 
carbon isotopic variations. Besides the burning of fossil fuel, other fac
tors such as increased oxidation of plant debris caused by increased 
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cultivation of arable land could have influenced the carbon isotopic 
composition of atmospheric CO2 • 

The annual combustion of 1015 g fossil fuel with an average Ö13C_ 
value of -27%0 would change Ö13C of the atmospheric CO2 by -0.20/00 
yr- 1. The observed change is about ten times as small (Mook et al. 
1983). There are two reasons for this apparent discrepancy: 

1. only about 60% of the injected CO2 remains airborne, the other part 
is mainly dissolved in the oceans; 

2.oceanic, dissolved carbon exchanges isotopically with atmospheric 
CO2 • 

One of the most promising methods of reconstructing atmospheric 
CO2 concentrations of earlier tim es are measurements on air trapped 
in polar ice. Such measurements have revealed that at the end of the 
last glaciation, the atmospheric CO2 concentration was about 30% 
lower than during the Holocene. Friedli et al. (1984) made ö13C-mea
surements on CO2 separated from air extracted from South Pole ice 
which yielded a 1.1 %0 higher öl3C-value than air-C02 in 1980. This is 
consistent with the measured CO2 concentration in these sam pies and 
with model-based estimations. 

By measuring the 13C-content of planktonic and benthic foramin
ifera, Shackleton et al. (1983) reached very similar conclusions and 
postulated low CO2 concentrations during the last glacial ages (see also 
discussion on p. 175). 

Ö180. Atmospheric CO2 has a öl80-value of +41 %0, which means that 
atmospheric CO2 is in approximate equilibrium with ocean water at 
25°C. Bottinga and Craig (1969) showed that exchange with ocean 
water regulates the average composition of atmospheric CO2 , although 
exchange with atmospheric water may cause small perturbations. 

3.9.3.2 Other Carbon Compounds 

Stevens et al. (1972) reported regular seasonal variations in the carbon 
and oxygen isotopic composition of atmospheric carbon monoxide. 
They estimated the worldwide average öl3C-value for engine CO to 
be - 27.4%0 ± 0.3%0. Bain bridge et al. (1961) determined one Ö 13C_ 
value of atmospheric methane of - 39%0. 
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3.9.4 Hydrogen 

Free atmospheric hydrogen is present to approximately five parts in 
107 in tropospheric air. The deuterium concentration is in the vicin
ity of +70%0 ± 30%0 (Friedman and Scholz 1974). Gonsior et al. (1966) 
found 8D-values from - 600 to - 200%0 for industrial hydrogen, which 
was mainly ascribed to hydrogen released from automobile exhausts. 
The 8D-values of atmospheric hydrogen are higher than in any natural 
material found on earth. Because all equilibrium isotope exchange re
actions that are known concentrate hydrogen in H2 relative to the other 
reacting phase, kinctic effects seem to account for this heavy hydrogen. 

3.9.5 Sulfur 

Sulfur is found in trace compounds in the atmosphere where it occurs 
in aerosols as sulfate and in the gaseous state as H2 Sand S02. The 
major contributions to atmospheric sulfur are: (1) industrial sulfur, 
(2) ocean spray sulfate, (3) bacterial sulfur, mostly from tidal flats, 
and (4) volcanic sulfur. Mizutani and Rafter (1969) concluded that 
seawater spray was one of the main sources of sulfate in the rain stu
dies, the other main source being industrial activity, which produces 
S02. The contribution of each source varied widely, depending main
ly upon meteorological conditions. However, about one-half of the 
sampies studied showed a dominant contribution of seawater sulfate. 

Anthropogenie vs Natural Sourees. Sulfur compounds arising from 
anthropogenie and natural sources are mixed in the atmosphere and 
hydrosphere. The complexities involved in the isotopic composition 
of atmospheric sulfur have been discussed by Nielsen (1974). Grey and 
Jensen (1972) argued that, in the Salt Lake City Region of Utah, the 
atmospheric sulfur comes from automobile exhausts, from biological 
H2 S production, and from the plume of a large copper smelter. During 
their investigation, an extended strike brought the smelter to a stand
still and thus enabled the determination of 8-values with and without 
the smelter exhaust. The results are shown graphically in Fig. 48. 
Normally, the premises are much more complicated, which limits the 
"fingerprint" character of the S-isotope composition of atmospheric 
sulfur to such rare cases as described above. 
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Fig.48. ö34S-values in rain water in the Salt 
Lake area (USA) with and without contribution 
from copper sm elter (N ie1sen 1974) 

For another very unique situation in Alberta (Canada) where the in
dustrial S02 had a c5 34S-value near 20%0, while the c5 34 S of unconta
minated soil was near 0%0, Krouse (1980) was able to give semiquan
titative estimates. However, it must be c1early stated that these data 
cannot be transferred to other localities. The isotopic composition of 
the industrial sources are generally so variable that the assessment of 
anthropogenie contributions to the atmosphere is extremely difficult. 

3.10 Biosphere 

As used here, the term "biosphere" inc1udes the total sum of living 
matter, plants, animals, and microorganisms, and the residues of living 
matter in the geologie environment, such as coal and petroleum. A fair
ly c10se balance exists between photosynthesis and respiration, although 
over the whole of geologie time respiration has been exceeded by photo
synthesis, and the energy thus derived was stored mostly in dissemi
nated organic matter and, of course, in coal and petroleum. 

Questions concerning the origin of coal and petroleum center around 
three topics: the nature and composition of the parent organisms, the 
mode of accumulation of the organic material, and the reactions where
by it was transformed into the end products. 

Petroleum (frequently also called crude oil) is a naturally occurring 
complex mixture, composed mainly of hydrocarbons, but also with 
varying amounts of heterocompounds containing S, N, 0, and metal
loorganic molecules, such as vanadium and nickel porphyins. Although 
there are , without any doubt, numerous compounds that have been 
furmed more ur less directly from biologically produced molecules, 
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the majority of petroleum components are of secondary origin, either 
decomposition products or products of condensation and polymeriza
tion reactions. 

3.10.1 Living Organic Matter 

3.10.1.1 Carbon 

The complexities involved in the photosynthetic fixation of carbon 
have already been discussed brieflyon p. 34. Wickman (1952) and 
Craig (1953) were the first to demonstrate that marine plants are about 
10%0 enriched in 13C relative to terrestrial plants. Since then, numer
ous studies have broadened this view and provided a much more de
tailed picture ofisotope variations in the biosphere. The reasons for the 
large C-isotope differences found in plants were only satisfactory ex
plained after the discovery of new photosynthetic pathways in the 
late 1960's. The bulk of the plant kingdom fixes CO2 during the path
way described by Calvin (also called C3 -pathway). The two new path
ways are known as Hatch-Slack (or C4 -pathway) and CAM (Crassula
ce an Acid Metabolism, diurnal process of acidification and deacidifica
tion). The differences in isotopic composition characteristic for each 
of the pathways are due to different enzymatic processes and the dif
ferent sizes of the metabolie pools of carbon. 

Figure 49 summarizes the variability of 813C-values exhibited by 
some major groups of higher plants, algae, and microorganisms. Espe
cially noteworthy is that the 813C-ranges of C3 and C4 plants virtual
ly do not overlap and that the methanogenic bacteria show an extreme
ly large variation range. 

One of the most important groups of allliving matter is marine phy
toplankton. Natural oceanic phytoplankton populations vary in 813C
values by about 15%0 (Sackett et al. 1973; Wong and Sackett 1978). 
Rau et al. (1982) showed that latitudinal trends in the 13Cj12C ratio 
of plankton differ significantly between the northern and the southern 
oceans: south of the equator the correlation between latitude and the 
plankton 813C-value is significant, whereas a much weaker relationship 
exists in the northern oceans. This is strong evidence against a simple 
temperature-plankton 813C-relationship as originally proposed by 
Sackett et al. (1973). Therefore, factors other than temperature must 
also play an important role in determining plankton 813C. 
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Fig. 49. Carbon isotope eomposition of extant higher plants , algae , and autotrophie 
prokaryotes. Means for some groups are indieated by triangles. Note the virtual 
absence of overlap in the ranges of C3 and C4 plants (Sehidlowski et a1. 1983) 

Chemical Components 0/ Plant Material. A number of investigators 
have studied the isotopic composition of the major biochemical consti
tuents of plants (Park and Epstein 1960; Abelson and Hoering 1961; 
Parker 1964; Degens et al. 1968b; Smith and Epstein 1970; DeNiro 
and Epstein 1977). Figure 50 demonstrates that differences in 13C_ 
contents exist between different chemical plant components: sugar , 
cellulose, and hemicellulose exhibit values elose to the mean plant car
bon isotopic composition, whereas pectin appears to be enriched in 
13C and lignin and lipids are depleted in 1 3C relative to the total plant . 
In the latter elass the size of the isotopic difference is especially pro
nounced (see Fig . 50). This is not surprising because the lipid fraction 
ineludes a wide variety of organic compounds. For example, Degens 
et al. (l968b) found that the CHCI3 extractable lipids had lighter 
ö13C-values than the C2 Hs OH extractable lipids . 

Amino acids as a whole exhibit a general 13C-enrichment with re
spect to the total plant. By separating different amino acids Abelson 
and Hoering (1961) were able to demonstrate that there are large vari
ations among individual amino acids. In the case of Chlorella, for ex
ample, some typical values are : glutamic acid -18.7%0, aspartic acid 
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-6.6%0, serine -5.7%0, alanine -lO.3o/oo,leucine -22.7o/oo,and tyrosine 
-19.8%0. Thus, any approach to isotope fractionations of amino acids 
as a whole must fail. However, the situation is even more complex. By 
using a similar method to that of Abelson and Hoering (1961), Macko 
et al. (1983) observed a wide range in CS 13C- and cS1sN-values ofindi
vidual amino acids, many appear to be associated with kinetic frac
tionations that follow the metabolie pathways of amino acids. These 
results illustrate the diversity of isotope fractionations that occur with
in the cells of a single organism. 

Respiratory Processes. Although plants fix CO2 in the form of organic 
compounds, a certain amount of CO2 is also released as the result of 
respiration. Measurements made by trapping the CO2 in a CO2 -free 
atmosphere indicate that there is little difference between respired 
CO2 and total plant for both C3 and C4 plants. However, not all of 
the CO2 , formed as a result of respiration and other CO2 -forming pro
cesses is actually released to the environment. So me of this CO2 is re
fixed with some isotope fractionation (0 'Leary 1981). Consequently, 
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the isotopic composition measured for respired carbon may differ from 
that of total carbon formed by respiratory processes. 

Soil CO 2 . Soil CO2 originates from the decomposition of organic ma
terial and from plant root respiration. Available 613C-measurements 
of soil CO2 have been compiled by Deines (1980b) and reveal the same 
bimodality observed for C3 and C4 plants. Long-term observations on 
the isotope variation in soil CO2 by Para da et al. (1983) have shown 
seasonal variations of "'± 5%0. Some variations might be due to mixing 
with atmospheric CO2 , which is more noticeable in winter, when soil 
CO2 concentrations are lowered. Other variations could be caused by 
decomposition of organic matter with different isotopic composition 
and different decay rates. 

Animals. Already Craig (1953) noted that 613C-values for animal tis
sues fall in the same range as their food supply. DeNiro and Epstein 
(1978) demonstrated clearly that the carbon isotope composition of 
an animal greatly depends on its diet. Studies by Haines (1976) and 
Minson et al. (1975) have shown that the large differences in the 13C_ 
value between plants possessing either the C3 or C4 photosynthetic 
pathways are reflected in animals which derive their carbon predomi
nantly from C3 or C4 plants. Furthermore, animals feeding on marine 
organisms have different isotopic compositions from those feeding on 
terrestrial organisms (Schoeninger and DeNiro 1984). 

3.10.1.2 Hydrogen 

During photosynthesis, plants remove hydrogen from water and trans
fer it to organic compounds. The fixation of CO2 and H2 ° to organic 
matter leads to a deuterium depletion in the plants relative to the en
vironmental water (Schieg1 and Vogel1970; Smith and Epstein 1970). 
After the formation of the organic matter the oxygen-bound hydrogen 
atoms are readily exchangeable, whi1e the carbon-bound hydrogen 
seems to be nonexchangeable (Epstein et al. 1976). This has to be taken 
into account when correlations between the D/H ratio in plants and 
the environmental water are attempted (see also Sect. 3.1 0.2). 

There are systematic differences in the hydrogen-isotope ratios 
among classes of compounds in plants. Lipids usually contain less de
uterium than the protein and the carbohydrate of the extracted plant 
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(Hoering 1975; Estep and Hoering 1980). The lipids may be subdivided 
into two different groups having greatly different deuterium contents. 
The first contains the fatty acid~aturated hydrocarbons which have a 
common biosynthetic pathway invo1ving synthesis from two carbon 
fragments. The second group contains the pythol, sterols, and carotenes 
which synthesized via the five-carbon isoprenoid pathway (Hoering 
1975). 

3.10.1.3 Oxygen 

The experimental difficulties in determining the oxygen isotope com
position of bio10gica1 materials lie in the rapid exchange between organ
ically bound oxygen, in particular the oxygen of carbonyl and carboxyl 
functional groups with water. Thus, it is not surprising that studies on 
the oxygen isotope fractionation within living systems have been limit
ed to that associated with the biosynthesis of cellulose, the oxygen of 
which is only very slowly exchangeable at physiological pH (Epstein 
et al. 1977; DeNiro and Epstein 1979, 1981). Epstein et al. (1977) 
ana1yzed the 180-content of cellulose from aq uatic and terrestrial plants 
and compared the 6180-values obtained to those ofthe water used by 
the plants (6 180-values range from +14 to +330/00). For aquatic plants 
the fractionation factor between the oxygen in the cellulose and that 
in the water medium is about 1.027. A model which accounts for this 
fractionation factor is that two-thirds of the cellulose oxygen comes 
from the dissolved CO2 and one-third from the oxygen of the water. 

The relationship between 180 in cellulose and in water from ter
restrial plants is more complicated because evaporative transpiration 
of water takes place through their leaves. In cases in which an aquatic 
and a terrestrial plant have similar 6D-values, making a comparison 
possible, the 6180-values of the terrestrial plants are higher by 4 to 
16%0. DeNiro and Epstein (1979) investigated the relationship between 
the oxygen isotope ratios of plant cellulose, carbon dioxide, and water. 
They argued that the oxygen derived from CO2 undergoes complete 
exchange with the water oxygen in the plant during the synthesis of 
cellulose. This equilibration implies that the 6180-value of cellulose is 
primarily a function of the 180-content of the water in the plant. 
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3.10.1.4 Sulfur 

Sulfur is a key element of life constituting on average between 0.5 and 
1.5% (dry weight) of plant and animal matter. It occurs mainly in pro
teins that typically displaya CIS ratio of about 50. The processes re
sponsible for the direct primary production of organically combined 
sulfur are the direct assimilation of sulfate by living plants and micro
biological assimilatory processes in which organic sulfur compounds 
are synthesized. During these processes, sulfate is first phosphorylated 
to give "activated" sulfate species which in turn are reduced via sulfite 
and other intermediates to the sulfide level. At present, only a limited 
number of measurements of 34S/32S ratios of biological material are 
available. Mekhtiyeva and Pankina (1968) and Mekhtiyeva et al. (1976) 
have demonstrated that sulfur of aquatic plants from a given water is 
slightly lighter than the sulfur of the dissolved sulfate. The same results 
have been obtained by Kaplan et al. (1963) for marine organisms, 
plants, and animals. 

3.10.1.5 Nitrogen 

Nitrogen uptake in terrestrial plants is primarily implemented by the 
fixation of atmospheric N2 mediated by soil bacteria. Since this pro
cess is not related with an appreciable isotope effect (Hoering and Ford 
1960; Delwiche and Steyn 1970), the organic matter in terrestrial plants 
should have a Öl sN-value near that of atmospheric nitrogen. 

3.10.2 Tree Rings 

3.10.2.1 Deuterium and Oxygen 

The approach to such studies is to compare the öD- and ö180-values 
in organic material from growth rings which represent various ages and 
stages in the development of the tree. A depletion in D and 180 in 
growth rings from numerous specimens of the same tree species grow
ing in the same location could be an indication of lower temperature, 
while an enrichment in D and 180 may then reflect a higher tempera
ture. 

Because of an intracellular heterogeneity in the öD-distribution of 
plant organic matter, Epstein et al. (1976) suggested that those studies 
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which attempted to determine climatic changes based upon analyses 
of whole wood sampies may be erroneous due to the presence of a 
mixture of cellulose, starch, lignins, and lipids within the wood tissues 
and that O/H ratios of only single, specified components should be 
compared. Epstein et al. (1976) chose cellulose as that component of 
wood which could be isolated in the purest form, by first replacing the 
exchangeable OH groups of the polymer with nitrate. 

Burk and Stuiver (1981) have shown that the oxygen isotope com
position of cellulose can be used as a temperature indicator in specific 
West Coast areas of the United States where humidity values are fairly 
constant. These authors suggested that the 6180-values of the source 
water, humidity, leaf boundary-layer dynamics and the 6180-composi
tion of atmospheric water vapor must be considered when evaluating 
the temperature dependence of oxygen isotope ratios in tree rings. 

3.10.2.2 Carbon 

There is debate about the meaning of 13Cj12C variations in tree rings. 
Two different interpretations are frequently discussed: one relates the 
decrease in 13C/12C ratios over the period 1850 to 1950 to an increase 
in fossil fuel combustion (Freyer 1979), whereas the other explains 
the 13Cj12C variations with climatic temperature changes (Mazanyet al. 
1980). Further work must be done to identify and eliminate sources 
of "noise" in the tree ring record. The recent model of Francey and 
Farquhar (1982), in which carbon isotope variations are related to 
physiological properties of a leaf, is an important step forward in und er
standing the meaning of 13Cj1 2C variations in tree rings. 

3.10.3 Organic Matter in Sediments 

Immediately after burial of the biological organic material into the 
sediments, complex diagenetic changes occur in the organic matter. 
The biopolymers, e.g., polysaccharides and proteins, are attacked by 
microorganisms and are partly broken down to soluble components, 
while other parts polymerize and react to high molecular weight poly
condensation products, Le., humic substances. With these diagenetic 
changes carbon isotope shifts of a few or several per mil are connected. 
They include isotope effects during bacterial degradation of the bio-
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polymers which preferentially eliminate 13C-enriched carbohydrates 
and pro teins and preserve 12C-enriched lipids. Decarboxylation reac
tions remove 13C-enriched carboxyl groups leading to 13C-depletion 
in the residue. As has been mentioned above, humic substances are 
considered to represent the first transformation products of the organic 
matter. They are defined as dark-brown polymers that are divided into 
alkali soluble, but acid insoluble, humic acids and into alkali- and acid
soluble fulvic acids. Nissenbaum and Kaplan (1972) demonstrated that 
humic acids are generally depleted in 1 3C relative to fulvic acids. Thus, 
fulvic acids are closer in ~ 13C to plant carbon and are considered by 
Nissenbaum and Schallinger (1974) to be an intermediate in the humi
nification process. 

Considered as a whole, re cent marine sediments show a mean ~13C_ 
value of - 25%0 (Deines 1980b). With transformation to kerogen some 
13C-Ioss occurs, leading to an average ~13C-value of -27.5%0 (Hayes 
et al. 1983). This 13C-depletion might be best explained by the large 
losses of CO2 that occur during the transformation to kerogen and 
which are especially pronounced during the decarboxylation of some 
13C-rich carboxyl groups. 

With further thermal maturation the opposite effect of an 13C-en
richment is observed. Experimental studies of Chung and Sackett 
(1979), Peters et al. (1981), and Lewan (1983) indicate that thermal 
alteration produces a maximum 13C-change of about +2%0 in kerogens. 
Changes of more than 2-30/00 are most probably not due to isotope 
fractionation during normal thermal degradation of kerogen, but due 
to isotope exchange reactions between kerogen and carbonates. 

Recent marine organic carbon is 13C-enriched relative to terrestrial 
organic carbon (Deines 1980b). This distinction has been used to dif
ferentiate between these two sources in sediments (Brown et al. 1972). 
However, Dean et al. (1986) and Arthur et al. (1985) failed to observe 
a consistent relationship between ~ 13C-values of organic carbon and 
independent geochemical indicators of marine and terrestrial organic 
matter for sampies older than Miocene in age. On the contrary, just 
the oposite is apparently observed: those sampies with the highest 
~ 13C-values had chemical compositions indicating the greatest contribu
tions of marine organic matter. Arthur et al. (1985) concluded that 
marine organic carbon in sediments that are Cretaceous or older have 
~13C-values that are 5 to 7%0 more negative than marine organic car
bon in Holocene sediments. The reasons for this inverse relationship 
are not fully understood. Arthur et al. (1985) and Dean et al. (1986) 
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postulated that marine photosynthesis in Mid-Cretaceous or earlier 
oceans resulted in larger fractionation producing organic carbon with 
light er 813C-values. 

Extremely low 813C-values have been observed in Archean organic 
matter. About 25% of around 250 sam pIes analyzed are anomalously 
depleted in 13C with 813C-values between -47 and -35%0 (Strauss 
1986), while the remaining 75% cover a "normal" spread between - 35 
and -15%0 (see Fig. 51). As far as it is known, such low 813C-values 
have to be attributed to methanogenic bacteria and their metabolie 
processes. Such extremely 13C-depleted organic matter seems to be 
restricted to the Archean and may represent special conditions during 
the evolution of life. 

3.10.4 Oi! 

In recent years the combination of stable isotope data (8 13C, 8D, 834S, 
815N) on crude oils and natural gas has become a powerful tool in 
petroleum exploration. The papers of Fuex (1977), Stahl (1977), 
Schoell (1984a,b), and Sofer (1984) summarize recent work in this 
area. 

The isotopic composition of crude oil is mainly determined by the 
isotopic composition of its source material, more specifically the type 
of kerogen and the sedimentary environment in which it has been 
formed. Secondary effects like biodegradation and water washing have 
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only little effect on its isotopic composition. Because the isotopically 
lightest fractions are preferentially consumed during secondary altera
tion processes, biodegradation and water washing lead to a small 13C
enrichment. In laboratory experiments of bacterial oxidation Stahl 
(1980) was able to demonstrate a small 13C-enrichment in the remain
ing saturated hydrocarbons, while the asphaltene fraction showed a 
tendency to become isotopically lighter. 

As far as it is known today, very sm all changes in the 13C/12C ratio 
do occur during migration. Silverman (1965) observed a shift of 0.4%0 
during secondary migration of 6 km in the Quriquiru field in Venezuela. 
Heterocompounds, being the most polar petroleum constituents, tend 
to be absorbed on mineral surfaces. Aromatics are more polar and water 
soluble than saturates and, therefore, preferentially removed during 
migration. This leads to a small 13C-decrease in the crude oil with in
creasing migration paths. 

Sofer (1984) could not support earlier reports stating that marine 
oils are isotopically heavier than terrigenous oils and that the difference 
can be utilized to distinguish between them. However, isotopic dif
ferences between oils derived from terrigenous and marine organic mat
ter manifest in the isotopic relationship between the saturate and aro
matic hydrocarbon fractions. 

The various classes of chemical compounds in crude oils show smalI, 
but characteristic, differences in their carbon isotope composition. 
With increasing polarity the 13C-content increases from the saturated 
hydrocarbons to the aromatic hydrocarbons, to the heterocomponents 
(N, S, 0 compounds) to the asphaltene fractions. As recently demon
strated by Schoell (1984a, b), the same relationship is also true for 
hydrogen. Thus, the combination of carbon and hydrogen isotope ratio 
determinations effectively increases the importance of this method for 
oil-oil and oil-source rock correlations. 

Figure 52 schematically demonstrates the changes in isotopic com
positions of extracts in relation to kerogens for various maturities (after 
Schoell 1984b). From oomparison of the type patterns it be comes 
evident that an isotopic relationship between extract and kerogen can 
only be expected in the mature stage of kerogens. This has been sup
ported by Johns and Hoefs (1985) on immature extracts from the 
Vienna Basin. How these "petroleum-type curves" can be successfully 
applied for exploration questions is shown in Fig. 53, which shows a 
positive oil-oil correlation and a negative crude-oil-source rock correla
tion. The Tertiary and Jurassic oils are isotopically more or less identical, 
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which points to an origin from the same source rocks. The 813C-value 
of the kerogen is not in line with the type line, thus indicating a migra
tion from elsewhere into both reservoirs. 

Yeh and Epstein (1981) and Schoell (1984a,b) investigated the 
hydrogen isotope composition of crude oils. Because there are con
siderable variations in deuterium concentrations in the biological pre
cursor materials and in kerogens, it is not surprising that there is a con
siderable range in 8D-values (between - 200 and -80%0, Yehand Epstein 
1981). As far as it is known, D/H exchange processes with pore waters 
have no major effect on the D-composition of crude oils, at least at 
temperatures below 160 °c. 
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Since the pioneering studies of Silverman and Epstein (1958) and 
Silverman (1964, 1967) it is generally agreed that crude oil is isotopical
ly light er than the kerogen from which it is derived, but it is similar in 
isotopic composition to the lipid fraction. However, comparison of 
the deuterium variations in oils and kerogens (Schoell 1984a, b) shows 
that many oils have similar deuterium concentrations to the kerogens. 
This suggests that possibly not only lipidic compounds are responsible 
for the formation of oils, but the restructuring of the kerogen as a 
whole leads to the formation of extractable compounds. 

Sulfur in OU. Recently, Krouse (1977) and Thode (1981) reviewed the 
use of sulfur isotopes in petroleum exploration. Sulfur isotope studies 
in crude oil may be useful in several respects: (1) to identify crude oil 
from specific source beds, (2) to group oils into genetic families, (3) to 
follow their migration, and (4) under favorable conditions to identify 
oil alteration processes. Oils from widely distributed pools in the same 
reservoir rocks have similar l)34S-values despite marked differences in 
sulfur contents, whereas oils from different source beds have variable 
sulfur isotope compositions because of different environmental condi
tions during source rock deposition. In the Williston Basin Thode (1981) 
was able to correlate crude oils with their source rocks and to distin
guish three major types of crude oil on the basis of their sulfur isotope 
composition. 

Although the reduced sulfur in crude oil is present in a large number 
of aliphatic and aromatic compounds with various degrees of complex
ity and stability, Monster (1972) demonstra ted that the sulfur isotope 
composition in a particular compound class is principally the same as 
that of the bulk oil. In oil-source rock correlation studies Monster and 
Thode (unpubl. results) demonstrated that the sulfur in the crude oil 
is slightly more 34S-rich than the kerogen sulfur, but nearly identical 
in l)34S-value to that of the solvent~xtractable organic sulfur in the 
source rock. 

During thermal maturation, oils maintain their characteristic l)34S
values (Harrison and Thode 1958; Thode et al. 1958), even though sul
fur is lost. However, during the very mature stages of thermal alteration 
Orr (1974) found that l)34S-values in the light fractions of the crude 
oil change considerably, whereas the heavy asphaltenes tend to retain 
their original l)34S-values. According to Thode (1981), long distance 
secondary migration over some 150 km results in little or no change 
in l)34S-value. However, crude oil alteration, such as water washing 
and biodegradation, may change sulfur isotope ratios of the bulk oil. 
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3.10.5 Co al 

Carbon and hydrogen isotope compositions of co als are rather variable 
(Schiegl and Vogel 1970; Redding et al. 1980; Smith et al. 1982). Dif
ferent plant communities and climates may account for these variations. 
Several studies, summarized by Maass et al. (1978), have indicated that 
with increasing grade of coalification very little change in the carbon 
isotope composition occurs. This may be due to the fact that during 
coalification the amount of methane and other higher hydrocarbons 
liberated is sm all compared to the total carbon reservoir in coals. With 
respect to hydrogen the reservoir is smaller, which may explain why 
c5D-differences up to 50%0 have been observed by Redding et al. (1980). 
Schwarzkopf (cited in Schoelll984b) found systematic c5D-differences 
among different coal macerals, which they explained to represent 
primary differences within the plant constituents. On the other hand 
Smith et al. (1982) argued that the complex reactions taking place 
during the conversion of land plant debris into coals lead to a homo
genization of the isotopic differences that initially characterized con
tributing plant materials. 

Because of the problems associated with the combustion of coals, 
the origin and distribution of sulfur in coals is of special significance. 
Sulfur in co als usually occurs in different forms, as organic sulfur, as 
pyrite, sulfates, and elemental sulfur. Pyrite and organic sulfur are the 
most abundant forms. Organic sulfur is primarily derived from two 
sources: the original organically bound plant sulfur preserved during 
the coalification process and biogenie sulfides which reacted with or
ganic compounds during the biochemical alteration of plant debris. 

Studies by Smith and Batts (1974), Smith et al. (1982), Price and 
Shieh (1979), and Hackley and Anderson (1986) have shown that 
organic sulfur in coal exhibits rather characteristic isotope variations 
which correlate with sulfur contents. In low-sulfur coals c5 34S-values 
of organic sulfur are rather homogeneous and reflect the primary plant 
sulfur. In contrast, high-sulfur co als are more variable and typically 
more negative in c5 34S-values, suggesting a significant contribution from 
bacteriogenic sulfides. The range of c5 34S-values in massive pyrite is 
even more variable and shows no systematic correlation with organic 
sulfur. This is possibly due to the occurrence of several pyrite genera
tions (Price and Shieh 1979; Hackley and Anderson 1986). 
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3.10.6 Natural Gas 

Natural gases have been found in a wide variety of environments. While 
methane is always a major constituent of the gas, other components 
are higher hydrocarbons (ethane, propane, butane), CO2, H2 S, N2, 
H2 , and rare gases. Two different processes are responsible for the for
mation of the major methane occurrences. The most useful parameters 
in distinguishing the two different types are their 13C/12C and D/H ra
tios. 

Biogenie Gas. According to Rice and Claypool (1981), over 20% of 
the world 's natural gas accumulations are of biogenie origin. Biogenie 
methane commonly occurs in re cent anoxic sediments and is well do
cumented in freshwater environments, such as lakes and swamps and 
in marine environments, such as estuaries and shelf regions. Two pri
mary metabolic pathways are generally recognized for methanogenesis: 
fermentation of acetate and reduction of CO2. Although both path
ways may occur in both marine and freshwater environments, CO2 re
duction is dominant in the sulfate-free zone of marine sediments, while 
acetate fermentation is dominant in freshwater sediments. 

During the microbial action kinetic isotope fractionations on the 
organic material by methanogenic bacteria resuIt in methane very much 
enriched in 12C, typically with 613C-values between -110 to -500/00 
(Schoell 1980, 1984b; Rice and Claypool198l; Whiticar et al. 1986). 
In marine sediments the methane formed by CO2 reduction is often 
more depleted in 13C than methane formed by acetate fermentation 
in freshwater sediments. Thus, typieal ranges for marine sediments are 
between -110 and - 60%0, while methane from freshwater sediments 
ranges from - 65 to - 50%0 (Whiticar et al. 1986). 

The distribution between methane of freshwater and of marine origin 
is even more pronounced on the basis of hydrogen isotopes. Marine 
bacterial methane has c5D-values between - 250 to -170%0, while bio
genie methane in freshwater sediments is strongly depleted in D with 
c5D-values between -400 to -250%0 (Whiticar et al. 1986). 

Different sources of hydrogen in biogenic methanes can be account
ed for these large differences in hydrogen isotope composition. For
mation water supplies the hydrogen during CO2 reduction, whereas 
during fermentation three-quarters of the hydrogen come directly from 
the methyl group, being extremely depleted in D. 
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Thermogenie Gas. Thermogenic gas is produced when organic matter 
is buried to greater depths. Increasing temperatures modify the organic 
matter due to various chemical variations, such as cracking and hydro
gen disproportion in the kerogen. 12C_12C bonds are preferentially 
broken during the first stages of organic matter maturation. As this 
results in an 13C-enrichment of the residue, more 13C_12C bonds are 
broken with increasing temperatures, producing higher ö13C-values. 
Thermal cracking experiments carried out by Sackett (1978) have con
firmed this view and showed that the resulting methane is 4 to 25%0 
lower than the parent material. Thus, thermogenic gas typically has 
ö13 C-values between - 50 and -20%0 (Rice 1983; Schoell1980, 1984b). 
Gases generated from nonmarine (humic) source rocks are isotopically 
heavier than those generated from marine (sapropelic) source rocks at 
equivalent levels of maturity. 

In contrast to the ö 13C-values, öD-values are independent of the 
composition of the precursor material, but solely depend on the ma
turity of kerogen. The combination of Ö13 C_ and öD-determinations 
on natural gases is one of the most promising tools for gas-gas correla
tions. In a Ö13C- versus öD-diagram (see Fig. 54) not only can a clear 
distinction of biogenic and thermogenic gases from different environ-
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Fig. 54. Natural gas genetic classification diagram using ö l3e and öD of methane. 
(After Whiticar et al. 1986) 
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ments be made, but it is also possible to delineate mixtures between the 
different types. 

A well-defined correlation is observed between the 813C-values of 
natural gases and the vitrinite reflectance of the sedimentary organic 
matter from which the gas is derived. The vitrinite reflectance is a mea
sure of the maturity of the organic matter, it changes from about Ro 
~ 0.3% to Ro ~ 3.5% in mature kerogen. 

This relationship can be successfully applied for gas-source rock cor
relations (see Fig. 55). Figure 55 gives an example from the Arctic. 
A gas was discovered in a Jurassic sand, which could have originated 
in the relatively immature Lower Cretaceous-Jurassic section (Ro of 
0.5 to 0.65%) or from thermally overcooked Triassic black shale (Ro 
of 1.0 to 2.0%). The 813C-value of the gas was - 37.2%0 and the vitrin
ite reflectance Ro 1.9%, and thus the gas could only have originated in 
the Triassic black shales at a considerable depth below the horizon. It 
was apparent to the exploration geologists that any search for similar
type deposits was dependent on the existence of the Triassic black 
shale beneath the reservoir rock. 
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Fig. 55. Correlation between the isotopic composition of methane and the matur
ity of kerogen as indicated by the vitrinite reflectance. The diagram shows a posi
tive gas-sour ce rock correlation from the Canadian Arctic (Stahl 1979) 
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3.11 Sedimen tary Rocks 

Sediments are the weathering products and residues of magmatic, me
tamorphic, and sedimentary rocks after transport and accumulation in 
water and air. Classification of sedimentary rocks is based on easily re
cognizable characteristics that reflect something of the mode of trans
port and the environment of deposition. It is customary to consider 
sedimentary rocks in two categories: c1astic and chemical. Transported 
fragmental debris of all kinds - sands, gravel, shell fragments - make 
up the c1astic component of the rock. Inorganic precipitates from water 
obviously belong to the chemical category. But the chemical com
ponents also inc1ude biogenic material extracted from waters and secret
ed as skeletons of living organisms. According to their very different 
mode of formation, sedimentary rocks may be quite variable in isotopic 
composition. Thus, the 5180-values of sedimentary rocks span a large 
range from about +10 (certain sandstones) to about +44%0 (cherts). 

3.11.1 Clay Minerals 

The major processes that produce clays are the weathering of rocks in 
contact with ocean and fresh water, the diagenesis of sediments at low 
temperatures, and the alteration of country rocks by hydrothermal 
fluids at elevated temperatures. Clays from these sources are usually 
distinguishable isotopically (Savin and Epstein 1970a; Lawrence and 
Taylor 1971; Sheppard et al. 1971). 

Because weathering normally involves large amounts of water rela
tive to the amount of parent rock, the isotopic composition of the 
parent rock should have little influence on the isotopic composition 
of the weathering products. Lawrence and Taylor (1971) confirmed 
that the isotopic composition of weathered rocks mainly reflects the 
isotopic variations of meteoric waters. It follows that c1ay minerals 
which originated from fresh waters or have undergone diagenetic, iso
topic exchange have more negative 5-values than those for minerals 
whose isotopic compositions have been established in a marine environ
ment. Thus, c1ay minerals formed in contact with meteoric waters 
should have 50- and 5180-values which depend on the meteoric water 
relationship 50 = 8 5180 + 10. Therefore, on a 50- versus 5180-dia
gram (shown in Fig. 56) sedimentary clay minerals plot on lines which 
are parallel to the meteoric water line. Many c1ay-rich soils analyzed 
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Fig. 56. Plot of öD versus Ö 180 of clay minerals and hydroxides from Quaternary 
soil zones (Lawrence and Taylor 1971) 

by Lawrence and Taylor (1971,1972) lie dose to the kaolinite line and 
obviously reflect the climatic conditions at the time of formation. 

Generally , authigenic components may be distinguished from detrital 
components. 180/160 ratios of detrital minerals appear to reflect the 
provenance and mode of origin. Detrital quartz, for instance, seems to 
be resistant to weathering, and it will retain its original 180-content as 
established in the parent rock. Rex et al. (1969) found that the 180/160 
ratio of quartz isolated from Hawaüan soils, Pacific sediments, and 
tropospheric dusts are remarkably uniform. The authors suggested a 
common eolian origin of this quartz from continentalland masses. The 
question remains: If authigenic minerals form under equilibrium con
ditions, do they retain their original composition or is there a subse
quent isotope exchange with pore fluids? Clay minerals can exchange 
isotopes with water depending upon the temperature, and the chemistry 
and grain size of the mineral. While interlayer water isotopically equi
librates with water vapor at room temperatures within a few days, 
structural water normally does not at temperatures typical of sedi
mentary environments (James and Baker 1976; O'Neil and Kharaka 
1976; Yeh and Savin 1976; Eslinger and Yeh 1981). As temperatures 
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rise, the rate of isotope exchange increases with notable exchange of 
hydrogen at temperatures near 100°C and of oxygen near 300°C 
(O'Neil and Kharaka 1976). These experimental findings have gained 
support from natural systems, where Yehand Savin (1976) and Eslinger 
and Yeh (1981) were able to show that oxygen isotope exchange is 
significant for only the very finest size fractions « 0.2 Ilm). 

Whole-Rock Composition 01 Sediments. The isotopic composition of 
whole-rock ocean sediments cannot be interpreted without knowledge 
of their chemical and mineralogical composition. Ocean sediments are 
complex mixtures of many minerals and generally consist of illite, 
smectite, mixed-layer clays, chlorite, kaolinite, quartz, and feldspar. 
Commonly, the relative proportions of these minerals change as a func
tion of particle size. 

Knowing the isotopic composition of the pure phases, the average 
composition of marine shales relatively similar in mineralogy and 
chemistry to re cent ocean sediments can be calculated. Savin and Ep
stein (1970b) found a variation range of +14 to 190/00 for the oxygen 
isotope composition ofshales. Yeh and Savin (1977) determined 15 180_ 
values for shales from wells drilled through argillaceous sediments in 
the Gulf of Mexico. The ö180-variations observed indicate that the 
rocks are not isotopically equilibrated systems. In comparison with 
the coarser fractions, the finer fractions of clay minerals are always 
richer in 180. The disequilibrium among clay fractions be comes less 
pronounced as the temperatures of diagenesis increase. 

c5D-values of shales range from -73 to -33%0 (Yeh 1980). The öD
variation among different size fractions of a shale is about 15 to 20%0 
in the upper parts of the sedimentary column and decreases with depth 
of burial. The large range is mostly due to the variations in proportion 
of clays of different origins. The differences in öD-values among dif
ferent size fractions indicate isotopic disequilibrium between clays of 
different sizes. Yeh (1980) concluded that significant fractionations 
occurred between residual and expelled pore water and that the con
version of montmorillonite to illite during burial diagenesis of shales 
is the most important mechanism of late-stage dehydration. 

3.11.2 Cherts 

Cherts have the highest 180j160 ratios found in rocks. This is due to 
the large oxygen isotope fractionation factor between quartz and water 
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at low temperatures. Cherts are very similar in chemical and mineral
ogical composition, however, their oxygen isotope composition may 
vary by as much as 25%0. 

Cherts, like carbonates, show temporal isotopic variations, the older 
cherts having lower 8 180-values (Degens and Epstein 1962). Cherts of 
different geologie ages may contain arecord of temperature, isotopic 
composition of ocean water, and the diagenetic history. There has 
been some discussion as to which factor is more important, the tem
perature (Knauth and Epstein 1976), the isotopic composition of ocean 
water (Perry 1967; Perry and Tan 1972), or the diagenetic history 
(Kolodny and Epstein 1976). 

Knauth and Epstein (1975) and Murata et al. (1977) analyzed the 
various forms of silica with increasing sedimentary burial. Murata et al. 
(1977) found that the oxygen isotope ratios in different silica phases 
from three different diagenetic zones decrease abruptly at the transi
tion from biogenic opal into disordered cristobalite and again at the 
transition from ordered cristo balite in to microq uartz (q uartzose chert). 
These stepwise changes indicate that each phase retains its original 
composition during progressive burial until some limiting depth where 
it is transformed into another phase. This decrease in 8180 with in
creasing burial seems to reflect a rise in temperature or an isotope ex
change with some kind of isotopically light water. 

There is strong evidence that most cherts of Paleozoic and younger 
age originate from biogenic amorphous silica. However, a purely in
organic origin has been found for cherts in sodium carbonate lakes of 
East Africa. O'Neil and Hay (1973) concluded from oxygen isotope 
analyses that such East-African cherts formed from their precursors in 
lake waters of widely varying salinity. 

3.11.3 Carbonates 

3.11.3.1 Marine Organisms and "Paleotemperatures" 

In 1946 Urey presented a paper concerning the thermodynamics of 
isotopic systems and suggested that variations in the temperature of 
precipitation of calcium carbonate from water should lead to measur
able variations in the 180/160 ratio of the calcium carbonate. He pos
tulated that the determination of temperatures of the ancient oceans 
shou1d be possible, in princip1e, by measuring the 180-content of fossil 
calcite shells. The first paleotemperature scale was introduced by 
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McCrea (1950) and refined by Epstein et al. (1953), who obtained the 
following empirical relationship, slightly modified by Craig (1965): 

T (0C) = 16.9 - 4.2 A + 0.13 A2 , 

where A is the per mil difference between CO2 derived from carbonate 
by reaction with H3 P04 at 25°C and CO2 equilibrated at 25°C with 
the water from which the carbonate was deposited. 

Three problems make the interpretation of paleotemperature de
terminations rat her complicated: 

1. the unknown I80-content of the ancient oceans; 
2. metabolie effects on carbonate preeipitation; 
3. the isotopic preservation of primary oxygen in the carbonates. 

1. We have to assurne that ancient ocean water has had a more or 
less constant isotopic composition, similar to that at present. However, 
a crueial point is the question of "paleosalinities". We must know if 
the organism to be analyzed has lived in ocean water of 35%0 salinity. 
Ocean water of higher salinities has a higher I80-content, because 160 
is preferentially concentrated in the vapor phase during evaporation. 
Ocean water of lower salinity has a lower I80-content, because it is 
diluted by fresh waters. Epstein and Mayeda (1953) estimated that a 
variation in salinity of 1%0 would be accompanied by 1 °c error in 
temperature determinations in a nonglacial period of the history of 
the Earth. 

2. Some organisms, such as many foraminifera species, which ap
parently deposit calcite or aragonite in isotope equilibrium with ocean 
water and other organisms (e.g., echinoderms, asteriodea, ophiuroidea, 
and crinoidea) do not preeipitate their carbonates in equilibrium with 
their environment (Weber and Raup 1966a, b; Weber 1968). These so
called vital effects are accounted for by an isotope exchange reaction 
between respiratory CO2 and dissolved bicarbonate at or near the site 
of skeletal deposition. 

Knowledge of the ecologic behavior of shell-secreting organisms is 
also essential. If nonextinct speeies are used for thermometry the as
sumption must be made that their depth habitats have not changed 
with time. Another important point is the question of whether the 
CaC03 -secreting organisms grow shells only during a portion of the 
local temperature range or throughout the entire range. Epstein and 
Lowenstam (1953) have shown that growth of skeletons of most spe
eies does not take place during the entire year. The majority of the 
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pelecypods, for instance, seem to grow primarily in the warm tempera
ture range, whereas the gastropods show winter as well as summer 
growth. Some forms retain shell growth at low temperatures. 

3. The isotopie composition of oxygen in an aragonite or calcite 
shell will remain unchanged until the shell material dissolves and re
crystallizes during diagenesis. So me of the criteria by whieh unaltered 
sam pIes might be recognized have been discussed by Lowenstam (1961). 
But the problem of how to prove the preservation is still unsolved. 

Mineralogy can also playa role in the isotopie composition of car
bonates (Sharma and Clayton 1965). For instance, the l)180-value of 
aragonite at 25°C is 0.6%0 higher than in coexisting calcite and the 
13C-content of aragonite is enriehed by 1.8%0 relative to calcite (Ru
binson and Clayton 1969). 

In re cent years most "paleoc1imate" studies have concentrated on 
foraminifera. Since the first pioneering paper of Emiliani (1955) numer
ous cores from the Atlantie, Caribbean, and equatorial Pacific have 
been analyzed and, when correlated accurately, produced a weIl estab
lished oxygen isotopie curve for the past hundred thousands of years 
(Emiliani 1972; Shackleton and Opdyke 1973; Emiliani and Shackleton 
1974; Emiliani 1978). 

l)180-values exist from both planktonic and benthie species. From 
these core studies it is quite obvious that similar ö 180-variations are 
observed in alI areas. With independently dated time scales on hand, 
these l) ISO-variations result in synchronous isotope signals in the sedi
mentary re cord because the mixing time of the oceans is relatively short 
("" 1 03 years). These synchronous signals provide stratigraphie markers 
enabling correlations between cores whieh may be thousands of kilo
meters apart. 

Differences in oxygen isotope composition of foraminifera can be 
caused by both glacially controlled changes in the isotopic composi
tion of ocean water and variations in the temperature of the ocean. 
There has been some controversy concerning the extent of the "tem
perature factor" as opposed to the "iee volume factor". While Emiliani 
(1955, 1966) originally favored the temperature factor, Shackleton 
and Opdyke (1973), and later many others, favored the ice volume fac
tor. Although the resolution of the l)lsO-values into these two effects 
cannot yet be adequately done for all times and all ocean areas, the 
problem can be partly resolved by separately analyzing planktonic and 
benthic foraminifera. Recall that bottom water in the oceans (see 
p. 125f.) is produced at high latitudes. It could be expected that the 
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temperature of this water is more or less constant, as long as ice caps 
exist at the Poles. Thus, the oxygen isotope composition of benthic 
dwelling organisms should preferentially reflect the change in the iso
topic composition of the water, while the 1)180-values of planktonic 
foraminifera should be affected by both temperature and isotopic water 
composition. 

Most species of benthic foraminifera have been shown to precipitate 
carbonate slightly out of isotopic equilibrium with ambient seawater. 
Adjustments of these species to equilibrium have been proposed by 
Shackleton and Opdyke (1973), Shackleton (1977a), Belanger et al. 
(1981), and Graham et al. (1980). However, for several species, there 
is considerable range in the estimates of the adjustments. As suggested 
by Vincent et al. (1981) the degree of disequilibrium might be even 
variable in space and time. 

Oxygen isotope variations in foraminifera have been very successful 
when applied in the P1eistocene regard1ess of the exact proportion of 
the temperature, ice-volume effect, and species-specific factors. One 
such examp1e is a very detailed record of sea level variation, another 
the global synchroneity of a biostratigraphie marker (Thierstein et al. 
1977). As shown in Fig. 57 there are several striking features of the 
Pleistocene record: the most obvious one is the cyclicity, secondly the 
fluctuations never go beyond a certain maximum value on either side 
of the range. This seems to imply that very effective feedback mecha
nisms are at work stopping the cooling and warming trends at some 
maximum level. Furthermore, the curve shown in Fig. 57 is character
ized by a "sawtooth" slope,resulting from maximum warm periods fol
lowed immediately by maximum cold periods. This may mean the 
maximum ice coveris abruptly melted byrapid warming when a certain 
critical maximum ice cover is reached. 
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Fig. 57. Composite /j 180-fluctuations in the foraminifera species G. sacculifer from 
Caribbean cores showing constancy of 180-maxima and minima (Emiliani 1978) 
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Broecker (1982) summarized the Pleistocene öI80-records of plank
tonic and benthic foraminifera from deep-sea cores and showed that 
there is no significant difference between the average amplitudes for 
both records. This similarity demands that the glacial to interglacial 
change in surface ocean temperature be quite smaH. He further demon
strated that only a small portion of the observed I80-change from glacial 
to interglacial conditions for benthic sheHs can be attributed to tempe
rature change, by far the larger portion must be due to the change in 
ice volume. 

Savin (1977) tried to trace the oxygen isotope record back through
out the Tertiary. In addition to the problems mentioned above, other 
questions such as the importance of diagenetic recrystallization com
plicate the record (Killingley 1983). Nevertheless, the evidence for a 
global cooling throughout the Tertiary is weH established. Figure 58 
presents the oxygen isotope record from foraminifera at the DSDP 
Site 167 in the Pacific Ocean (Savin 1977). A gradual, although several 
steplike events are clearly evident, deep water temperature decrease 
from nearly 12°C during Late Cretaceous to present values of 1°-2 °c 
is 0 bserved. 
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Fig. 58. Oxygen isotopic values from benthic and planktonic foraminifera from 
DSDP Site 167 from the Pacific Ocean. Interpreted paleotemperatures with two 
scales, with polar ice and without polar ice. (After Savin 1977) 
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3.11.3.2 Carbon in Foraminijera 

In re cent years, a large number of investigations have been undertaken 
to use the ö 13C-values of foraminifera as a paleooceanographic tracer 
(Shackleton and Kennett 1975; Williams et al. 1977, 1981; Bender 
and Keigwin 1979; Broecker 1982; Shackleton et al. 1983). The car
bon isotope composition in foraminifera is, however, influenced by 
many factors and, therefore, more difficult to interpret than the oxy
gen isotope record. The first good record of carbon isotope variations 
in Cenozoic deep-sea carbonates was given by Shackleton and Kennett 
(1975). They clearly demonstrated that planktonic and benthic foram
inifera yield consistent differences in ö13C-values, the former being en
riched in 13C by about I %0 relative to the latter. 

This 13C-enrichment in planktonic foraminifera is due to photosyn
thesis which removes 12C preferentially from the surficiallayer. A por
tion of this precipitated organic matter settles into deeper water where 
it is reoxidized, which causes a slight 1zC-enrichment in the deeper 
water masses. Besides these internal oceanographic processes, external 
factors mayaiso influence the carbon isotope composition, which act 
on a much slower time scale than the internal processes. One very im
portant external factor is obviously the sea level change: periods of 
high sea level coincide with tim es of 13C-enrichment. During times of 
transgression, higher rates of organic carbon are buried into marginal 
sediments. For instance, the excess removal of 1% of the ocean's car
bon into marine sediments results in an 13C-increase of 0.20/00 (assum
ing a l) 13C-value of-20%0 for the organic carbon). 

A further complication results from the fact that, in general, the 
ö13C-value of foraminifera is not equal to dissolved bicarbonate, which 
is interpreted as indicating disequilibrium due to vital effects. Gross
man (l984b), however, by analyzing live benthic foraminifera, demon
strated that when mineralogy, temperature, and dissolved inorganic 
carbon are considered, foraminiferal carbonate-HCO; fractionation 
may not be very different from inorganic precipitated carbonate. As
suming that vital effects are either nonexistent or on the average in
variant with time, then systematic variations in C-isotope composition 
may reflect variations in bottom water Ö13C. With these prerequisites 
Bender and Keigwin (1979) attempted to trace the age and movement 
of deep water masses. Shackleton et al. (1983) used ö13C-data to con
firm reduced COz concentrations in the ice age atmosphere, which has 
also been verified by directly measuring the COz content of air bubbles 
in ice cores. 
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3.11.3.3 Fresh Water Carbonates 

Since fresh water is, in general, depleted in 180 relative to ocean water 
and more variable in the 13C/12C ratio due to a relatively high contribu
tion of soil-derived organic CO2 , fresh water carbonates are generally 
lighter and show a much broader variation range in carbon and oxygen 
isotope composition than marine carbonates (Clayton and Degens 1959; 
Keith and Weber 1964; Keith et al. 1964). This very general distinc
tion has been used to determine paleoenvironmental conditions. How
ever, decisive in this connection is the degree of evaporation of the 
fresh water body. 

Carbonates deposited from highly evaporated fresh water lakes may 
not only have higher 6180-values than marine carbonates, but also have 
even more pronounced higher 613C-values (Rothe and Hoefs 1977). 
The 13C-enrichment may be interpreted as reflecting an increased CO2 
exchange between the atmosphere and the shallowing water body. 

A further complication may arise from stratification of fresh water 
bodies either intermittently (Le., seasonally) or permanently (thermal 
or salinity). During stratification, 12C is transferred from the surface 
to deeper waters by sinking of dead organic matter. Degradation in 
deeper water masses leads to relatively 12C-enriched dissolved carbon 
dioxide, while the surface waters exhibit a 13C-enrichment. McKenzie 
(1982) observed a maximum gradient of 5 to 6%0 during summer 
thermal stratification, while during winter-spring mixing there is no 
613C-gradient. 

There have been several attempts to use the isotopic composition of 
fresh water shells as a paleoclimatic indicator. Objects of studies have 
been mollusks (Fritz and Poplawski 1974), gastropods (Abell 1986), 
and la,nd snails (Yapp 1979; Magaritz and Heller 1980). However, since 
fresh waters are highly variable in isotopic composition and can be 
easily altered by evaporative processes, quantitative interpretations of 
climatic changes are nearly impossible. Nevertheless, qualitative changes 
of environmental conditions are clearly indicated. Thus, Magaritz and 
Heller (1980) found that snails from an arid zone are enriched by 20/00 
in 180 compared to the same species from a moderate climate zone. 

3.11.3.4 Dolomites 

The "dolomite problem", Le., the origin of dolomite and the condi
tions promoting the dolomitization of limestones, is still being debated. 
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Although many claims of primary dolomite have been made, the pre
ferred view now is that most dolomites are of replacement origin. Land 
(1980) concluded that there is no unique environment of dolomitiza
tion. Aside from the basic chemical constraint that a solution must be 
oversaturated with dolomite in order to crystallize it, dolomite may 
form in a variety of chemical environments. Within the last few thousand 
years dolomite has formed from hypersaline, subtidal waters of marine 
derivation. McKenzie (1984), studying dolomitization in coastal sab
khas from the Persian Gulf, postulated that aragonite and perhaps high 
Mg-calcite serve as intermediates in the formation of dolomite via a dis
solution-precipitation process. At the other end of the salinity spec
trum, dolomite forms in the mixing zone between meteoric and ocean 
waters (Land 1980). Such a model has also been favored for very old 
Precambrian deposits (Tucker 1983). 

Two problems complicate the interpretation of isotope data to de
lineate the origin and diagenesis of dolomites. First, it has not been 
possible to determine directly the equilibrium oxygen isotope fraction
ations between dolomite and water at sedimentary temperatures, be
cause the laboratory synthesis of dolomite at these low temperatures 
is still problematic. Furthermore, the fractionation may depend partly 
on the crystal structure, more specifically on the composition and the 
degree of crystalline order and, in this respect, it is well known that 
dolomite is a very complex mineral. Secondly, dolomitization on a 
massive scale appears to occur under open-system conditions, simply 
because large quantities of magnesium have to be supplied. Extrapola
tions of high-temperature, experimental, dolomite-water fractionations 
to low temperatures suggest that at 25°C dolomite should be enriched 
in 180 relative to calcite by 4 to 7%0. In contrast, the oxygen isotope 
fractionation observed between Holocene calcite and dolomite is some
what lower, namely in the range between 2 and 4%0 (Land 1980; 
McKenzie 1981). 

A very important site of dolomite formation is the deep-sea environ
ment (Pisciotti and Mahoney 1981; Kelts and McKenzie 1982). Along 
continental margins and in sm all ocean basins dolomite forms as cement, 
layers, and concretionary zones in associations with rapidly deposited, 
fine-grained, organic-rich sediments. As shown by Deuser (1970), among 
others, these dolomites can be extremely variable in C-isotope com
position with 613C-values ranging from -60 to +200/00. In contrast to 
this very large variation for deep-sea dolomites, most platform dolo
mites fall in the relatively small 613C-range between - 2 to +4%0 (Land 
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1980). The low 813C-values of deep-sea dolomites are characteristic of 
formation at shallow depths from organic matter via microbial reduc
tion of sulfate, whereas the high 813C-values are typical of dolomites 
formed below this zone where dissolved W 2CO; is preferentially re
moved by reduction of CO2 to methane during methanogenesis. Thus, 
in the sequence of diagenetic alteration of organic matter, carbonate 
is continuously precipitated and each alteration reaction carries a dis
tinct C-isotope signature which is preserved in the diagenetic carbon
ate. Differences in the sedimentation rate, the amount of organic mat
ter available, and the geothermal gradient will affect these reactions 
and the extent of 813 C-variation (Pisciotti and Mahoney 1981; Kelts 
and McKenzie 1982). 

3.11.4 Diagenesis of Limestones 

Isotope data on severa1 thousand limestone sampies have been reported 
in the literature to date. The tendency toward 10wer 180/16 0 ratios 
with their increasing age is a well-documented fact (Keith and Weber 
1964; Veizer and Hoefs 1976), although the reasons for this isotope 
shift are still under debate (see discussion on the isotopic evolution of 
ocean water). The majority of isotope ana1yses of limestones have in
volved whole-rock sampies, but in recent years individual components 
such as different generations of cements have been analyzed (Hudson 
1977; Dickson and Co1eman 1980; Mo1dovanyi and Lohmann 1984; 
Given and Lohmann 1985). 

The original marine carbonate assemblage of aragonite, Mg-calcite, 
and low-Mg-calcite is converted into stable diagenetic low-Mg-calcite 
through a process of dissolution and reprecipitation during which iso
topes from the dissolving phases mix with the intervening water. This 
diagenetic, minera10gical stabilization usually proceeds in discrete mi
croenvironments which often preserve original textures. On ce stabil
ized, carbonates are normally not subject to perpetual dissolution-pre
cipitation and isotopic reequilibrium with younger diagenetic fluids. 
This is supported by results of Given and Lohmann (1985), who found 
that two distinct secondary calcite phases, representing a fine-scale 
intermixture, have maintained isotopic integrity despite intimate as
sociation. 

The diagenetic process can proceed in waters of meteoric or marine 
derivation, the former are typical for shallow marine sequences, while 
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the latter are common for deep-sea carbonates. Several studies have 
reported a general decrease of the 180-content in pelagie carbonate 
sediments with increasing age and depth of burial (cf. Matter et al. 
1975; McKenzie et al. 1978). The progressive decrease of Ö180 appears 
to reflect precipitation of cement at progressively higher temperatures. 
In contrast, the Öl 3C-values are little altered and 0 bviously reflect the 
composition in the original sediment. A special case is carbonate dia
genesis in carbonates closely associated with basalts. Many oceanie 
limestones lying above basalt or interbedded with them show altera
tion which is commonly attributed to contact thermal metamorphism. 
However, isotope studies show that the alteration frequently occurred 
at relatively low temperatures (Bernoulli et al. 1978; McKenzie and 
Kelts 1979). 

Clear trends in the isotopic composition of cements can be establish
ed for near-surface diagenesis (Allan and Matthews (1982) and burial 
diagenesis (Milliken et al. 1981). Allan and Matthews (1973, 1982) 
determined the effects of subaerial diagenesis on the isotopic composi
tion of carbonates. These studies showed that subaerial carbonate sedi
ments can be recognized from characteristic isotope patterns preserved 
in vertical stratigraphie sections. In particular, they observed Ö 13C-de
pleted carbonates at the exposure surface which are interpreted as re
presenting soil-derived CO2 from the vegetation on the exposure sur
face. Beeunas and Knauth (1985) observed equivalent isotope trends 
in the 1.2 Ga Mescal Limestone of central Arizona and suggested that 
a vegetative land cover existed on the Precambrian exposure surface. 

Studies of sequential cement generations by Dickson and Coleman 
(1980) suggest that early cements exhibit higher Ö 180_ and Ö 13C-values 
with successive cements becoming more depleted in both 13C and 180. 
This 180-trend is attributed to increasing temperatures and to isotopic 
evolution of pore waters during burial. The ö13C-trend is interpreted 
as an increase of organic-derived CO2 during burial. A more unusual 
effect of diagenesis is the formation of carbonate concretions in essen
tially uniform argillaceous sediments. Isotope studies of Hoefs (1970), 
Sass and Kolodny (1972), Irwin et al. (1977), Hudson (1977), and 
Gautier (1982) suggest that mierobiological activity created 10calized 
supersaturation of calcite in which dissolved carbonate species were 
produced more rapidly than they could be dispersed by diffusion. Ex
tremely variable ö13C-values in these concretions indieate that different 
mierobiologieal processes participated in concretionary growth. Irwin 
et al. (1977) presented a model in whieh organie matter is diagenetieally 
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modified by (1) sulfate reduction, (2) fermentation, and (3) thermally
induced, abiotic CO2 formation which can be distinguished by their 
eS 13C-va1ues; (1) --25%0; (2) -+150/00; and (3) --20%0. 

3.11.5 Diagenesis of C1astic Rocks 

A very detailed study of Milliken et al. (1981) constrained the dia
genetic history for the Frio sandstone, Gulf Coast area. Quartz is most 
common1y the first cement and constitutes around 2.5% of the average 
sandstone vo1ume. The average eS 180 of quartz cement is 31 %0 ± 1.5, 
indicating precipitation at considerab1y cooler temperatures than that 
at which most clay mineral transformations take place. Calcite is the 
dominant cement in Frio sandstone, constituting about 5% of the total 
sandstone volume and generally postdates quartz precipitation. Its iso
topic composition is relatively constant around 23 ± 20/00. The volume 
of water required to precipitate quartz and calcite cements far exceeds 
the volume of pore water deposited with, near, or beneath the sands. 
Thus, an external water source is required. 

Longstaffe (1983) summarized case studies of the application of 
stable isotope research in clastic diagenesis. One set of case studies 
estimates the crystallization temperature of authigenic minerals from 
experimentally determined oxygen isotope minera1-water fractiona
tions (such as kaolinite-water, Land and Dutton 1978; and smectite
water, Yeh and Savin 1977). The calculated temperatures can be 
used to determine the sequence of authigenic mineral formation and 
to estimate geotherma1 gradients and maximum depths of burial. 
Another group of examp1es concerns studies of shale diagenesis. Oxy
gen isotope geothermometry using quartz-illite/smectite can provide 
estimates of the maximum temperature to which the shale has been 
heated. Examples have been reported from the Precambrian Belt Super
group, the Texas Gulf Coast, and the Great Valley Sequence (Eslinger 
and Savin 1973a,b; Yeh and Savin 1977; Suchecki and Land 1983). 
The latter authors demonstrated that illite/smectite reactions during 
burial can control the geochemical evolution of formation fluids. A 
final example presented by Longstaffe (1983) discusses the control 
that meteoric water can exert upon diagenesis. He concluded that iso
tope signatures of authigenic minerals precipitated from an isotopical
ly characteristic fluid may provide a method by which the paleohydrol
ogy of a sandstone can be inferred. 
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3.11.6 Phosphates 

As was pointed out by Urey et al. (1951), the development of a tem
perature scale using calcium carbonate and another oxygen compound 
precipitated by marine organisms (e .g., phosphates) would permit a 
temperature scale independent of the oxygen isotope composition of 
ocean waters. This was originally presented by Longinelli (1965,1966). 
However, Longinelli and Nuti (1973) gave a revised phosphate-water 
isotope temperature scale and showed that the slope of the ca1culated 
equation is practically identical to that of the carbonate equation. This 
means that the difference in the ö-values of carbonate and phosphate 
in equilibrium with ocean water is constant and independent of the 
tem perature and of the ö 180-value of the water. 

The major advantage of the phosphate thermometer is that it is a 
system which is insensitive towards diagenetic reactions (Shemesh et al. 
1983). As shown by Kolodny et al. (1983) only in enzyme-catalyzed 
reactions is phosphate oxygen readily exchangeable with environmental 
water. This inertness towards postdepositional recrystallization is il
lustrated in Fig . 59, where the isotopic composition of cherts, time
stones, and phosphorites from a single area in the Negev, Israel is com
pared. The ö180-values of carbonates and cherts vary widely, with 
probably only the highest values indicative of marine conditions. In 
contrast, the phosphorites are very uniform in isotopic composition. 
The small spread in phosphorite ö180-values is strong evidence for the 
resistance of P04 to dissolution-reprecipitation processes. 

Fig. S9. Histogram of 0180-values 
for cherts, limestones, and phos
phorites of the Mishash Formation 
of Campanian age in Israel. Arrows 
mark expected composition of 
cherts and carbonates in equilibrium 
with phosphate of 0180 = 19.5%0 
(Shemesh et al. 1983) 

N 
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Another interesting observation made by Shemesh et al. (1983) is 
that the c5 180-values of phosphorites decrease with increasing geologie 
age, a similar trend is also observed for limestones and cherts. Because 
this trend cannot be explained by postdepositional exchange with 180_ 
depleted meteoric water, the c5 180-change implies either higher tempe
ratures of phosphorite formation in the past or the progressive deple
tion of the ocean in 180 through time. 

3 .11 .7 Sedim en tary Sulfid es 

Due to the activity of sulfate-reducing bacteria (producing isotopically 
light sulfide and isotopically heavy residual sulfate), most sulfur isotope 
fractionation takes place in the uppermost layers of the muds of shal
low sea basins and tidal flats. Thode et al. (1960), Vinogradov et al. 
(1962), Kaplan et al. (1963), Nakai and Jensen (1964), Hartmann and 
Nielsen (1969), and others have observed that depletions occurred in 
34S from 15 to 62%0 for sulfides relative to associated sulfates in various 
natural environments. Normally, sedimentary sulfides should have a 
c5 34S-value between - 30 and -10%0, although numerous examples exist 
where the sedimentary sulfides show a 34S~nrichment. 

Unconsolidated mud remains slightly permeable to dissolved marine 
sulfate and, therefore, the availability of sulfate within the uppermost 
centimeters of the sediment is unlimited. With increasing sediment 
depths, a gradual transition from the open system of the free water 
column toward an almost completely c10sed system at depth takes 
place. If the bottom water above a sediment is poorly aerated, then the 
sediment may be reduced almost to the sediment-water interface and 
very large amounts of isotopically light sulfide can accumulate within 
this transition zone. Such an example, shown in Fig. 60, has been de
scribed by Hartmann and Nielsen (1969) in the Baltic Sea. Here, the 
sulfide concentration increases progressively from zero at the sediment 
surface to about ten times the original sulfate concentration in the 
interstitial water at a depth of 5 cm. Because the open-system condi
tion is restricted to the uppermost few centimeters of the sediment, 
the production rate of isotopically light biogenie sulfide is inversely 
correlated with the rate of sediment accumulation. 

c5 34S of pyrite may depend on its texture (Raiswell 1982). Pre
dominantly framboidal pyrites have lighter 634S-values than euhedral 
pyrites. The former have evolved in an open system relative to seawater 
sulfate, the latter at greater depths under c1osed-system conditions. 
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Fig. 60. Variation in sulfur content (right) and in ö34S (Zeft) from Kiel Bay, Baltic 
Sea. Dotted lines indicate theoretical Rayleigh fractionation curves (Nielsen 1978) 

Berner (1972, 1984) has discussed the factors governing the forma
tion of sedimentary pyrite in detail. Pyrite is formed in those marine 
sediments where organic matter accumulates faster than it can be de
stroyed, pore waters become anaerobic, and the process of bacterial 
sulfate reduction begins. As H2 S is formed, some of it reacts with de
trital iron minerals to form black iron sulfide. The primary limitations 
upon how much sulfate can be transformed and fixed as pyrite are: 

I. the availability of bacterially metabolizable organic matter; 
2. the concentration and rate of deposition of detrital iron compounds 

w hich can react with H2 S; 
3. the rate of replenishment of sulfate in the sediment via diffusion 

from the overlying water. 

Laboratory studies (Harrison and Thode 1958; Kern p and Thode 
1968) have demonstrated that the rate of sulfate reduction is much 
more strongly dependent upon the concentration of bacterially me
tabolizable organic compounds than on the concentration of sulfate. 
The population of sulfate reducers in marine sediments decreases 
rapidly with depth, most likely as a result of the loss of organic mat
ter. The readily decomposable material rapidly disappears so that the 
sulfate reducers become dependent upon fermentative microorganisms 
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to break down long-chain polymers and other macromolecules which 
are otherwise not available to the sulfate reducers. No matter how 
much H2 8 is produced in asediment, no more pyrite can form than the 
amount of iron available for reaction with H2 8. 

Accepting that a difference in l) 348-values of - 30 to - 50%0 between 
bacteriogenic sulfide and marine sulfate exists in present-day sedi
mentary environments, similar fractionations in ancient sedimentary 
rocks may be interpreted as evidence for the activity of sulfate-reduc
ing bacteria. The presence or absence of such fractionations in sedi
mentary sulfur may thus constrain the time of emergence of sulfate
reducing microorganisms. 

In early Archaean sedimentary rocks (> 3.0 Ga) most sulfides and 
the rare sulfates have isotopic compositions near 00/00 (Monster et al. 
1979; Cameron 1982), indicating an absence of bacterial reduction in 
oceanic sulfate. According to Cameron (1982) and Hattori et al. (1983), 
the onset of bacterial reduction was at around 2.3 Ga. Pyrites in strata 
older than 2.3 Ga have l) 348-values of -00/00, while younger pyrites are 
depleted in 348 and have a wide range in sulfur isotope composition. 
Thode and Goodwin (1983) and Good win et al. (1985) presented evi
dence for an even earlier development of bacterial sulfate reduction. 
However, the criteria which are used to distinguish sulfide of biogenic 
and of hydrothermal origin are not unequivocal, therefore, the exact 
beginning of bacterial sulfate reduction is still debatable. 

3.12 Metamorphic Rocks 

The application of stable isotopes to metamorphic rocks has concen
trated primarily (1) on the nature of fluid-rock interactions and (2) on 
the determination of metamorphic or equilibration temperatures. 

3.12.1 Metamorphic Fluids: Their Flow, 80urces, and 
Water/Rock Ratios 

The problem addressed here is the extent to which the isotopic charac
teristic of the metamorphic system was modified by a fluid phase (see 
also the re cent review by Valley 1986). Two end-member situations 
can be postulated in which coexisting minerals would reequilibrate 
during metamorphism. 
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1. In the case of equilibration of minerals with a pervasive fluid of 
uniform composition a pervasive fluid moves independently of struc
tural and lithologie control and each mineral becomes isotopically 
homogeneous despite whatever differences in isotopic composition 
may have existed prior to metamorphism. 

2. Local equilibration between adjacent mineral grains by channel
ized fluids, which move along vein systems, shear zones, or other chan
nel-ways, such as rock contacts or more permeable lithologie units. 
This fluid flow leads to equilibration on the sca1e of individual beds or 
units, but will not result in isotopic homogenization of different rock 
types. Channelized flow favors chemical heterogeneity, allowing some 
rocks to remain unaffected. Most C-O-H studies have demonstrated 
that fluid flow is channelized a10ng structura1 weaknesses or more per
meable lithologies (Rumble et al. 1982; Graham et al. 1983; Rumb1e 
and Spear 1983; Tracy et al. 1983; Valley and O'Neil 1984; Nabelek 
et al. 1984; Bebout and Carlson 1986). 

Fluid invo1vement in fault and shear zones is an established pheno
menon. Kerrick et al. (1984) demonstrated that, in general, flow regimes 
follow a sequence of events: during initiation of the structures, locally
derived fluids at low water/rock ratios predominate which, as the struc
tures propagate, change to metamorphic fluids with high water/rock 
ratios a10ng conduits. Later in the tectonic evolution and at shallower 
crusta11eve1s there is often invasion of surface waters into the faults. 

Prograde metamorphism of sediments causes the liberation of vola
tiles. Dehydration is most common, decarbonation occurs in carbonate
bearing rocks, desulfidation can be locally important. The liberation 
of volatiles can be described by two end-member processes (Rumb1e 
1982; Valley 1986): 

1. Rayleigh volati1ization during which rocks interact on1y with fluids 
generated internally by devo1atilization reactions between the rocks' 
minerals. The conditions of Rayleigh distillation require that once 
fluid is generated it is iso la ted immediately from the rock. 

2. Batch volatilization, where all fluid is evolved before any is permit
ted to escape. Most natural processes actually fall between these ex
tremes, but these two end-member situations provide usefullimits. 

Dehydration is the best known and most common example of me-
tamorphic vo1atilization. The effect of dehydration reactions on the 
6180 va1ue of a rock will always be small, less than a 1%0. The tempe
rature effect is the most important due to the crossover in the sign of 
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fractionations. At temperatures below 400°-500°C, H20 is isotopically 
lighter than an average rock and dehydration will cause 180-enrichment. 
At temperatures above 500°C oxygen in H2 ° is heavier and dehydra
tion causes 180~epletion. Thus, reactions tend to cancel each other, 
depending on the details of the reaction path. Even with conservatively 
made assumptions to maximize the isotope effect, it will be und er all 
circumstances less than 1%0 (Valley 1986). 

In contrast to <5 180, the effect of dehydration on <5D may be much 
larger because the amount of hydrogen in the rock is much sm aller . 
Because the isotopic composition of the fluids will be buffered at high 
temperatures by the isotopic composition of the surrounding rocks 
from which they were derived or passed through, oxygen isotope ratios 
often do not provide clear constraints on the origin of the fluids, where
as H-isotope ratios in many cases may do so. Possible sources for me
tamorphic fluids are: 

1. magmatic water derived from deep levels in the crust or even in the 
upper mantle; 

2. water liberated during metamorphic dehydration reactions; 
3. meteoric water derived from the earth's surface; 
4. connate formation waters (brines) trapped at deep levels in the sedi

mentary pile; 
5. seawater derived from the ocean, possibly in a rift zone (Wickharn 

and Taylor 1985). 

On the basis of their <5D-value, fluids (l) and (2) are not necessarily 
distinguishable from each other, but fluids (3) and (5) are. In order to 
calculate the isotopic composition of the fluid it is necessary to know 
the fractionation factors between the minerals and water as a function 
of temperature and composition. 

Studies of prograde regional metamorphic mineral assemblages have 
suggested the preservation of hydrogen isotope eq uilibrium amongst 
coexisting hydrous minerals (Rye et al. 1976; Hoernes and Friedrichsen 
1978, 1980). Much of the available literature pertains to muscovite 
and biotite <5D-values, the latter being always more negative than the 
former. However, Graham (1981) has argued that this apparent pre
servation of hydrogen isotope equilibrium may be a consequence of 
the similarity of grain size and diffusion parameters. Describing methods 
of calculating diffusion coefficients Graham (1981) presented experi
mental evidence that in the absence of a fluid phase, H-isotope ex
change is slower by at least two orders of magnitude than in the pre-
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sence of a fluid phase. Rapid diffusion of hydrogen implies that in 
slowly cooling regional metamorphic terranes closure temperatures for 
cessation of H-isotope exchange may be far below the temperature of 
formation. Thus, it is often difficult to establish whether hydrogen iso
tope equilibrium is commonly preserved between hydrous minerals in 
metamorphic rocks. 

Decarbonation is a very important process that effects the isotopic 
composition of carbonate rocks during metamorphism (e.g., Shieh and 
Taylor 1969b; Taylor and ° 'N eil 1977; Matthews and Kolodny 1978; 
Rumble 1982; Nabelek et al. 1984). Both equilibrium and kinetic frac
tionations may be operative during the process, but in any event, the 
CO2 leaving the system is relatively enriched in both 180 and 13C. 
Consequently, decarbonation results in a lowering of both Ö 13C_ and 
Ö 180-values of the metamorphosed carbonates. Significant shifts in 
both 13C and 180 may occur at isograd boundaries, where large amounts 
of volatile-producing reactions take place (Lattanzi et al. 1980). The 
magnitude of 180_ and 13C-depletions are directly linked and can be 
calculated if the reaction stoichiometry is known. 

Since prograde reactions in carbonate rocks are dependent on H2 0/ 
CO2 ratios in the fluid phase and the carbonates themselves generate 
only CO2 , it is very likely that the observed reactions occur because 
of H2 ° infiltration. Rumble et al. (1982), Graham et al. (1983) and 
others have demonstrated from both phase equilibrium and isotopic 
data that greenschist and amphibolite facies metacarbonates were in
filtrated by between 1 and 5 rock volumes of H2 0. These are the 
volumes of H2 0 that have reacted with the rock and therefore repre
sent lower limits of the water that actually passed through the rocks. 
Such high fluid-rock ratios have only been weIl documented in meta
carbonate units. Their implication for the more common pelitic and 
psammitic units is difficult to establish, because these rocks produce 
a water-rich fluid, and the effects of externally derived waters are thus 
difficult to document. 

Nitrogen in metamorphic rocks is mainly fixed as ammonium with
in the crystal lattice of micas and other silicate minerals and, to a les
ser amount, in fluid inclusions as molecular nitrogen. Haendel et al. 
(1986) determined the content and isotopic composition of ammoni
um-nitrogen in metasedimentary rocks with increasing metamorphic 
grade and found a decrease in nitrogen content and an increase in ÖlS N
values (see Fig. 61). 
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1000r-----.,----------------, Fig. 61. Correlation between ö1s N_ 
values and nitrogen concentrations 
in regional metamorphic rocks 
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From model experiments they conc1uded that isotope exchange main
ly takes place between ammonium and molecular nitrogen, which is 
fast enough to reach isotopic equilibrium even at temperatures around 
400 oe. 

3.12.2 Temperature Determination in Metamorphic Rocks 

Although most attempts to apply stable isotope geothermometers to 
metamorphic rocks have utilized oxygen isotope fractionations, in re
cent years carbon isotope fractionations between carbonates and gra
phite have also been successfully applied (see below). In this context 
the problems of choosing suitable temperature calibrations have been 
already discussed on p. 16f. and will not be elucidated here. 

It is common belief that the metamorphic assemblage observed at 
the earth's surface represents the peak grade of metamorphism. How
ever, with respect to oxygen isotope temperatures this is not necessarily 
the case. The detailed summary of O-isotope relationships in mineral 
trip lets by Deines (1977) demonstrated c1early that concordant tem
peratures indicative of maximum metamorphic temperatures do occur, 
but not as a rule. Oxygen isotope temperatures comparable to maxi
mum temperatures of metamorphism will only be preserved if water 
is lost from the assemblage at this temperature or if oxygen diffusion 
in a mineral pair in the presence of water is sufficiently slow. In addi
tion to diffusion coefficients, the degree of isotope discordancy also 
depends upon grain size, role and nature of the fluid phase, rock and 
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grain permeabilities, rate of cooling, and other factors. For example, 
Hoefs et al. (1982) demonstrated on iron ores from the Iron Quadrangle, 
Brazil, that temperatures obtained from quartz-iron oxide fractiona
tions depend upon the deformation history. Iron ores which have been 
overprinted by later deformation events are selectively reset to lower 
"isotopic" temperatures. In these rocks the qualitative relationship 
exists such that the more closely spaced the schistosity planes, the 
larger the extent of temperature lowering. 

Inspection of the literature data (Deines 1977; Javoy 1977; Hoernes 
and Friedrichsen 1978, 1980; Hoernes and Hoffer 1979; Matthews and 
Schliestedt 1984) indicates the following general pattern of apparent 
temperatures: 

1. "high" temperatures: quartz-rutile, quartz-garnet, quartz-iron oxi
des, quartz-pyroxene, and 

2. "low" temperatures: quartz-muscovite, quartz-biotite, quartz-feld
spar, quartz-calcite. 

The preferred interpretation of this subdivision is that, due to dif
ferent diffusion rates, some minerals exchange their oxygen isotopes 
with a fluid phase down to relatively low temperatures during retro
grade cooling of a metamorphie event. Some retrograde temperatures 
may even represent a distinctly younger metamorphie event in a poly
phase metamorphie rock. However, this cannot be differentiated by 
oxygen isotope determinations alone. A different interpretation has 
been proposed by Hoernes and Hoffer (1978), who argued that the 
18ü j16ü ratio of biotite, for instance, is fixed at the time of crystal
lization and its initial composition is preserved when the temperature 
increases. In a later paper Hoernes and Hoffer (1985) argued that at 
relatively high temperatures the initiation of specific dehydration re
actions, their production, and their escape rates from the metamorphie 
system are so fast as to inhibit a complete reequilibration of the solids 
with the fluid. The oxygen isotope disequilibria frequently discussed 
in the literature may result from this kinetic effect rather than from 
retrograde exchange. 

Very informative are temperature studies of low-grade metamorphic 
rocks, because isotope fractionations are large at these low tempera
tures and temperature information hard to receive. However, because 
of the fine-grained nature of such rocks, mineral separations are much 
more difficult. Furthermore, oxygen isotope geothermometry relles 
on the assumption that fine-grained diagenetic quartz and mixed-layer 
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illite/smectite continuously equilibrate with one another during burial. 
Eslinger et al. (1979) demonstrated that there is no well-established 
example of mineral pair thermometry at temperatures below 100°C 
and this may well be true up to 200 oe. However, studies on such very 
low-grade metamorphic rocks can be used to provide a measure of the 
extent of isotope exchange toward the equilibrium value. Analyzing 
the Precambrian Belt Series Eslinger and Savin (1973b) showed that 
extensive oxygen isotope exchange can occur at relatively low tempe
ratures (225° to 310°C) in rocks that appear lithologically to be or
dinary shale and carbonate. Their data indicate some degree of dis
equilibrium between carbonate and quartz, because carbonate may 
have been more affected by retrograde effects than silicate. Eslinger 
and Yeh (1986) estimated maximum burial temperatures for carbon
ates and shales to be 160° to 250°C, which agreed with other petro
logie estimates. 

Becker and Clayton (1976) studied the banded iron formation from 
the Hamersley Range, Western Australia and concluded that chert and 
iron oxide had undergone burial metamorphism at a temperature of 
270° to 310°C. Similar temperatures have been obtained by Hoefs 
et al. (in press) on the much younger Urucum deposits in Brazil. 

Other low-temperature metamorphie reactions are serpentinization 
processes which have been investigated by Barnes and O'Neil (1969), 
Wenner and Taylor (1974), Magaritz and Taylor (1974), and Ikin and 
Harmon (1983). Magaritz and Taylor (1974) demonstrated that anti
gorites typically have very uniform 8D- and 818 0-values identical to 
those of most metamorphie chlorites. Thus, the antigorites seem to 
form by reaction with metamorphie fluids. The 8D-values of lizardite
chrysotile serpentines, on the other hand, show a latitudinal dependence 
as a result of interactions with meteoric groundwaters at relatively low 
temperatures (~ 100°C or less). Wenner and Taylor (1973) demon
strated that oceanic serpentines have higher öD- and lower ö 180-values 
than the serpentines of the continental ophiolite complexes, and con
cluded that heated ocean water was involved in submarine serpentiniza
tion. 

Carbon Isotope Fractionation Between Calcite and Graphite. Recent
ly, carbon isotope fractionations between calcite and graphite in marb
le have been applied as geothermometers by Valley and O'Neil (1981), 
Wada and Suzuki (1983), and Morikiyo (1984). Valley and O'Neil 
(1981) calibrated their temperature scale empirically against the potas-
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sium feldspar-plagioclase and magnetite-ilmenite thermometers, while 
Wada and Suzuki (1983) calibrated it against the ca1cite-dolomite sol
vus thermometer. Although the slope of aH temperature scales is slight
ly different, geologica1ly meaningful temperatures are only obtained 
in the high temperature range at temperatures above 500 oe. At tem
peratures below 500°C kinetics of the isotope exchange re action may 
become so important that a general application of the thermometer at 
lower temperatures is hazardous. 

In terranes where organic carbonaceous matter can be traced from 
low to high grade, a progressive increase in l) 13C-values is commonly 
observed (Hoefs and Frey 1976; Barker and Friedman 1969). This in
crease is partly due to progressive loss of isotopically light methane 
and partly due to exchange with isotopicaHy heavy carbonates. At high 
metamorphic temperatures, the low l) 13C-values that are characteristic 
of sedimentary organic matter should not be preserved in the presence 
of high l)13C-carbonates. Thus, high l)13C-values in graphite are not a 
sufficient criterion to infer an abiogenic origin in high-grade marbles. 

3.12.3 Contact Metamorphism 

Because the oxygen isotope composition of igneous rocks is quite dif
ferent from that of sedimentary and low-grade metamorphic rocks, 
studies of the variation of oxygen isotopes in the vicinity of an intrusive 
contact offers the possibility of investigating the extent of isotope ex
change between the intrusive and its country rock. Typically, exchange 
between the igneous intrusion and the adjacent pelitic country rock 
takes place within a short distance of the intrusive contact. The width 
of the exchanged zone correlates weH with the size of the intrusions, 
the presumed intrusive temperatures, the length of heating time, and 
the availability of fluids. Figure 62 shows the percent oxygen isotope 
exchange between intrusive and country rock as a function of distance 
from the contact for several contact zones (Shieh and Taylor 1969a). 
The narrowness and steepness of an isotope gradient (see Fig. 62) in 
the exchanged zones suggest that such smaH-scale isotope exchange oc
curred essentially in the solid state by a diffusion-controlled recrystal
lization process. 

In many contact metamorphic aureoles values of 5180 and 513C 
vary systematically. Table 23 summarizes 16 studies, mostly of 
contact aureoles, that show coupled O-C trends. In all cases 5180_ 
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Fig. 62. Percent oxygen isotope exchange between intrusive and country rock as a 
function of distance from the intrusive contacts (Shieh and Taylor 1969a) 

scales from 3 m to 3 km. Important questions to be answered are to 
what extent these depletion trends are affected by volatilization, by 
infiltration, and mixing or by changing p-T -X conditions. In general, 
the effects of volatilization, infiltration, and disequilibrium all tend to
wards lower l) 13C- and l)180-values in calc-silicates and marbles with 
increasing metamorphic grade. However, detailed analysis shows that 
volatilization, although always leading to a depletion in heavy isotopes, 
is not the dominant cause of large shifts. Most contact aureoles studied 
have been infiltrated by fluids and O-C-H isotope ratios frequently 
enable identification of fluid sources. For example, Taylor and O'Neil 
(1977) presented evidence that magmatic water moved out from the 
pluton during the first stage of development of a skarn, then, at a later 
stage, meteoric water constituted between 20 and 500/00 of the fluid 
volume and in the final stage, meteoric water was the predominant 
component. 

Many of the large isotopic changes documented in Table 23 have 
previously been misinterpreted to result largely from volatilization. 
However, as already mentioned, volatilization is not a sufficient pro
cess to cause the large isotope shifts seen in Table 23; these must result 
largely from exchange with infiltrating fluids. The effect of infiltration 
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is greatest when sufficient fluids are available, when contrasts in iso
topic composition are great, and when permeability is high (Valley 
1986). 

One important factor in determining the permeability of a meta
morphic rock is the transient effect of volatilization itself (Rumble 
and Spear 1983; Nabelek et al. 1984; Valley and O'Neil 1984; Valley 
1986). During volatilization reactions, small fluid overpressures are 
created. At the same time, the volume of the solid rock is reduced by 
the removal of material. Both of these effects may lead to an enhance
ment ofpermeability that will be short-lived in the ductile environment. 

The infiltration of surfacederived fluids into a contact aureole re
quires that fluid pressures be approximately hydrostatic or less. Thus, 
if stable isotope ratios indicate exchange with large amounts of surface 
waters, then PH 0 must have been much less than Plithostatic' Perhaps 

2 

the deepest known penetration of surface-derived fluids is the Trois 
Seigneurs Massif, Pyrenees where seawater infiltration may have con
tributed to partial melting of migmatites at a depth of around 11 to 
12 km (Wickham and Tay10r 1985). 

3.12.4 Regional Metamorphism 

There have been extensive debates whether metamorphic fluids and 
the rocks with which they interact form "open" or "c1osed" systems. 
If metamorphism occurs under c1osed-system conditions with respect 
to externally derived fluids, then evolved fluids must leave their rock 
of origin without interacting with other rocks which are also c10sed 
systems. This would represent a perfectly channelized system. If me
tamorphism occurs under open-system conditions, then fluid flow 
must be pervasive such that all rocks interact with the homogenizing 
fluid. Because in many rocks steep isotope gradients have been ob
served, indicating that homogenization has not occurred, most rocks 
fall somewhere between these end-member conditions. 

The processes that determine isotopic compositions in systems with 
large amounts of pervasive fluids are very different from those in the 
presence of small amounts of fluids or highly channelized fluid move
ment. In the former case, some studies propose isotopic homogeniza
tion which would require convective circulation of fluids during re
gional metamorphism. This is supported by the general observation 
that low-grade metamorphic pelites have c5 180-values between 15 and 
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18%0, w hereas high-grade gneisses often have 8180-va1ues between 6 
and 10%0 (Shieh and Schwarcz 1974; Longstaffe and Schwarcz 1977). 
In the 1atter case, other studies report fine-sca1e gradients which would 
suggest that isotope exchange was very limited and took place without 
large amounts of fluid (Rumble et al. 1982; Graham et al. 1983; Valley 
and O'Neil1984; Bebout and Carlson 1986). 

The results of these studies and many others indicate that the exact 
nature of fluid migration is highly variable among metamorphic rocks. 
For example, Hoernes and Hoffer (1985) observed a 5%0 difference 
between quartzes from very low-grade and quartzes formed under 
greenschist conditions, but a further increase in metamorphic grade 
did not result in any further systematic decrease in Ö 18 O-values. These 
authors argued that a free-fluid phase is only present during the low
grade transformations, while at high grades the fluid phase had already 
escaped from the system and left behind a "dry" system, which had 
no effect on the overall oxygen isotope composition with increasing 
tem pera tures. 

3.12.5 Granulite Facies Metamorphism 

Since the pioneering work of Touret (1971), it is weIl known that lower 
crustal rocks are characterized by the presence of an H2 O-poor, CO2 -

rich fluid phase. Although the source of this CO2 is still a matter of 
debate, many workers have suggested mantle outgassing as the most 
feasible CO2 source (Newton et al. 1980). One of the main arguments 
for this assumption is that the volume of the lower continental crust 
is so great and the required CO2 /H2 ° ratio so high that only a mantle 
source can deliver sufficient quantities of CO2 • 

Three possible sources must be considered for the CO2 present in 
granulite facies rocks: 

1. CO2 may be generated by decarbonation reactions in siliceous dolo
mite and other im pure carbonate ro cks. Both eq uilibrium and kinetic 
fractionation effects may be operative during this process, but in 
any event the liberated CO2 should be slightly enriched in 13C rela
tive to the carbonate. 

2. CO2 may be produced by oxidation of carbonaceous matter (gra
phite) during metamorphism. Since most of this graphite is depleted 
in 13C, the resulting CO2 should, therefore, have low ö13C-values. 
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3. CO2 may be of deep-seated origin, possibly derived from degassing 
of the upper mantle. This deep-seated CO2 should have öl3C-values 
between -8 and -5%0. 

Preliminary Ö 13C-values from fluid inc1usions in quartzes (Hoefs 
and Touret 1975) and from scapolite-rich granulites (Hoefs et al. 1981) 
show variable, but rather low ö13C-values between -20 and -10%0. 
Such low ö13C-values do not support a simple, mantle-degassing pro
cess, but rather favor the idea that a substantial portion of the CO2 

may be derived from a graphitic source within the crust. 
Many granulites have rat her low ö180-values between 6 and 80/00 

(Wilson et al. 1970; Fourcade and Javoy 1973; Longstaffe 1979). Even 
more depleted öl80-values (down to 0.1%0) have been reported by 
Wilson and Baksi (1983). The normal range of öl80-values between 
6-8%0 requires that the precursor rocks have similar low ö180-values 
and/or that extensive oxygen isotope exchange with a low 180-reser
voir occurred. It is likely that the unusually low ö180-values below 
6 re cord pre-granulitic facies events. The Australian rocks analyzed by 
Wilson and Baksi (1983) may be explained by pre-granulitic exchange 
with heated seawater. Similarly, the low 180-ec1ogites reported by 
Vogel and Garlick (1970) may have preserved their premetamorphic 
values and may be interpreted as representing altered oceanic crust. 
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